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?he_Pan-American architectural confer_e9gg. has been pgstponed
ine, the exhibltion on contem-

porary irchitecture in the United State-, whlch u'ill have its
f4rst-fornal showing at that time, has been Previgwel and.pro:
nounced excellent by those who saw it. It gives an honest anct

r.ess in nany fields of design in
alI parts of th; country anAEo[fd-Ttanlye opener for those
who see it abroad.
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漱:響瞬。認ぽビm::n,T寵 :l
Deirol,′  Michigon.

Monually . filechonicolly . Power Operaled

Rolling Steel Doors ore todoy being selected for more open-

ings in o brooder voriely of building fypes thon ever before.

Why? . . . lhe onswer is simple. The permonence of oll steel

consiruclion meons o lifetime of trouble'free service , .

smoofh, ropid verticol oction requires o minimum of spoce

odiocent to ond obove lhe opening. In Mohon Rolling Steel

Doors you get the lotest develoPmenls in doors of this type

. . . more compocl ond more procticol operoting devices,

curloins mode up of interlocking slots of Stoinless Sleel,

,Aluminum, or tighl-cooted Golvonized Steel scientificolly

cleoned, phosphoted, ond cooted with high temperolure

oven boked rust inhibiting enomel prior to roll-forming.

These, ond mony ofher desiroble feotures thot chqroclerize

Mohon Rolling Steel Doors merit your considerotion. See

Sweef's for complete informotion or write forCofolog No. G'49.

THE R. C. [4AH0N C0MPANY
Detroit lt, Michigon o Wcrlcrn Solcr Divirion, Chicogo 4, lllinoi:

RoP.cranldlivet i. All P.incipol Cili'r

Mqnufocfurerr ot Rolling Stccl Door!, Grillc:, ond Undcrw'itc13'!obclcd Rolling St'cl

D@rt ond Fire Shutfcrc; Inruloted Stccl Wollr; Steel Decl for Rofs, Porti'

lions, Wolls, Acowticol Ccilings, ond P{monrnl Concretc flo Forns'
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HAVE A GGHEADヨヨ FOR TIME・ SAVI‖ G FIGURES

Selectomatic's unique "Electrical Brain" takes over, and cures, a building manager's biggest head-

ache-complaints about excessive elevator waiting time.

And it doesn't care whether passenger traffic is mostly incoming (Up Peak) . . . heavily outgoing (Down

Peak) . . . or quick-changing from one to the other (Off Peak) ...You simply set one button for any of

these three major traffic problems. From then on, it's hands off. Selectomatic's Electrical Brain does

all the necessary thinking and acting.

Actual case histories have proved that the superior service from Selectomatic Elevators has dramati'

cally reduced lower floor waiting time for "down" elevators.

Selectomatic is the exclusive Westinghouse Elevator development that is unequalled by any other

brand of Vertical Transportation. Send for Book 8-3597 and read its complete, almost incredible

story. westinghouse Electric corporation, Elevator Division,

Dept. E, JerseY CitY, N. J.

T R A N S P O R T A T:O N

Seloctomatic Ｑ
Ｄ

ｒ０
＋

ＬⅧ
Δ
Ｕ

ｌ
ｌ
■

「
地
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PLAY SAFE WITH TRUSCON
STIIL BUILDINC PRODUCTS FOR SCH00LS

O You can meet the safety requirements of school

buildings with Tiuscon's complete line of steel build-
ing products. They are fire-resistanr and their load
canying ability provides an exrra margin of safety.

They also afford you an unlimited opportunity to
create beautiful buildings that are in pace with
modern teaching methods.

Every Truscon building product is scienrifically
designed and factory produced. That's why they reach
your job accurare, complete, ready to be installed
easily and quickly.

An experienced Tiuscon engineer in your community
will be glad to assist you in adapting Truscon Steel
Building Producrs ro your particLrlar requirements.

ARCH:TECTURAL
PROJECTED W:NDOWS

Attract,ve ln appearance and convenient to

operate,Provide maximum daylight,ventila‐

tiOn and freedom from drafts. Heavy one
piece casement type sectiOns in ventilator

assures rigidity. Hard、 ,are is solld brOnze.

Screens and underscrcen operating hardwarc

are available for ali ventilators

aaaaoaaaaa.aaoa a. aa....

DOUBLE.HUNG WINDOWS
ln Two Types-Series 138 qnd Series 46

Series 138 rVindows are equipped with positive action motor-
spring type balances and completely weatherstripped with
stainless steel. Made from electro-galvanized strip, these fabricateti
windos's are bonderized and finished with a baked-on prime coat
of paint. Available in single units or in integrally built twin.
triple antl panoramic window units, all are available with or

without sill ventilators. Series 46
windows are of the counterweighted
design, They are specially adapted for
use in office and public buildings.
Single or twin units may be had in
either standard or special sizes ancl
are available with or without sill
ventilators. Made from new billet
steel, electro-galvanized. rJTindows are
bonderized and finished with a baked-
on prime coat of paint.

DONOVAN
AWNING TYPE
W:NDOWS

「
hese windOws are basically practical in the

correct admission Of light and proper venti_
lation withOut drafts. Sturdily built of
tinusually heavy special casement sections,

they are positivcly and easily operated.Assure

a high quality product incorporating fea‐

turcsnotavailableinanyotherwindOwdesign.

:NTERMED:ATE CASEMENT
WENDOWS

Constructed of specially designed one-
piece sections throughout. Accurate
weathering is assured through the final
cold-rolling of sections to produce posi-
tive contacts between weatheting sur-
faces. Hardware is solid bronze fur-
nished in medium statuary finish,

6 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE



METAL BASE
SCREED

Fabricated
from tight coat

galvanized steel,
Used principally fot

sepafating two plaster
materials such as plaster walls

from cement, tettazzo, or compo-
sition base, and separating a cement

wainscot from ordinary plascer. Anothet
function is to give a permanent straight
edge to which both trades work.

aaaaaoaaaaaaaaoa

FL00DL:GHT
TOWERS

Madc in a wide selection of

heights,they orer a irm,
long‐ lasting rloodlight
towcr for lighting in stadi‐

ums, parking areas, etc.

CONCRETI
REINFORCING BARS

A special rolled section of high grade steel,

with a series of longitudinal and diagonal
ribs, so designed to provide the maximum
bond with the enclosing concrete.

Truscon "Clerespan" Joists meet all clear
span tequirements up to 80 feet. Thev
eliminate undesirable columns and provide
greater unobstructed floor areas, in gym-

oasiums and auditoriums.

aa a a a a a a a a 
' ' ' 

O 
' ' '

a

PRESSED STEEL INSERTS

Truscon Slotted Inserts are attached to
the fo"-s atd are completely imbedded
in the concrete. Bolt can be moved
along slot to any location' allowing
wide- variation in position' Used in
ceilings, slabs, beams or columns'

aaa!aaaaaaaaa

,YIETAt tATH
There is a Truscon Metal Lath for
every plastering requirement. Flat
laths for ceilings and sidewalls; lib

METAL CAS:NeS

Meet a definite demand for an attistic'
sanitary method of trimming around
doors and windows. Afford manY
architectural effects. Metal casings are

fire-resistant, vermin proof, easy to
maintain and do not shtink or watP'

oaaaaaaaaaaaoaa

CURB BARS

Protect exposed corners of concrete
curbs, walls, steps, etc. Designed to
give positive anchorage into the con'
crete, Plate surrounds and protects
the corner without splitting concrete

into two poftions.

laths to rein'
force concrete
floors or plaster
ceilings; expand-
ed laths for
stucco reinforce-
ment; Corner
Beads and Cor-
nerite, to pfo-
tect outside and
inside corners.

FERROBORD STEELDECK
R00FS

Truscon Ferrobord provides a fire-resistant,
economical roof deck for all new construc-
tion or replacements. Covered with insula-
tion and waterproofing, it weighs approxi'
mately 5 pounds Per square foot

aaaalaaaaaaaaaa

WELDED W:RE FABR]C

Truscon Welded Wire Fabric is made in
various siZes fOr concrete reinforcing in all

types of structures.Each,Oint is electrically

welded for permanence.

OPEN TRUSS STEEL JC):STS

Truscon developed the open truss steel ioist
to meet the demand for economical' light
weight, fire-resistant floors in schools, and
other light-occupancy buildings. They are

easy to install. Completely shop fabricated,
they reach the job ready for placing'

aaoaaaaaaaaoaaoa

CORNIR BIADS

Recommended as an exposed cornet rein'
forcement. The round nose is strongly
reinfotced by a deep groove which holds
the plaster flush for a perfect bond. It can

be wired. stapled or nailed to any kind of
wall construction without the use of clips.

TRUSC●N ST■■LC●‖ PANY
Y00‖ GST(DW‖ 1′ OHI● ●Subsidicry of Republic Sieei Corpor口 l:on

CLERESPAN JOISTS
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In 1950 one of the most popular regular
features of P./A is to be improved and
expanded. Caleb Hornbostel, New york
architect and architectural teacher at
Cooper Union, Pratt Institute, and De_
sign Institute, has been engaged b1.
Reinhold Fubtishing Corpor-ation t;
collaborate with Elmer Bennett, p/A
draftsman, in preparation of a Selected
Details book scheduled for publication
in 1951. Four of these details, chosen
as representative of best contemporary
practice in the United States, l"in fe
presented in each issue of p/A, begin-
ning with our February issue.

Architectural men are invited to sub_
mit for the authors' consideration anv
details, ideas, or pertinent suggestion-s
for-the magazine and (ultimaiely) the
book. Hornbostel explains:..My approach is based on the fact
that details should be (l) the best
answer to a problem, (2) should shou-
one architect's or designer's answerto the specific problem, (g) should
explain where it anstvered and did not
answer the problem, and (4) shoultl
shorv a basic solution rvhich can be an
inspiration (or starting point) for
others. It is my feeling that this series
can be a fine and important addition to
the architects' working knowledge. We
rvould like to have as many soluti-ons as
possible to any given problem before
presenting a basic detail as described."

8 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE

CTATTER OF THOUGHTS
Dear Eilitor: I have always been one of
your ardent subscribers since I felt
that your magazine was of a type easy
to read and comprehend and which also
gave forth useful information that
could be readily utilized; however, when
I commenced reading a column oUT or'
scHooL by Carl Feiss, I started wonder-
ing what sort of jibberish was being
published.

After reading comments to you by
various architectural educators I de-
eided to read the September and October
articles by Feiss. The September arti-
cle was such that a reteat was not
necessary in the October issue. In my
opinion, Feiss chatters and clatters.
reverberating from one wall to the
other, turning circles and loops, com-
pletely muddling the situation. He may
get to his point at some time in the ar-
ticle, but by the time we readers get
there our minds are in a turmoil as
mueh as a Rornan Doria column wotld
be in our present day architecture.

Feiss may have some good thoughts,
but in eomparison to the way other
material is presented in your magazine,
I would suggest that he plan out and
construct his work as an architect would
in order to exist. I have no time to read
his articles as they now appear.

Mrr,roN W. MsLzrAN
Pasadena, Calif.

P.S.: For your information, I spent 10
years of my life teaching archilecture.

(Conilnued on pcge l0)

BEYOND THE CITIES
Dear Editor: John, Ruth, and I are most
pleased with the article on our work in
your October issue. Your editorial staff
certainly did a magnificent job with
the somewhat sparse material we had
available. Furthermore, we sincerely
appreciate your personal interest in our
office.

The practise of architecture in other
than the large centers is truly most
interesting as I am sure you are aware.
I only hope that the October P/A will
convince some of the younger firms that
they should move away from New York
and the other large cities and start a
practise in a small town. Action in this
direction, I feel sure, would make archi-
tecture much more enjoyable for every-
one in the profession, and might give
us a more truly regional design through-
out the various parts of the United
States.

W. W. Fnpplr.q,N
Freeman-French-Freeman

Burlington, Vt,

WHAT DO THEY MEAN?
Dear Ed;itor: If Carl Feiss can giet the
profession to talk and to say what it
really means, or, better still, try to dis-
cover what it really does mean when it
speaks of the architect, both education
and practice will be the better for it.
When I $/as on the Institute,s commit-
tee, I felt that the profession itself in
their field should attempt to define what
the end product of education should be.
I arrived practically nowhere when I
asked the practitioners to define what
they meant by the term architect.

If architects do only 15 percent of
our buildings (and I am inclined to be-
lieve this is probably about the size of
it) then we are altogether too impotent
for the good of the profession and the
publi-c. 'We are doing little or nothing
to tell our youngsters in school aboul
the art, science, and adventure of archi-
tecture; although they are acquainted
somewhat with the other art forms and
*'ith practically everything else. Before
an architect can become important, our
culture must be informed as to what he
is, his value to the community, and his
essentiality to an improved physical en-
vironment. The architect alone cannot
do this. He can cry in the wilderness
all he pleases but the wilderness will
remain. It must be a more fundamental
and basic eultural appreciation and un_
ders_tanding than one of writing letters
to the editors about things we do not
like, decrying our unimportant place in
society and generally, at least occasion_
ally, displaying bad manners beeause
ure are not appreciated.

There is an essential spirit of great-
ness we, as a profession, must stalwart_
ly insist upon as a basic behavior among
arclitects, each towards the other; and
ultimately this spirit will be felt by the
communities in which sueh men live.
The usual practitioner grows weary of
trying to influence those around himuntil ffnally, grown thoroughly tired
and especially worn out at the-end of
his day, he goes home and attempts to
forget rather than to inspire. This in-
spiring business is difficult! Those who
have taught many years well know
that people are far more interested in
the unimportant detail than they are
in over-all views. That is probably why
we have far more politicians - 

than
statesmen, far more technicians thanplanners, far more followers than
leaders and far more imitators than
creative thinkers,

Carl's column may help us to achieve
the longer view at the kind of civiliza-
tion we have today. In the much-
publicized and often emulated earlier
time_s, the state, eountry or neighbor-
hood, even, of the architect was imall.

It was much more simple for him to be
kuown, enjoyed, and appreciated than
it is in our complex community of today
unless the practitioner is living in a
vqry small community from which he
usually gravitates upward, he thinks,
towards the larger and more densely
populated, as well as poorly planned,
areas.

I welcome any forum of discussion
that will help us discoverwhat nre
really do think on almost any subject.
Certainly our own profession deserves
our early and most astute observation
and action.

Good luck to Carl in his efforts and
best wishes to you for recognizing the
importance of our trying to discover
more eritically what should be the func-
tion and position of the architect in our
20th century society.

'W.lr,rpn T. Ror,ru
Golemon & Rolfe

Ilouston. Tex.



with thesewindows you
remember rhe window wqsher
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Yes, routine washing ts tJne only maintenance these

Adlake Aluminum Windows will ever require'

Thus before you know it, by eliminating all
maintenance cost, they'll pay for themselves'

What's more, they'll last as long as the building'

ONr,v Aor.n'rn WrNpows have the combination of
woven-pile weather stripping and patented serrated

guidls that assures minimum air infiltration and

absolute finger-tip control. And Adlake Windows
never warp, rot, rattle, stick or swell' They
retain their good looks and easy operation

for the life of the building.

Fon:rnp wHoLE sroRY on how Adlake Aluminum
Windows save maintenance costs and give

worry-free operation' drop us a post card today'
Address The Adams & Westlake Company,

1103 North Michigan Avenue, Elkhart, Indiana'
No obligation, of course.

ADIAKE ATUMINUII WINDOWS
hove these "Plustt feolures

o Minimum Air Inftllrof ion ' Fing'r-liP Conlrol

r No Wcrp, Rot, Rottls, Stick o No Polnting or Mcinlenonce

o Eqse of Inclsllolion

Prqtt Diognotli( HoiPitol, Eosld' Mq35'

lnrfollolionr:'186 Adloke double'hung Aluminum Windws

Arcfiilocl: Reinhqrdr'Hofmeistcr & Wolquist, N' Y' Confroclor: Bort & [on'' Eorton
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(Continued lrom poge 8)

ARCHITECT'S KNOWTEDGE

Deat' Edtitor.' People's characters are
formed by heredity and environment.
Basic principles of our American heri-
tage are freedom and progress. En-
vironment is what we make it. Since
an architect's job is planning environ-
ment, he should take a leading part in
making it better, both for individuals
and the community. He should have a

bload concept of his contmunity needs,
taking the initiative in long range plan-
ning. To do this, he must be abie to
speak in public clearly and concisely in
order to present good and bad points
of community development.

An architect's education should in-
clude management and business admin_
istration. The arguments of a dreamer
must be backed by a thorough knowl_
edge of praetical financinE. He nrust

linorv horv to appeal to "the pocketbook,
the heart, and the head," in that order.
Since he deals in human relations and
public lelations, he must have a true
syrnpathy and understanding of all
types of people and their problems. He
must learn to be a diplomat and psy-
chologist, knowing how to point out that
his best ideas are those that are needed
and desired. His schooling will zot
become "obsolete overnight as world
conditions change,', if he has been
taught the true fund,amentals of art.
engineer.ing, and construction. These
are as basic as the need for light, air,
and laughter. Materials and methods
change; but laws of physics, rhythm,
harmony, and reasoning are timeless.
The strength and beauty of an eggshell
or concrete dome, of a pine branch or
steel cantilever, of a spiderweb or sus_
pension bridge, of a symphony or school_
house-all are based on natural latvs
that appeal to our emotions, as tvell as
to our reason.

Summing up then, an architect's eclu_
cation continues throughout his lifetime,
but the closer he can approach basic
flndamentals in his acad-emic training
the better he will be prepared to d6great work. To accomplish great rvork
h,e must be-both practical and sympa_
thetic, which in turn will give othels
confidence in his ability. He must beable to express himself so that thisability will be known by all. Only thenwill he become a leader in his com_
munity and have some chance of helping.
to create an environment that will s;tis_
fy.the physical, emotional, nrrurr"iut,-rr-ra
spiritual need of his fellownen.

J. Wnr,r,s H.rsrrNcs
Oakland. Calif.

口IRS
-A Yery Importanl ,tAssisftt

in Sorisfactory Dumb Wqiter Seryice

vofors for oll purposes.

o
Sedgwick Dumb Woiters ore ovoiloble for
prompl delivery in o voriety of stondord
sizes ond lypes. The Electric Roto-Woiter
ond the Eleciric Troction Dumb Woiter,
with copocities up lo 500 lbs., ore leoders
in the power-controlled field, Hond oper_
oted units of unusuol meril ond eose of
operotion ore designed for mony uses
where less expensive eguipment is desired,
or when frequency of use is less.

o
Write f or lllvstroted Booklel
ond Complele lnlormolion

WIPE THAT SMITE . . .
Dear Editor: I am sure Dr. Carl Feiss,author of P/A,s new column. our o-r
ScHOoL, deserves all the perfumed bou_quets recently presented in vrrws. I
have no doubt he is ,,well qualified, hasa rich background, has lotj of ideas, is
energetic, hps courage, easy facility of
expression," etc., and one might add
(fr91 a cursory reading of his iolumnithat he writes with a certain flair aniwit. {af is it in spite or because of alithls that we readers (poor souls) arebrought face-to-face each month' wiihthat perpetual hirsute grin_a physi_

ognomy so eternally well pleased (with
what, one asks-not itse*?) !! . .' . I;
contrast Bernard (rt's tnn LAw) Tom_
so.n though no Adonis, poses for us
rvith the divertingly subtie mien_suasi_
stern, quasi-qtizzical_of a Giaconda
confrere, or kin.

Gnoncp W.. Coxrr,rN
Westover Meadows

Simsbury, Conn.

Editor's Note: Carl Feiss and, a (gifted)
portrait photographer are nolt) collab_
orati.ng on a neltr tsiew, promised, lor.JanztarA P /A.

10 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE



The Thermostat
That Has Everytb

c
-9olng

.;

Arf i" one package-sensitive, accurate temperature control,
with automatic night shut-down for fuel saving, and gradual

morning pick.up for twenty-four hour, care-free home heating
comfort.

You give your clients all these important advantages when you

specify Chronotherm, Honeywell's completely automatic electric- 
clock thermostat' Point out to them the convenience and

comfort of Chronotherm control. It's a "plus" that canbefelt
to be appreciated. And it soon pays its own way in fuel savings'

So do as others everywhere are doing, specify Honeywell's
famous Chronotherm in every home you design. Minneapolis-

Honeywell, Minneapolis 8, Minnesota' In Canada: Leaside,

Toronto 17, Ontario.

J
J The new Plug-ln Chronolherm 

'sdesigned lo rePloce oll monuol
lhermoslols. All the odvonfoges ol
lhe regulor Chronoiherm. Anyone
con insloll il in o few minules.

TORONTO ・ LONDON o STOCKHOLM ・  AMSTERDAM ・ BRUSSELS ・  ZURICH ・ MEXICO CITY

莉

フアBRANCHES FROM COAST TO COASTヽ VITH SUBSIDIARY COMPAN!ES IN:
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Pittsburgh-The model house of the recent Better Homes Exposition creoted good will for buildersond brought mony "fon letters" from interested visitors. photo: Newmon-Scfimidt Studios

Clevelond-For the recent Clevelond Home Show this house wos designed to provide o free flowof visitors ond demonstrote contemporory stondord of decorotion, ur" Jf n"* moteriols ond equip-
ment. ond eosy control of interior oreos. photo: courtesy of ',populor Home Mogozine,,,

United Stotes Gypsum Compony

EXHIBITION HOUSES

Builders associations over the country,
always establishing more firmly the
annual exhibition to interest the nublic
in new homes, have shown an aleitness
to the advantages of employing compe-
tent local architects to design the model
houses which are generally the focal
point of interest. The wide implications
of this instance of professional influence
on residential design are obvious.

At the 1949 Better Homes Exposition
in Pittsburgh, sponsored by Home Build-
ers Association of Allegheny County,
more than 150,000 people saw a model
house designed by Pittsburgh Chapter
of Pennsylvania Society of Architects,
A.I.A. (Raymond A. Fisher, architect,
and Edw. K. Schade, associate) and
landscaped by Pennsylvania Chapter,
A.S.L.A. (John O. Simonds and philin
D. Simonds, landscape architects). Foi
publicity purposes this was dubbed
"Beautility House,, but the plan and
design were better than thit. Glass
walls on the garden side and careful
consideration of integration of the liv-
lng and garden areas were noteworthy.
Special attention was paid to acoustical
treatment that would reduce noise from
mechanized kitchen and laundry equip-
ment as well as the radio and television
sets which "tend to destroy the peace
and restfulness" of the modern home.

In Cleveland, for another instance.
record crowds attendinE the 1949 Cleve-
land Honre Show, sponsored by Home
Builders Association of Cleveland.
visited an L-shaped one-story modei
house designed by a committee of Cleve-
land architects (Alfred W. Harris.
chairman, Ernst Payer, Robert A:
Little, and J. Byers Hayes), with in-
teriors by Halle Bros. Co. This house
also emphasizes full view of the garden
and openness of plan.
_-!or lhe second year, George Daub,
Philadelphia architect, designed the
model house for the 1949 philadelphia
Home Sho*.. He attempted in his deiign
to rncorporate latest equipment and
ideas suggesting a ,,houie of the fu-
ture,'such as ramps to replace stairs,
a built-in communication system to save
steps for the housewife, acoustical ceil-
ings to modify the clamor of mechanized
living, and construction details designed
to minimize maintenance cost. Mahog-
any siding, for instance, was selected
for durability and handsome exterior
finish.

Philodelphio-Even on o flot site this model
house, shovn ot the recent philodelphio Home
Show, could be occommodoted by nominol ex-
covotion for the goroge ond recreotion room
ot the lower holf-level.

photo: Cortlandt y. D. Hubbad
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PC FOAMGLAS

Ihis phologroph shows lhe locolion of lhe two roofs which were reploced, ond in whirh P( foomglos Insulotion hos been inslolled,
Generol (onlrorlors: (onsolidoled Engineering (0., Inc., Woshinglon, D. C.

'l'lre trro rlirrgs o/ the Capitol at Washirrgtotr. uhiclt
corttain tht: Chanbers ol tlrc House ol lie.pre.;ettt-
atiues ontl tlrc United Stales Sr:rrate- are beirtg re-
roojerl arrcl. reclecorated at a cost ol about, $5,000,000.

Att i.nrportant add.i.tiort to th,e neu; rools is in.nilation,
rohich nru.st meet excepti.onally exacting reqttire-
rrtents, The m,aterial sel,ected i.s PC Foarnelas. the
I)t,t't)tattpttI ittsuIaIiotr- rchielt hns ttret sinri!or reqttire-
tttcnt.\ successlully lor years on all sort.s oi buillirt;4s.

AA-{ \nr'urrncrs. engiueers and insulatingspecialists have
coure to relv orr PC Foanrglas to solve their rnost pressing
irrsulating problerrrs. Ther have found that the unique
properties off'oanrslas nrake it the ideal insulatirrg nraterial
{or roofs" walls. {loors and ceilings of all kinds of struc-
tures. from snrall rlnellings to rnonurnental public builcl-
irrgs.

WHAT IS F()AMGLAS ?

Foamglas is the onlr rrraterial oi its kind. di{Terent frorn
the wools, boards arril batts. the larious fibrous arrd glarr-
ular insulating rnaterrals l'ith lhich ) ou ar-e alreadr- fanril-
iar. It corrtains no organic lnailer.

To make Foamglas. a ver\- special kind o{ glass is suh-
jected to a controlled heatine process n'hich pr.,cluces
stron€{. rigid blocks. con.rposed o{ rnillions of tinr <'losed
glass bubbles. full of still air. Because it is made of elass
arr<l because o{ its cellular str.u<,ture. Iioarlglas is an excep-
tiorrallr efler:tir.e irrsulating material.

14 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE
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TffnOUeH the years, the guidins
principle at Youngstown has been to make
quality steel pipe which is well suited to
serve the needs of plumbing and heating
contractors and their customers. That's why
Youngstown Pipe bends accurately, cuts
readily, threads surely, welds easily--prop-
erties designed into the product for

elficient fabrication, installation
and longr, satisfactory service.

STEEL PiPE
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Lighting at its hest...:之献麒燎]憑はi屏雹はiヅポ  瞼覺
1黎

'[彫不揉瞼不
There's no substitute for properly diffused day-

light. With Blue Ridge Frosted ,4klo* Glass in

w]ndows you provide aay]I-gnt of pleasing quality

that is easy on the eyes' Workers-in office or

plant-enjoy an abundance of softly-diffused

daylight without excessive solar heat.

REDUCES GIARE. Frosted Aklo Glass is a blue-

green diffusing filtei5et-ween the sun or sky and

the eyes of workers. Aklo's glare reduction makes

seeing more comfortable-less tiring' Easier

seeing means better workmanship-faster pro-

duction-fewer accidents.

RETARDS SUN HEAT. Aklo Glassabsorbs nearly

all the infrared radiation of the sun and re-

radiates much of it externally. Interiors stay

Free Book on Reducflbn

of Sun Glore ond HeoI.

Write to Blue Ridge Sales

Division, LibbeY'Owens'
Ford Glass ComPanY,
91129 Nicholas Building,
Toledo 3, Ohio. * @

cooler, providing more comfort and permitting

lower air-conditioning costs.

Aklo Glass is manufactured by the Blue Ridge

Glass Corporation of Kingsport, Tennessee, and

sold through Libbey'Owens'Ford Glass dis-

tributors. To see for yourself how Frosted lklo
Glass reduces glare and sun heat. a-sk your dis-

tributor for a Radiometer demonstration.

20 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE
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o Today, with space at a premium, roof areas are more
valuable than ever.

Today, imagination is paying off in doltars.. . as
hospital, school, offce-building roofs are being turned
into recreational areas... as factory and warehouse
roofs are being converted to heavy-traffic use . . . as
apartment and hotel roofs are blossoming into garden
paradises!

Vhatever type of building you plan, Ruberoid
can help you make full and better use of the roof
area. Complete specifications, soundly engineered
in design, thoroughly tested in construction, are
available at your nearest Ruberoid office-or from
your Ruberoid Approved Roofer.

HEAVY TRAFF口 C R00F_____― ―口"――――口
■〕ト

Modern use of this roofrng area gives exra ship-
ping and srorage space, adds to plant efficiency.
Surface is concrete. Tough and wear.resistant for
years of trouble-free service.

Building Mqleriqls for Industry, Home qnd Fqrm .

bu日日骨‐up l●●響:ngs
Execulive Offices:500 Fif,h Ave.′ New York 18′ NoY.

Ruberoid mokes every type of built-up roof-
smooth-surfoced osbesfos, cool tor pifch with
grovel or slog surfocing, or smooth or grovel-
ond-slog surfoced ospholt... in specificotions
fo meel any need.

Ruberoid Approved Roofers ore not preiu-
diced in fEvor of ony one type. You qre ossured
of one source for oll mqteriols, cenfrolized re-

;ptf {!iliry,sAoother operorion.uniformqualityl

Soles Offices:

″
′
‘
０

魏

BALT:MORら Mp,
CHiCACO′ :LL

DALLAS t=納お|■

1織
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TRRnE

These coils stcrnd dcrm-high pressures

Roulcler Dam on thc Cololado River is the }righest tlarn in the

rlorld-?27 feet. And. since a colurnn of rvater I inch stluare and

2.31 I'eet high wili exert a l)ressure of I pounrl, Botrlder Dam

rcplesenls a potcntial J)r'essurc of 315 pounds per square inch'

Irnpressive as this pressurc is, it is dlarfed by thc pressures

against rrhich Tlane Coils are designed to operate.

(Jn Trarre lligh Prcssure Coils, 'l'1'.pe WII, therc is nr:r practical

Il'cs-{ure linrit:,lrr,r'pressure lhat nruy be reryired for ant'nornrul
comnterciul or industrial sert:icc crnt be handled eJfectitcly by a
Tranc design,

l'.ren so-callcrl lol'prcssurc coils, such as thc popuiar T1'pe Ii,
u:e(l on ordinarv heating anrl ventilating rrork, l'ithstand presstrres

far ovel norrnal requilcmcrtts. T,rpc E coils used on I)ressul'cs as

Trone heoting ond cooling coils ore ovoiloble in o huge orroy of sizes, styles, ond types. Shown here: '1. Type SDS, the non'freeze heoting

coil with fomous Trone Kinetic Orilices;2. Type R cleonoble cooling coil wilh removoble heoders; 3. Type OS cooling coil with droinoble

iubes;4. Type DE coil for direct exponsion refrigeronis, wilh exclusive Trone equolizing distributors;5' Type E, versolile oll-oround heoting coil.

Itxv as 5 or 10 pounds are tcsted fol and rnay salely be used on

prcssures as high as 200 pourrtls.

And 200 pound-". translated into "tlarn height", is some 126 llet'
lhich, incidentalll'. is onlv 88 leet rrnder thc height of the Itorll's
second bighest darn-(lrand (irulee.

\\''hv not ask the Tratre sale-' engineer in vour area ltr tell r"rr
more about these husk,v, heav-v dr.rtl heat exchangers?

THE TRANE COMPANY...tA CROSSE' WIS'
Monufocturing Engineers of Heoting, Ventiloting ond Air Conditioning Equip'

ment-Unit Heolers, ConYeclor-rodiotors, Heoling ond Cooling Coils, Fons,

Compressors, Air Conditioners, Unii Ventiloiors, Speciol Heot Exchonge

Equipment. Sieom ond Hol Woter Heoting Speciollie:. . . lN CANADA,

TRANE COMPANY OF CANADA, TTD., TORONTO.



\rlou yourself knort-o probably from years of
experienceo that Brixment has many advantages
for masonry-unusual plasticity, strength, bond,
water-retention and freedom from efflorescence.

Brixment is eqtnlly superior tor stucco and
plqster, too. It can be used in leaner mixes,
hence practically eliminates hair-checking and
crazing. Its greater plasticity permits faster and
smoother application. It also resists moisture.
It is mixed and applied exactly like Portland-
cement stucco except that no lime is required.

IOUISVILLE CEMENT COMPANY,

Brixment is being widely used with lightweight
aggregate for interior plaster, because it is
extremely eeonomical, moisture-resistant and
durable.

This ll9.year.old company manufactures Port-
land cement and lime as well as Brixment.
Ve ourselves use Brixment for stucco and
plaster in our o$'n construction. We recommend
it to r ou. Vrite to us direct or ask your
dealer for a copy of the handbook, "Brixrnent
lor Stucco and Plaster.o'

lncorporated, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

DECEMBER′  1949 17



With 10HN HAN000K

it's a POLiCY

For this new

home office building,
os for its predecessor

constructed 26 yeors ogo,
The John Honcock Mutuol
Life Insuronce Compony
chose

STANTEY

BALI BEARING

BUTT HINGES

ARCH:TECTS・ ENGINEERS:
Crom&Ferguson′

BOstOn, Mclss_

BUILDERS:
Turner COns,ruction Co.,

Bos:。 n,AAoss.

One rhing they hove in common . . .

this beautiful new, completely modern building
which towers 26 stories into the sky over Boston,
Massachusetts, and the old Home Office of The
John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company
that has stood for a quarter century near Copley
Square-

both buildinjs are equipped with Stanley Ball
Bearinp Butt Hinges, three to a door.

A satisfied client is the best recommendation an
architect can have.

If you want hinges that last on buildings you plan,
make it a policy to specify Stanley. For nearly half
a century the Stanley Ball Bearing Hinge has been
the "architect's hinge". On aII hardware, in fact,
you'll find the Stanley trade mark good insurance.
The Stanley Works, New Britain, Connecticut.

STAN LEY
R●●.US Po:.Off.

HARDWARE o HAND T00LS ・  ELECTRIC TOOLS e sTEEL STRAPP]NG.
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FOR INSULA丁10N

(.nt.i $(liotr of the old roof hoi been r€noyed t.om the Senole (hofrbe, ot lhit poinl. Lole. both end ...lion.
uere oko rcmored ond lhe new roof, (ontoining P( Foomglor Inrulolion wot initolled. nooling Contro(lor: Lloyd E.

llirthell, Inr., Eoltinore, lld.

TIGHT.RIGItl - STR(lNG

Husky big blocks of Foarnglas are so light that the large
expanses of roofs in which they are used as insulation
need no extra structural reinforcement . . . so rigid that
they readily support their own weight, become an integral
part of the structure, when built into walls . . so strong
that they safely support more than ordinary loads when
used to insulate floors, platforms, ramps, etc. in all sorts
of structures.

FIREPR00F - il0lSTUREPR00F - VERMIl{PR00F

There is no food for flames in Foamglas, for glass rvill not
burn. Its continuous cellular structure does not permit
rnoisture to penetrate or pass through Foamglas. Vermin
cannot eat into or through it, nor can they nest or breed
in Foamglas Insulation. Foamglas is also vaporproof,
{umeproof and acidproof. It withstands high humidity,
rninimizes condensation.

Herc you lcc P( Focnglos bcing loid or o sloping re.tion ot
rocl dc<k. Thc big lightwright blo.kr 0.. cosily hondled,
loy up qui<lly, form o lirm lcvel bore lor rooling felts.
Foonglos ron bc.ul to fil oround piper ond oth.r obrtru.-
tion. ,ight on the iob with ordinory lools. Lole., roofing
fclts wcrc opplicd, ond lhe enlire iob wos linished rilh o

netol roofing note.ial by lh. Fi.9l6 Co., Bolrimore, lld.

F|RST C0ST lS LAST C(IST

You need fear no costly repairs. maintenance or repla,:e-
rnents when you insulate with PC Foarnglas. Being glass.
Foarnglas is impervious to many elements that cause other
rnaterials to lose insulating efficiency. In fact. when irr'
stalled according to our specifications and recotnmenda-
tions, PC Foamglas retains its original insulating efficiency
perman.ently.

Its ability to retard heat travel. to reduce cottdensatiott.
to ra'ithstand hurniditv, make Foamglas an erceptionally
efiective insulation. Freedom from repairs. maintenance
and replacement make PC Fuanrglas an erceptionally eco-
nornical insulating material.

sEl{D tl{ THE C(lUP(|il

Send for a sample o{ Foamglas. Test its light l-eight. Step
on it. Cut it. Send the convenient coupon for our detailed,
authoritative booklets. Consult our insulating specialists.
'Ihen you can show your clients rvhere they can use PC
Foamglas to thebest advantage, rvhether they are concerned
with small modern dwellings or vast public buildings.

「
~~~~~~~~~― ―――――― ―――――――――¬

Pittsburgh Cornin g Corporation
Dept. N-129, 307 Fourth Avenue
Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

Please *nd me without obligation a sarrrple of l'(- l'oaurglas
and your FREE booklets on the rrse of PC Foamglas Iusulation
as checked below:
Normal Temperature: Rmfs ! Nalls ! l'krors E

|lefrigeratedStructttres:-||llntelnuu|ation

Nanre-

-\ddre"s 

-

:1 il 1(.

Al thir ttoge ol.on3ltu.licn, l.npotory gitd.i. rt. bcing r!ilorld fiod th.
Hou:c (hcnbcr, moling *oy tor the n.w 5te.l-tutpotlad (on...le.oof dc(k on

whi(h PC Foomglos ii utcd o, in$lction. Rooling Colllottor: Wotrcn Eh,et (o.,

Worhirgton, D. C.

City

FOAMGLAS INSULA丁 10N
. you insulate for good!. . . when tlou insulate uith FOAMGLAS . .

DECEMBER, 1949 15
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Designed to hormonize perfectly with the orchilecturol beouty of
todoy's buildings, Fox-Mode Gote City Awning Windows qlso

offer more 
- functionolly 

- to keep in step with the demonds
of modern living for beouty, comfort ond convenience.

Soshes open to the degree
desired-provide perfect,

heolthful ventilotion.

Cusfom-buill, Fox-Mode Gofe City Awning Win-
dows ore monufoclured from Protexol-impregnoted
genuine white pine resistont to fire, rot ond vermin
ond ore dimensionolly stoble. They're furnished reody
to instoll, with sosh in frome, weotherslripped ond
hordwore opplied.

F0
‖A‖

a GREATTR BEAUTY Embodyins ihe noturol chorm fhot only wood con
ofter, fheir groceful lines enhonce the oppeoronce

of every building.

O GREATTR COffiIORT The.v're wormer in winrer - wifh precision'
'" built storm sosh, ond pre-weolherstripped for

doubte prolecfion, And, they're cooler in rummer - 
ofiording complete 100/9

venfilolion to scoop up to lwice the omount of fresh oir inlo the home with uniform,
droftless oir movement.

. GRTATER CONVTN! rNCr lJ'ili,i:#:,,y,'j."$Ti::jj 1 ;fl'T;
keeps out the roin. They con be woshed eosily from wilhin the home . . . ond screeng

ond storm sosh ore olso opplied from within.

o GREATTR SATETY 
Fox-Mode Gore Cilv Awnins windows lock in
position when open, protecfing children from folling

oul 
- 

ond intruders cqnnot enter.

Wriie lodoy for specificolion detoils ond complele informolion,

So IIIF0

IRS OF ORK

STo LOU:S4′ MO.2700 SIDNEY STREET
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- INSUTAIES

-at(d ls IIGHIWEIGHI

.ANld IS tOAD BEARING

-arud ls NoN'coMBUSI|BIE片鼻曹賣
R00F TILE

1貯

|

1オ |「

参 そ
ハ

ン が

//｀

SIMPLE FAST CONSTRUCTION
Koylo Roof Tile ore loid on sub-
purlins or structurol steel members
or noiled to wood loists. End ioints
ore grouted. Roofing moteriol is

opplied on tile. No speciol skills or
tools ore required, ond one mon
eosily hondles the 23-lb. tile.

See Sweel's File-or wrile Dept. F-442 tor
seclionol somple ond complete informolion

lNSUL員丁ING R00F TILE
Kaylo Division・ OWENS‐ lLLINOIS GLASS COMPANY・ Toledo l,Ohio
SALE5 0FF:CFS:ATLANTA・ BOSTON・ BuFFALO・ CH:CACO・ C:NCiNNAT: DALLAS・ MINNEAPOL:S・ NEW YORK・ PH:LADELPH:A・ ST.LOU:S・ TOLEDO・ WASHlNCTON
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Kaylo Roof Tile is composed of one part inorganic materials
and four parts sub-micronic voids. . . formed into a wire-mesh-
reinforced tile 2% x18x36 inches.

The result is a roof-deck material with characteristics no
other single material offers-
flfsutATfOll YAIUE equal to l/z-in. standard insulating board.
No extra insulation needed on normal jobs.

LlcllT WEIGHI-5 lbs. per sq. ft.-permits substantial savings
through lighter roof structure and makes it easy to handle
and lay.
STRUCTURAT STREI{GTH --will easily carry all normal roof loads
with an adequate safety factor - Kaylo Tile, covered with
roofing material, forms the completed roof.
tlRE PR0TtCTI0N-Kaylo Roof Tile is non-combustible, protects
against fire for well over t hour under standard test conditions.



Specify Anocondo Through-IUoll Floshing

０

０

●

lntegral dom, the full heigfil of
corrvgotions, provides posilive
droinoge in desired direclion.

lenglhs ore lopped ond locked

endwise by sinply nesling cor-

rugotions.

selvoge eliminotes ridge al
droin edge.

Eeoding counter floshing selvoge

upvord fo insed bose floshlng

does nol form ridge at droin edge.

selvoge provides o counler

floshing ond permils neql locls
lo odjocenl sheet meloL

For sure protection Af.fACO N DA

fhe floshing thot droins ifself dry

better beccuse...

Toronto, Ontario.

Forcomplete architectural data onANecoNoA
Througli-Wall Flashing, let us send you book-
let C-28. Just address The American Brass
Company, Waterbury 20, Connectigut-.-In
Canada: Anaconda American Brass Ltd., New

ANecoNnA heningbone cormgations grip
mortar firmly, strongly-permanently,
above and below.

Arv.tcoNoA design assurres proper-prompt
---complete drainage.

ANacoNnA flat selvage makes neat, efficient
installation easier-faster.

Integral one-piece corner flashings
are available.

Standard ouuide cornet fasbing aait.
Dam on oztside,drain in.

THRoucH_wALL『 LASH:NG
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Show your Clients these modern

Automutic Anthrqcite Heoting Units
They scve up to 52% onnuolly on fuel hills

i l. Auto-otic Anihrocire Stokers-
Installed in an existing boiler or furnace,
or in new houses, automatic hard coal stokers
deliver plenty of heat quickly . . . save up to 52fi
on fuel bills . . . eliminate fuel worries.

2. The Revolulionory Anthrotube-saves on
fuel bills. .. its proved effrciency is over 80fi.This
scientifically engineered boiler-burner unit, with
"Whirling Heat" and other revolutionary features,
produces quicker response, superior performance than
units using other types of fuel. Fully automatic. I)

lr I

3. Anthro-Flo furnoce-burner unil 'T

,-n
lopay You cAN oFFER

tnodern automatic heat
equipment.

You can show your clients how to save
money . . as much as $100 to $200 every
year and yet have plenty of heat-clean
heat-even heat-and no worry about
future supplies or deliveries.

For complete information about (1) new
anthracite stokers (2) revolutionary
Anthratube or (3) Anthra-Flo, just filI in
and return the coupon below.

YOUR CLIENTS
with Anthracite

ノ

.;Ll ;::'fi Y.T:,-*,T i:::T.,l:ffi ,.-,'"Q
attached by two bolts with all working parts -'ii

easily accessible. Fully automatic, coal feeds direct
from bin across single stationaty perforated plate . . .

ashes discharge by gravity into container within unit. Avail-
able for steam, hot-water and warm-air heating systems.

A
.,+ef-\+".rEtErt lo"

RACITE II.ISTITUTE
Avenue o New York lZ, New York

ANTHRACITE INSTITUTE
101 Park Ave., Dept. 12-C, New York 17, N. Y.

Please send me more inlormation on

1. New Anthracite Stokers
2. Revolutionary Anthratube
3. Anthra-Flo furnace-burner unit

Name

Addre
At't lt
l0 | Pork

City---Zone-State
PTEASE PRINI
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New Bruce Rnnch Plernk Floor

winc proise of Architects
ond Interior Decorclors

Bertraur r\. \\'cber. Chicago,\rchi-
tect. srvs: "The ncu'Brucc Iianch
Plank Fl"or irrrprcss.s tnc es b, ing
lcrv bcautiful ancl practical. I con-
sidcr it suitable for botl.r traditional
and moclern arcl-ritcctural tlpes.
'I'hc intcrcsting inforrnalitl' of this

foor, rvith its random r.vidths and n,alnut peqs. is

particularll' grxrd for ranrbling lanch.t.'pc h,,rnt's."

Elizabcth \\'hitnev, Chiceqo Dcc-
or.ltor. s:lvs: "Decorativelv speak-
inq, the llanch Plank Floor is a rcal
'find'for both traditic,nal and rnod-
ern intcriors. The ranclom u'idths
nrake it csperciallv suitable for all
Colonial and Provincial stvles. In

modern roorns, thc oak grain and u'alnut pcgs con-
trast delightfullv n'ith plain-texturcd fabrics ancl
the clcan-cut lincs of col)tcrnpolar\' furniture."

1贅rl
一
●
■

Mtril rhis coupon for dofo file

rAr | . L. r,riLr\ l. r Lr.

lIIBRUIID
v \lF\lPl IIS t. I E\\.
Send cunplctc informrtion on thc ncrr
Plank Flxrr to:

.\alrc

Address

City O St′ :ο

Ilrrri.'Rrrnctr
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EI amiliar with all types of heating and ventilating problems in industrial, com-

mercial, and institutional buildings, are more than 75 Herman Nelson Product

Application Engineers like Carl Amundson of Milwaukee. Each of them will
furnish you with concise, easy-to-use engineering data and specifications backed

by technical knowledge and Practical experience.

\Thether your heating or ventilating problem calls for unit heaters, unit venti-

larors, propeller fans or centrifugal fans . . . you'll find that the nearest Herman

Nelson Product Application Engineer knows exactly how they should be installed

to provide most efficient oPeration and maximum oPerating economy.

These men and more rhan 200 carefully selected Distributors and Stocking Job-

bers, with personnel trained in the application of our Pfoducts, make up Herman

Nelson's nationwide sales and service organization.

If you're interested in quality products and conscientious, intelligent service,

contacr Herman Nelson on your heating and r-entilating problems.

HERmAn nCLSOn CORPORAT10n
SInce r,06 MaJEIIfaCfurers of Q‖αrify Hec,ing and VenfilafFng Prod“ c's

c‐ a■‐1‐‐IA‐ rnlo‐‐n‐ dl=‐olh
OFIHIERMAN NELSONIII  ■‐  ■||‐

筋鶴I髪瀬′第1:鶴拝
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fllustratins use of individual "LS" LINE-
O-FLO units set into exposed ducts
in a large reteil store end show room.

C■ ILING ● UTL■ TS

●
　

●

Low pressure drop - low noise
level.
Dimensionally coordinoted for
vse with ocoustico, ceilings.
High diffvsion efficiency.
Accurqle periormance dola
]obles.

0 7wo moders― eels"srandard and
l・ニユ′′ w′ ,お 

“

2「FF8 Dar‐ Br′ re
rgh,uni,。

WR]TE FOR
L:TER ATURE

Illustration of continuous-strip "LL"
LINE.O-FLO uoits with liehts in
the ceiling of e hotel dining room.

BARBIRecOLMAN COMPANY
1230 Rock S,。 ′ROCKFORD′ ヨLLIN01S
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Libbey.Owens.Ford Gloss Compony

From lhe

―
■

。^
―
．．‘■
　

ＯＲＩ

brighter-lighted oreo

雛製

. . . o unique glors wlth crlmost unllmltod
procticol ond decorollve uror

Hor,r- is it possible for one piece of glass to be
both? L.O.F's Transpa.etti Nli.ror"has a thin
chrome alloy coating-on one s!de, permitting
a refleetion ot abour 50/6. S'hen fhe liehr ii
brighter on the observerts side, he ,"".". 

""-flection. . . when it is brighter on the onno-
site side, he sees right thrJueh the elass. 

,-
Your o*n imagination rv-ill sugiest manr

places n'here this unigue glass can'Fe used for
practical and decorative uses. Alreadv it has
been installed for speeial decorative effeets in
hotels and rheareri. . . {or attenrion-gelring
displays in stores. . . for one-rryay -vision
panels between restaurant kitchens and din-
ing rooms, and in residence doors.

For full information, write to Libertv N{ir-
ror Division, Libbey.Owens.Ford Glass'Com-
pan.v,Tll2gNicholis Bldg., Toledo 3, O.

*

誦r,1葬議峰醐

キT.M.
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oNeYer

called

fOr a

servlce‐

man'9

New Trier Township High School, \ffinnetka, Ill.,
reports lB years of trouble-free service from
Telechron-powered clock and program systems.

77 yeors'experience in electricol signoling

"In tlte 78 years sirtcc our first Tclechron-por.cered,
synclronous clock and prograrn rcas irtstalled," lvrites
R. L. F. Biesemeier, Supervising Engineer of the New
Trier Torvnslrip High School, 'ou:e ltaxc nerser calle.d Jor
u se,ruicentan.

"Based on. our expericncc, Lcc rcconrmend Ddwards
Te.ktcltron-powercd Cloch and Progrant Systcms uitlr-
out rescrtation."

It's a safe recommendation, X{r. Bicsemeier . . . be-

cause that service record is typical. Edu'ards systems

operatc uithout a master clock . . . eliminating all need
for otherwise frequent servicing and adjusting at this
point in the system. Send for illustrated bulletin on
clock and program svstcms,

こ`
―

■:

Edwqtds Co., Inc., Norw(Ilk, ConJl. rnconodo:Edwords otcanado,Lrd.
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Specify tthe NEW

Concrete Form Pqnel

*The highly moisture-resistant (but not
waterproof) glues used in PIyForm per-
mit multiple re-use of panels (as many
as l0 to 15 are not unusual). For thr
greatest possible panel re-use, however,
specify Exterior-type Concrete Form
grade of Douglas fir plywood-bonded
with completely waterproof phenolic
resin adhesive. For special architectural
concrete, requiring the highest possible
finish, the architect or contractor may
specify Exterior-type or Interior-type
Douglas fir plywood in grades having
"A" (Sound) face veneer-or one of the
new plastic-surfaced panels.

CO‖ CRET[ FOR“ PA‖ EL

o o o for Smoofh, Fin-Free
Concrefe Surfqces

PLYFORM-the multiple re-use concrete form panel of
Douglas fir plywood - is norv manufactured in strict
accordance with the new grade specifications set forth in
U. S. Commercial Standard CS45-48. Both faces are of
B (Solid) veneer-smooth and firm, meeting virtually all
concrete requirements. r

Outstonding odvontoges
offered by rhe NEW PlyForm include:

o PlyForm forms may be re-used again and again; they're
more economical.

o PlyForm produces smooth surfaces, reducing finishing
tim€ and cost.

o PlyForm panels are strong, rigid-yet light and easy to
handle.

o PlyForm's large panel size covers quickly, economically,
o PlyForm fornts are puncture-proof, water and mortar

tight.
o PIyForm offerc superior nail-holding qualities.

o PlyForm is easy to work by hand or with power tools,
o PlyForm provides form sheathing and lining in one

material.'i

Douglas Fir
PLWW00D

BOOKTETS FOR YOU I
Two booklets: "The New PlyForm" ond "Concrete
Forms of Douglos Fir Plywood" qre now ovoiloble.
They will help you goin the full odvontcAes offered
by Douglos fir plywood concrete form ponels. rrVrite
th€ Douglos Fir Plywood Associotion office neorest
you: Tocomo Building, Tocomo 2, Wcshington;
1232 Shorehom Building, Woshington 5, D. C.; 848
Doily News Building, Chicogo 6; 500 Fifth Avenue,
New York City 18.

STRONC
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Moke Power Plants

Courlesy of The Doylon Power qnd light Compony, Doyton,
Ohio. This slruclure includes 139 squores of steel Feneslro
Type C Ponels ond 142 squores of oluminum "C" Pqnels.

Engineers, Ebosco Services, New York Cily. Controclor: Owner.

``USE OUR 25 YEARS'EXPERIENCE

Power plants must be expandable. So-if the future
demands it-walls can stretch out to hold added equip-
ment. That's one of the reasons so many modern stations
have walls of Fenestra* Type C Building Panels.

Are you designing buildings where the easy dismantling
of these good-looking panels would be an important
factor in the future moving of the buildings or in re-
arrangement of curtain walls?

'$(i'here the installation speed of Fenestra Panels can
help get equipment under cover quickly . . . economically . . .

Vhere noncombustible walls are needed-lightweiS;ht
walls of great strength that lessen the requirement for
structuralsteel...

Vhere, instead of a 12 " brick wall, you could have "C"
Panels with their 3" layer of enclosed Fiberglas insula-
tion. . . and save money. . .

Vhere walls should be so smooth that dirt and grease
can't get a grip?

Whot Fenestro lnsuloted "C" Ponels Are

"C" \Vall Panels are standardized in 3" depth and 16" width,
in 18 gage painted steel or 16 B&S gage aluminum. Steel panels
vary from 6' to 14'in length, weigh only 6.50 lbs. per sq. ft.
Aluminum only 3 lbs. Made from two formed members,
joined to form a structural unit. Asphaltic impregnated felt
is inserted inside the full lengh to prevent metal-to'metal
contact. Double tongue and groove ioin,s
make a wall of "C" Panels an integral
load-bearing unit. There are 3 positive
bearing surfaces per panel. This eases
erection, vertical or horizontal. Each
panel is vapor sealed, with felt stripping
between the formed sides and end clo-
sures. Smooth surface permits easy flash-
ing details. Note: In the illustration, the
left edge is the outside.

See Sweet's Architectural File-Section
3cf1, mail the coupon, or have one of
our engineering representatives call.
Also ask about "D" Panels for floors
and ceilings, and Holorib Roof Deck.

IN METAL PANET ENGINEERING.''
*Trademark

DETROIT STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY
Buildine Panels Division
Dept. PA- t z, 2253 E. Gra[d Boulevard
Detroit I l, Michigan

IPlease have an engineering represenrative call.

fPlease send me, without obligation, infonnation on l'enesrra
Building Panels.

Name--

Compan!'-

麟

Address -----,,
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Washrooms rank as one of the four most important factors in good working conditions-according to a survey of workers from 4OO plants.

Jr#reu, h,a^d,A,,..

TIt's important for a company to make new friends and to keep
old ones. Washrooms can do a lot to help. Don't you
feel rather insulted by a washroom that isn't right?

Clean, modern, carefully planned washrooms help promote
friendly relations. That's why you do your client a real
service when you make sure his washrooms are right.

ScotTissue Towels are a symbol of the right kind of w.ashroom.
Include ScotTissue Towel cabinets in your washroom planning.
Send for our free booklet that's filled with helpful suggestions,
well-tested plans and diagrams (by an architect specializing
in this field) for large and small washrooms, etc. Write to

*::::"::"y::y:H":::"::J.*:::::"".1"""n"TTj,"'

T‐ Tl

露11
■|‐ 0■ ||||‐

1

SCOTTISSUE TOWELS
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EECAUSE WALLS A口 D
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LO● RS ARE

"Thcre 's no bettcr surlacc !" l-i)ilt's \\ hlt onc nranutactLlrcr sa_\ s

about tl'rc genuineclay tilc uscrl on thc ri'ulls antl lloors of this carc-

fully planned, modern industrial wrsltroorn.

llc particularly likes the sharp clrop in nraintenance cost that

luhva-vs goes hand-in-hand uith a clay tilc installation. For genuinc

cla_v tile shruqs off \\'ater, soaps, ucitls irntl grelse, lear ing no farlc

nrarks, streaks or scars. Morcorcr, the lrandsonre colors are good

for a liletime-the_\'rc llrcd-in !

The 'l-ilc Council of .Anrcricr lrs lorrnrtl in
Januurl. 19.i5. to proricie r cc'ntral sourcc ol
inlbrnration about clrv rioor arrd rr rlltiie . rntj
to sponjor research anci rlcr clonnrcnt nrOleclr
dcsigned (o increise the usclllnc.s ot eirrr
tilc rrr rlltvnc\ of prir rtc and public builtiinr:.

You'll lind tirat clients appreciate spccilication of genu ine cla,r, t ile .

1-hcy knorv that costll' replaccnrcnt, painting and relinishing arc Lur-

hcard of u'herever tile is used. I t's i n to stay-it stays good-look i ng !

Totlay, genuine clav tile is availablc-thcrc is no need to acccpt

suLrstitLltcs. For specific information, scc Succts Architectural or
,\-l:-C'File. TUE t-rLE cou\'.crL ()F A\'u:ru( t, Iktttrtr -iJ()1.' l0 East

-10th Strcct, New'York 16, ,r-crv York. /(oorr 1-l.l ' 7t7 \\es! Seventlt

Strccl. l-os Angeles. California.

PARTICIPATING COMPANIES: Americon Encoustic Tiling Compony, Inc.. ArchilecturolTiling Compony, lnc..
Ailqntic Tile Monufocluring Compony . B. Mifflin Hood Compony . Combridge Tile Monufocturing
Compony . Corlyle Tile Comoony . Generol Tile Corp, . Glodding, McBeon & Compony . Mosoic Tile Co. .
Murroy Tile Compony, Inc. . Nolionol Tile & Monufociuring Compony . Oleon Tile Compony . Pocific Cloy
Producfs . Pociflc Tile ond Porceloin Co. . Pomono Tile Monufocturing Compony . Robertson Monufocturing
Compony.The Socrto Ceromic Compony. Summitville Foce Brick Compony. United Stqtes Quorry Tile Compony

● ● ● DL● OKI日 ●
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rrrHE n('\\' clorrnitorics at Clarcrnont l\4ents Col-
T

^ lcgc. ( ilarcmont, Czrlif., l'catuling a simplc floor
plan erncl I'unctional dcsign, strike a stroltg rnasculinc

note as cxecuted in architcctural concrete.
Architcctural concrete is adaptable to any style

the architcct may conccive. \\rhilc it is rugged and

endurine, it can bc moldcd econ<>rnic:rllf into dcli-
cate ornamcntation posscssing a sculptural quality.

3{ PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE

Appleby Holl, Cloremont Men's College,
wos designed with concrete wolls, floors,
sloirs, bolconies ond roof slob to withstond
seismic forces. Allison & Rible, orchitects.
E. S. McKitirick Co.. Inc., controctor.

By lbllorvinc the tcstcd plinciples ol' qtralitv con-
crcte construction arChitt'cts can clcsign arcititec-
tural concrete builclings capable of resisting
the clinratic conditions pfevailing in anv part of
the courrtrl', no mattcr how sevcrc they rnay be.

PORTtAilD CEIIENT ASSOCIATION
33 WEST GRAND AVENUE, CHICAGO IO, ITIINOIS

A notionol orgonizotion to improve ond exlend lhe uses of porllond cement
ond concrele . . . through scientific reseorch ond engineering field work
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(Porceloin on Sleefl

Sonymetol'?ORCENA" ACADEMY

Iype Toilet Comporimenlt ore ruit-
cble for cooaarvotive bsf modern
loilet roort anvironmenl3. *

S●
"yme,●

:,,ORCENA″ NORMAND:[
Tγ pe To‖ ere`mpor,men,3 endOW 0
,。 ;:●|●●Vi“lment with dign"y● nd

i13●●dt● 3'● .

T● IL■TC● mpARTM■ ‖TS

THE
1689
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=●"“

′rype●r7o=ler臓●●
“

rs HO二●nger Su=鮨bre

The ascendancy of good taste combined with new concepts of sanitation

and convenience in toilet room environments makes the bare func‐

tional type of toilet roon■ inadequate according to today's standards.

Toilet cornpartments usually dorninate a toilet roon■ ,inauence the toilet

room environment and help to fulin modern concepts of sanitation

and convenlence.

Sanymetal・`PORCENA"Tollet Compartments are fabricated of age―

less and fadeless material,porcelain on steel,which is a glass― hard,

stainless material that always looks new, does not absorb odors,is

moisture― and rust―proof,and resists the corrOding of ordinary acids.

The glistening“PORCENA"Anish,which can be wiped clean as eaSily

as a porcelain table top,requires no painting or rennishing.

鸞y凛:131露選tよ島1灘聰:貫:1:lrl:Fiξ露∬畿記

1:‖漁∫陽『驚苦驚in枇翼ξlHL憲1よ:::∫驚:篤凛と
Refer to Sanymetal Catalog tt in SWeet's Architectural File for 1949.

SA‖ YMETAL PRODuCTS CO.′ :‖ C。

uttBANA ROAD e c LEVELA‖ ● 12′  ● ‖ ]0

gonymerol "PORCENA" CENIURY

fype Ceiling Hung Toilet Com'

porfmenls ofier the utmort in
rqnitotion ond Provide modern,

distinctive loilel room environ'
mentr for schools, inililution3. te.-
minol: ond other public buildings.

SonymetoI "PORCENA"ACADEMY
Type Shower Stolls and Dressing
Room Comporlments Provide the
ulmost in sonitotion for lourist
csmps, gymnosiums, clubs,

Y.M.C,A.'s. erc.

Write for Sonymetol Cctolog 86
which illustrotes modern loilet
loom enYironmenfa suitoble for
oll rypes of buildings. Severol
oltroctive derigns in o wide
ronge of colors ovoiloble. This

cotolog is olso contoined in
Sweer's 2-l! Architecturol File

for 1949.

T●ILET COmpART‖■NTS′ SH●WER
STALLS AND DRESSING R● ●MS

''I'radc .\lark Reg. L'. S. Pal. Of.
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An ideal surfacing material, combining beauty with durability - that's

General Electric's Textolite, now distributed by Roddhtaft.

⑤
I難撻ttthr潔[献贔魏烙⑭轟1蠅:職哩梅

写軋瘍

⑭

Now's the time to sell Textolite. You'll find dozens of applicarions where durable
Textolite will fit your customers' needs - kitchens, dinettes, hotels, soda fountains, res-
taurants, cocktail lounges. Available in a wide variety of standard colorc and patterns.

Textolite sales go hand-in-hand with plywood sales. Here's a rcal team to boost
yout profits, backed by two grear names, General Electric and Roddiscraft.

Ask your Roddiscraft salesman for color card and samples. *Ree.u.S.pat.oficc

鵠裁
i協

,犠LT:鳶鋼1識臓L肌1ド
eyeo Easy

stcel!

TEXTOL:TE is heat・『esistant,

■ot easily charred,blistered or dis‐

雛盤れ辮 fゴお競翻ま

鷲obbttcraft
RODDIS PLYW00D CORPORAT10N

‖ARSHF:ELD,WiSCONSiN

NATroNwr oe ilolligcreft wAREHousE sERvtcE
Combridge-39, Moss. . .229 Vossor Sr. Los Angele: I | , Cqtif. . 2860 E. 54rh Sr.
chqrlofie, N. c,. .. .. .l23 E. 2zth Sr. Louisville lo,' Ky.,,'tzot-s s. tsrt sr.
ChicoEo 32, 111.....3865 W. 4lsr Sr. Mqrshfield, Wis.-...ilS S. potneilo Sl.
Cincinnqti 2, Ohio...157 E. Sirth Sr. Milwqukeq 8, Wi5.. ./t6ot W. Srote St.
Dollos lO, Tsxqs.....2800 ,{edi[ Sr. New york 55, N. y..,920 E. l49rh Sr:
Delroit 14, Mich. .llS55E.JeffersonSt. Po.t Newqrk 5, N, J....103 MqrshSr.
Hourton 10, lexas...2125 Sobine St. Philodelphic,Po,,pi6r5.N.DelowqreAv€.
Kqnr$City3,Kqn.35-53SourhwestBlvd. St. louis, i{o. . . . . .4453 Duncon Ave.
t.f.Ciry,N.Y. Review&creenpointAve. Son Antohio, lexos,.727 N. CharrySf.

SqnFrocisco24.Cql. 345WilliqmrAve.
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PU3L:C SCH00L ‖o.195
Shore Bivd., Brocklソ1,‖ .Y.

Board of Education of

The Clソ of‖ ew York
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Design inte rio rs

that are budget-wise

as well as beautiful

ENDURO・ASHLAR ARCHETECTURAL TERRA COTTA

In meeting a creative challenge where quality, price and maintenance are of equal impor'

tance, you will appreciate the outstanding advantages offered by Enduro-Ashlar Architectural

Terra Cotta. It can be produced in units large or small, for interiors or exteriors, plain surfaces

or decorative sculpture, in an unlimited range of ceramic colors. What's more' the original

richness and beauty of this time-proved terra cotta can be retained indefinitely by simple

soap-and-water washings. All these advantages add up to the reason why Enduro'Ashlar Archi'

tectural Terra Cotta is specified so often-for educational or industrial construction, and for

modernization.

Constructiol d,etail, d.ata, color sanples, estimates, ad'ahe on preliminaty sketches, uill be Jut-
nisbed. prom'ptly uithout cbarge. Send' yoar inquiry tad'ay.

FEDERAL SEA
■|:=■ |::==|■■11■| |||■■| ‐■|||11.:ヽ ||■三

=:■

■|■|■

'■

,I

BOARD TERRA COTTA CORP.

嵐臨    麟

...with
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ABOVE L Borg Floaer & Gift
Shop, Chicago. Thermopane
installed in Brosco Anoilized
Aluminum Settings.

Architect:
Glenn Q. lohn"on
Porh Ridge, Illinois

l丁'S SAFEttY″SET FOR SELLEVIS10N
蒻 動 物 蒻 %%物 多滋

qAtES INSIGHT marks the keen merchqndiser qnd Sellevision*r', [terally mecrns more scrles in-sight. The store front thcrt hcrs it holds
old customers and qttrqcrs new ones. It's selting Do{rer brought to the
tront and built right into it.

Sellevision is purticulcrly ellective when complete Brqsco metcl
settings cre utilized. our widely crdcrptable sclety-set store Front
construction provides metcl sections substcrnticrlly reduced in size to
revecrl the lcrgest possible unobstructed glcss surlqces. At the same
lime we mqintcrin the deeper, sqler, more unilorm grip on the glcss
which hcs crlwcrys typilied Brqsco scrsh.

our details show how this is crccomplished crnd clso indiccte rhe
use oI millwork in stcndqrd stock sizes only, mcrking scrfety-set most
economical to instcrll. Here is sound, prccticcl, hqndsome construction
. . . pcinstckingly Icbriccted in both hecrvy gquge stqinless steel qnd
qnodized crluminum. cctcrlog crnd comprehensive lull size detcils
mciled promptly on request. *6>

A COM PLETE LINE FOR EVERY DESIGN  
★

☆
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State Game Department Building: Seattle, Washington

Right: curved plcnting
oreo ond floor of quor-
ried stone were selected
to echo the outdoors.
Photos : Dearborn- Massor



Top: the odministrotion section entronce.
The title ond seol of the Stote Deport-
ment of Gome ore in cost oluminum on
the brick ponel (left). The conopy leods
to the porking deck-over the vorehouse

-for office employees. (For Selected De-
toil on mullioned vindows, see poge 85.)

lmmediotely obove: generol view of
offices ond porking deck.

program! A combination office and warehouse for Washington
State Department of Game, providing completely
separate quarters for the administrative personnel
(Licenses, Conservation, Beaver Control). Warehouse
section to include storage, Iaboratories, heating plant,
and various machine shops. Ample parking for office
force and patrons a must; also a centrally located
metropolitan site. A budget of 76 cents a cubic foot
imposed limitations.

site: The architect was allowed to choose the site, a sloping
city lot with the alley level 20 feet lower than the
street; 180 feet wide by 120 feet deep.

solution! A four-story structure-third floor at street level-
extending to rear of lot, with a two-story wing at
right angles on the street side. Roof of this wing
became a parking deck for the office force, while open
area at rear provided ample room for department
trucks and warehouse parking. The two upper floors

-administration-are 
connected with the warehouse

below by a rear staircase. Use of reinforced concrete,
combined with stock aluminum sash in a straight-
forward design, kept costs within the very limitecl
budget.
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STATE GATE DEPANTTETT BUILDIIIG: SEATTLE, WASHITGTOil

Reor view vith the worehouse porking
oreo in the foreground. Tops of the
porked cors of the office force ore just
visible obove the two-story wing. The
worehouse section stores the bulky ond
voried ossortment of trops, fish nets,
beover pelts, points, ond mointenonce sup-
plies hondled by o stote conservotion
agency.

DECEMBER, 1949 II



iIATERIALS ATD TETIIOOS

CONSTRUCTION: Frome, wqlle, Iloo.., !ool:
reinforced concrete. Floor surfcc-lagr cspholt
tile ond quorried stone (lobby). W<rtl rdcc-
ing: exterior-oluminum spondrela ond brlck;
interior-ploster qnd concrete, pcLrted. Rool.
ing: builfup. Feneglrclion: olumirxrm sash;
plote, double-strength fA ond dllfueed gloss.
Insulotioa: ocousticol-sprcyed qsbestos;
thermol-2" fiberboord. Pcrtitioarc 2" solid
ploster on metol studs. Doors: interior-flush
ond glozed; exterior-tempered plote gloss
qnd (worehouse) steel ponel.

EQIIIPMENT: HectinE: hot woter, bose-
boord rodiotion; controls. f,lghting: oflices-
fluorescent; lobby, corridor ond worehouse

-incqndescent.

Above: view of the lobby through the
entronce doors. The informotion desk is
recessed below the stoirs to the second-
floor offices.

Right: corridor in the office oreo.
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Above: The ossembly room, used for de-
portmentol ond regionol meetings. The
simply coved ceiling provides indirect
lighting; the voinscot is hordvood ply-
wood; floor, osphclt tile.

Left-onother view of the ossembly
room shoning the lorge corkbocrd ponel
(left) used for exhibits ond demonstro-
tions.

Jomes C. Gordiner: Alter o voried schooling,
worked lrom 1939 through 1944 tor the Army
and Novy-designing ond supervising vorious

boses ond depots. Since loll ol 1944, in pri-
vate Voctice in Seottle ond Tocoma.

STATE CAME DEPARTME‖ T BUlLDl‖ G: SEATTLE, WASHl‖ GTO‖
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three specialized hospitals
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lsodore Rosenfield: Harvord U.: B.S.; M,
Arch. Tventy-seven yeors' expeience in
hospitol-design vork. Currently, hospita!
consultont, vith headquorters la New
York; present proctice emhracing hospi-
tols lor the Stote of N. Y., tfie govemment
ol Puedo Rico, the Atomic Eneryy Com-
mission, the Veterons Administration, ond
numerous voluntary hospitols in videly
separoted areos, Formeily prolessor ond
Iecturer ot N.Y,U.; lot I0 yeors, Chiel
Architect lor the City ol Nev York. His
book Hospitols-lntegroted Design wos {fie
{irst volume published (1947) in the
PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE Librory.

| . lndustrial Hospital: Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico

program:

tsAD0RE nosEl{FtELD, AAGHTTECT

An industrial hospital of approximately 400 beds,
sponsored by the State Insurance Fund, for medical
care and restoration to social usefulness of industrial
workers (or state employees) who become ill or sus-
tain injuries as a result of their occupations. In
addition to usual hospital facilities-nursing units,
operating suites, outpatient department, etc.-a
combined physical and occupational "rehabilitation
center" was a program requirement. Another spe-
cial need: a 100-bed dormitory for outpatient con-
valescents, who need rehabilitation therapy but live
too far from the hospital to make the daily trip.
The grounds of the proposed Medical Center, imme-
diately adjoining the University of Puerto Rico.
A five-story-and-basement hospital block oriented so
that most of the nursing wards face the prevailing
eastern breeze; in a wing to the west are the operat-
ing rooms (third floor) and a nursing unit for
women (second). At ground-floor level (see plan,
page 46), a second, one-story wing is provided for
the Outpatient Department. East of the main block
at this level is the rehabilitation center, organized
around a courtyard. To the north of the rehabilita-
tion court, reached by a covered walk, is a two-story,
100-bed dormitory for convalescent patients. The
land falls away on this side, providing considerable
above-grade floor space at nominal basement level
(plan across page) ; the lower floor of the dormitory
and the dormitory dining room occur at this level,
facilitating delivery of food and laundry from the
service court.

site:

solufion:
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Site plon (right): ot the front of the
project (south) is the entronce drive leod-
ing up to the moin lobby, serving visitors,
outpotients, ond those who come to the
hospitol for business purposes. The side
drivevoy, neor the western boundory,
splits to serve (l) the ombulonce entrcnce
in the more southern of the courts; ond
(2) the service court ot the lover level,
to the north. The most fovored breeze is
from the eost; hence the north-south
olignment of the moin hospitol block,
ond the rehobilitotion court orronged
with its eostern end left open.

Bosement floor (belov): o centrol re-
ceiving ond issuing office odjoining the
truck plotform provides complete control
over deliveries. Most of this lower floor
is used for storoge; hovever, the hospitol
kitchen ond employees' cofeterio occupy
the obove-grode north wing.
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l‖DuSTR:AL HOSttTAL: PUERTO n100

First-floor plon (bottom) ond detoil of roof
over rehobilitotion court (top).

The Outpotient Deportment ot the left of
the moin lobby is plonned to provide o mini-
mum of 300 treotments doily; like the hospitol
proper, it contoins oll usuol elements except
moternity ond pediotrics. Ambulonce entronce
is centrolly ploced, ond loborotory focilities
ore neor by.

The rehobilitotion court, with o minimum
copocity of 300 potients doily, is plonned os
on integrol port of the hospitol, yet is phys-
icolly delineoted from it, with one door to
the lobby for use of inpotients ond potients

orriving from the Outpotient Deportment,
onother to the dormitory for use of resident
convolescents, ond o third opening to the
corridor of the hospitol's odministrotion ving
from the Director of Rehobilitotion's office.

The courtyord, wholly open tovord the eost,
is sheltered by c pierced roof mode up of
offset S-shope sections (see detoil) which
shields direct sun ond invites the breeze, ot
the some time thot it droins off woter from
occosionol brief downpours.

Rooms bordering the court on the south
bock up the hospitol odministrotion corridor
ond consist of offices ond medicol exom cubi-

cles of the Directorote of Rehobilitotion, os
well os vorious physiotheropy-treotment focili-
ties. The opposite side of the court consists of
offices ond shops for occupotionol theropy.
The court itself is used for gomes ond for pro-
gressively heovier vork tosks; the extreme
eostern end (outdoors) is intended lor "ditty
work" such os ditch di99in9.

Rosenfield points out thot the design of the
rehobilitotion court "follons the odvice ond
experience of Dr. Horold D. Storms, Directol
of the Rehcbilitction Clinic of the Workmens
Compensotion Boord of the Province of Ontorio,
in Toronto."
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Left: This composite plon is both the octuol
third-floor plon ond (minus the operoting ving)
the typicol nursing-unit floor plon for the fourth
ond fifth floors.

Belov is the second-floor plon, vith the
wing projecting to the vest used for o vomen's
nursing unit. The reoson for the disproportion
in cccommodotions for men ond vonen is thot
comporotively few Puerto Ricon vomen ore
employed in hozordous industriol tosks. The
typicol 46-bed nursing unit is conposed of o

24-bed Riggs vord in four, six-bed olcovec
(ot the end of the unit), tvo seporotion rooms

vith tvo beds eoch, ond three, six-bed rooms.
In ol!, there ore 402 beds in the hospitol. Eoch

nursing unit hos oll the usuol cuxiliory rervicc
focilities ond, for eoch poir of nursing units;
there is o serving kitchen ond o lorgc cornblno-
tion doy ond dining room, focing east to thc
prevoiling breez+os do most of the vords
ond bcdroons.

Construction: Becouse of the tropicol climotic
conditions, the hospitol is prccticolly vithout
exterior wolls-except for reinforced concrete
cross wolls provided for eorthquoke resistonce.
Where bslconies occur, there will be folding
doors from floor to ceiling ond extending from
column to column. Elsevhere, openings will be
protected by thin volls from the floor to
vindoy-sill height; from sill to ceiling between
columns, this upper spoce will be divided into
sections, eoch holding three pivoted, horizon-
tol, vood louvers thot operote like pivoted
vindovs. Except during hurricones, it is ontic-
ipoted thot oll bolcony doors ond windorv-
louvers rvill remoin open, tilted in such o woy
os to exclude unwonted sunlight ot the some
time ottrocting the breeze. To ossure good

cross ventilation, the upper portions of most
corridor portitions will olso consist of louvers.
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2, Maternity Hospital: Sao Paulo, Brasil
RI‖ O LEVl, ARCHITEIT

F= A. PESTALOZZl & ROBERT0 01 0ESAR, ASS00:ATE ARCHITECTS

NUR'INC UNIT' ( PAYINA PATIENT4 )
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progran:

site:

solution !

A maternity hospital and training center to be built
as part of the University of Sao Paulo Medical Cen-
ter. To obtain the commission, the architects won a
design competition based on a program written by
Professor Raul Briquet. The final project follows
the original program in all major respects.
A steep slope on the grounds of the University
Medical Center, immediately adjoining the site of
the Clinical Hospital. A corner lot, bordered by two
avenues-the Avenida das Clinicas, which curves
down the slope along the northeast side of the site,
and the Avenida Reboucas, straight and approxi-
mately level, bordering the southeast, downhill side.
Advantage was taken of the site slope to provide
various types of access, at different levels. Main
entrances (to the hospital block; outpatient depart-
ment; first-aid-ambulance dock; and access to audi-
torium) all occur along an elevated, one-way, loop
roadway leading off the Avenida das Clinicas. From
the lower Avenida Reboucas, one entrance at grade
leads to the morgue floor and a second-drive, up a
ramp, is the hospital service entrance-linens, foods,
equipment, etc. By raising the building group on
pilotis, most of the configuration of the land is pre-
served untouched. The lower building mass' along
Avenida Reboucas, contains various service and
storage areas, the outpatient department, doctors'
offices and operating theaters. In the center of the
group is the tall mass of the main hospital block.
In the low curved wing up the hill (toward the
Clinical Hospital) are the student lecture halls,
emergency entrance, and admission offices.

The moin entlonce to the hospitol
proper is ot the fourth-floor level
of the sixteen-floor (over-oll)
scheme. The fifth floor consists of
lecture holls, mus€um, loborotories,
stcff quorters, ond o librory. The
remoining ten floors ore divided
into two similor five-floor units-
one for poying potients (the upper
five); the other for free potients.
Eoch of these five-floor groups
consists of o centrol nursery floor,
ploced between poirs of word
floors. Word floorc immedictely
obove ond belov nursery floorc ore
for postnotcl coses; the outel tvo
ore for prenotol potients. This or-
rongement wos consciously worked
out to minimize troff ic betveen
nurseries ond wcrds. Further de-
toils ore shown on plons on subse-
quent poges.

Plroto ocross poge: Leon Liberma
This page: Loborototio do Fotoptica
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MATER‖ITY HOSPITAL: BRASiL
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Plan at right shows the smallest of
the building's 16 floors-the lowest
level-on the downhill portion of
the site, fronting on Avenida Re-
boucas (the street that occurs
along the bottom of the model pho-
tos on these two pages). At this
level, completely separate from
other areas, is the morgue, necropsy
facilities, and the hospital incinera-
tor.

In the model photos, notice (im-
mediately at right of the at-grade
driveway to this level) the long,
ramped drive which curves up and
into the building at the second-floor
Ievel. This is the main supply and
delivery entranee, serving both the
second floor (not shown)-hospital
laundry, storage rooms, shops, etc.

-and, via an interior ramp, the
hospital kitchen on the third floor
(plan on facing page).

Photos: Laboratoria da Fotootica
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On the third floor, the plon grovs lorger

-reoching 
bock into the upper slope of

the steep site. Here ore the moin hospitol
kitchen, dining rooms for doctors, nursos,

ond interns, ond (rvithin the gerimeter of
the moin hospitol block, olong the top of
the plon) o series of hospitol-stoff bed'
rooms. These rooms, incidentolln oll foce
the fovored sunny northwest os do the
hospitol vords on the floors obove. One

of the plon elements thot the orchitects
emphosize is thot this (ond other oreos
ossigned to stoff quo*ers) could be

reodily converted to use os vords should
there be need for exponsion-ot which
time, the stoff vould be lodged in some

ouxiliory building. The romp for bringing
kitchen deliveries up from the dock on

the floor below oppeors ot the lover,
left-hond corner of the plon, vinding up
ond bock oround pilotis. The columns
(ot right of plon) thot ore orronged in o
porollel curved pottern ore supports for
the elevoted moin-entronce drivevcy,
leoding to the fourth-floor level (see plon,
poge 54).
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MATER‖ lTY ‖OSPITAL: BRASiL
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On the fifth floor (not shown) are lecture rooms, a
museum of pathological anatomy, laboratories, the
library, offices for doctors and, in the hospital block
(a duplicate of the fourth-floor plan of this area),
additional lodgings for doctors, students, or nurses.

On the sixth floor are the operating rooms for
aseptic cases and (in the hospital block) a standard
ward for prenatal, pathological, free patients; the
seventh floor repeats this general pattern, though
the operating rooms on this floor are for septic cases,
and the ward accommodates postnatal, pathological,
free patients. The eighth floor is the nursery for
the free patients, and the ninth and tenth floors are
wards for free patients who are normal cases-
ninth, for postnatal; tenth, for prenatal patients.
The top five floors repeat this general pattern for
paying patients.

The fourth floor (opposite poge) is the
moin public entronce floor of the hospitol

-four seporote entronces to different
functionol oreos leoding off the curved,
roised roodwoy ot right.

Reoding from top to bottom: stoirvoy
entronce to the lorgest of the lecture
holls (see section of ouditorium ot bottom
of poge, showing method of entering
from behind the speokers plotform); on
ombulonce-dock first-oid drivewoy; the
conopied entronce to the huge moin lobby
where potients ore odmitted (olso visitors,
entronce); ond, the curved romp to the
Outpotient Deportment.
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Above is the plan of the typical ward or nursing
unit-for paying patients. Wards for free patients
are similar except that, in normal-case wards, many
partitions between bedrooms are omitted to provide
a number of four-bed rooms.

In all, there are eight ward floors-four for pay-
ing patients; four for free patients. Total accommo-
dation in the free wards is 108 beds-b4 for normal
cases; 54 for pathological obstetrics. Accommoda-
tion for the paying-patient wards totals 112. The

coNTAcltOut
`u`pECT CA,E`

rooms of the latter are used in various ways, in line
with local custom. In some cases, two rooms and
the bath between are used as follows: one room as
bedroom for the patient and a companion, the other
as a living room. Individual rooms are sometimes
used for two patients; sometimes for one patient
and a companion.

The two nurseries each provide 28 bassinets for
normal babies; 10 bassinets for premature babies; g
for suspect cases; and 8 for contagious cases.

pζ EMATuRE      NORMAL B:RTH NORMAL`lFTH

Vea*,a+, V.Z<rtn t ( 8rH AND rrrH )

‖ATER‖]TY HOSPITAL: BRASIL

矛

Rino Levi (lor left): Schooling in Brcsi!
(Soo Paulo) ond ltoly (School ol Fine Arts
ond the Politechnic School, Milon; Supe-
rior School ol Atchitecture, Rome). After
tvo yeor{ work vith o contracting lirm
in Sao Poulo, he estoblished his ovn pnc-
tice.

F. A. Pestolozzi (center): Swiss 6orn, [e
vos grcduoted in orchitecture lrcm the
Ecole Politechnique Federcl, 1933; lrcm
1933-1935, vith A. H. Steiner in Zuilch;
work in various olfices in Holland. On
going to Brcsil in 1936, he vorked lhst
vith Alvaro Vital Brosil; tron 1938-1946,
with Rino Levi. He now hos his ovn
ollice in Sao Paulo.

Roberto Cerqueiro Cesor (ilght): A
Soo Pouloan, he rcceived the atchitecturo!
diplomo lrom the Escolo Politecnico in
1940, since vhich time he hos worked in
the ollice ol Rino Levi.

EXAM a TREAT
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Mental Hospital: Jerusalem

A joint facility for acute and chronic patients, so organized that both
groups can make use of main services-medical treatment facilities; occu-

pational and recreational therapy; kitchen, laundry, etc.-without inter-
fering with one another. Initial scheme to serve approximately 90 acute

and 140 chronic patients; provision for future expansion, without need for
enlargement of basic services. The program. was sponsored by a benevolent

society, Ezrat Nashim, and a site was made available and the planning
commissioned through aid of the Jewish National Fund.
A 9la-acre steep hillside in the vicinity of Jerusalem, with a precipitous

drop from north to south.
The acute patients' hospital building, including the various services that
both acute and chronic patients would use, is organized in a multilevel
structure near the roadway at the upper part of the site, with wings ex-

tending east and west from a central service core. East of the hospital site
a gatekeeper's lodge marks the point where a branch road, following south-
rvest down the natural site contour, provides a separate traflic lane to the
service level of the hospital, one floor below the main entrance-outpatient-
department floor. For chronic patients, there are two rows of one-story
pavilions, in a staggered pattern on two levels of the hillside.

が

JOSEPH ‖EUFELD, AROHITEOT

HEI‖Z RAu, ASS001ATE ARCHlTEIT

program:

sile I

solulion l

As shown in the rendering ond plot plon,

the limits of the site mode impossible the
wide seporotion of focilities for ocute ond
chronic potients, but the steep grode
provides distinct verticol os vell os hori-
zontol spoce between units. Wolkwoys,
romps, ond stoirs connect the povilions
with the occupotionol ond recreotionol
theropy deportments thot ore locoted on

the lower floors of the hospitol proper.



ME‖ TAL HOSP:TAL: JERUSALEM Plons on this poge ore of tvo levels below the moin-floor
level (see section, poge 58): bottom-occupotionol-theropy
floor, with its speciolized rooms ond outdoor terroce; oboye-
heoting plont, loundry, stoff dining room, kitchen, ond storoge
rooms. Economist's office in eost ving controls deliveries.



The top floor-o nursing floor, two more
of which moy be odded ot c loter dote-
consists of tvo typiccl nursing units, one
for men (26 beds) in the west wing ond
the other for women (30 beds). Both wings
contoct the service core in which there
ore elevotors, the moin stoircose, dining
holl, o pontry, ond o visitors' room. This
scheme ollows complete privocy for the

tvo sexes, while the offset plon not only
provides good light ond ventilotion to the
core but octs os o breeze cotcher to drcv
the sloy-moving summer air into the
building corridors. The northern end of
the centrol wing houses specific treotment
rooms, equolly usoble by both nursing
wings. Eoch nursing unit is orgcnized
oround o centrol control office from vhich

one nurse con supervise entronce into
the unit; o group of single isolotion units
for disturbed potients, ond o number of
booths for depressed potients, os rrell os
the doy room where potients who ore un-
oble to be in the occupotionol or recreo-
tionol deportments downstoirs spend most
of the doy. A door closes off the quiet
potients' dormitories ot the ends.
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On the fourth-floor level, olong the upper
roodvoy, seporcte entronces ore provided
for (l) visitors, (2) odmission ond od-
ministrotion offices (immediotely west of
the north-protruding wing), ond (3) for
outpotients. The court just north of the
clecring ond obseryotion wing is the
service court for the floor below (plon ot
top of focing poge). The vest wing con-
toins the Outpotient Deportment, vith
exomining cubicles, doctors' offices, o
psychoonolyticol unit, fluoroscopy, rodi-
ogrophy, ond on operoting unit for either
minor or emergency coses (moior neuro-
logicol operotions would be hondled in
other hospitols). The eost ving contoins
o six-bed post-operotive unit locoted neor
the observotion ond cleoring stotion for
newly orrived potients vhose cose histories
ore not on record.
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7TH FL00R FuTuRE EXTEN`10N
6TH  ″   FuruRE EXTENう !ON
ラTH  ″   NuR争INa uNIT,
4アH   ″   MEDiCALう E"υiCE.OBう ERVAT10N ANO AOMlNl,‐ AT10N
,8。   ″   MAIN`ITCHEN AND LAuNDRY
2NO   ″    OccuPAT ONAL AND RECREAT10NAL THERAPY
l`T   ″   DININ`,,VNA● 0● uE ANO AuDITORluM

A section thrOugh the precipltOlls site Shows

the cOmplete vertic● : seporation between the
hospitOi Ond the chrOnic‐ patients′  Paviiions On
the iower s:ope. Locotion or the therOpy『 ooms
(ond of fac‖ ities on O portiOi fi00r even under

this ievei that inciude an cuditorium′  rest ter‐

roce′  o sm● :i synagOgue′  ond o dining rOom)
is such thOt these services con be used reodiiy

either by ocute patients in the m● in hOspit● :

or′ vic the fOOtpaths up the siOpe′  by patients
housed in the chronic Pav‖ iOns.
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Port plcn of one of the rows of chronic potients,
povilions. The offset orrongement of odjoining
povilions ploces every second unit obout c hclf-
floor obove its neighbor. A continuous possoge
runs betryeen the olternoting povilions ond
provides c coyered wolkwoy which opens up
voriously to north on{ south terroces.

Joseph Neufefd (lelt): Mosterschool ol Archi-
tecturc, Yienna; Supeior School ol Architec-
ture, ond Academy ol Fine Afts, Rome;
Prolessor ol Architecture ot the latter. Ptoctice
in Europe, Iater in Polestine; since 1941, in
tlre U.S., engaged chielly in hospitol research
and plonning. Special Planning Consultont,
Hospitol Focilities Section, USPHS, Member ol
the lirm ol Bu*et, Neuleld & DeMars, Wash-
ington, D.C.

Heinz Rou (not shown), the ossociote archi-
tect, hos prccticed in Jerusalem lor the post
l5 years; educoted in Beilin; Assistont Director
ol the lsraeli Government State Planning Com-
mission.
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The SpecificatiOn Specialist
By JOSEPH 13 HCGl‖ ‖iSS

Specifications are one of the most neglected, pro-
crastinated, and misunderstood portions of the
architect's services, and yet when dispute or dis-
agreement arises during construction the specifica-
tion is the document to which contractors, owners'
and architects first turn.

Except in offices of the largest size, it is not
customary or economically feasible to maintain a
full-time specification writer. In most offices, that
function is combined with checking shop drawings,
inspecting the job during construction, approving
samples, or other work. Specification writing ap-
parently is passed around in various offices and is
done by the squad captain, chief draftsman, the
architect himself, or by the person who has the least
to do at the moment. The weaknesses inherent in
such a procedure should be obvious, as intelligent
writing of specifications requires a degree of con-

centration, freedom from interruptions, detachment
from office managing and administrative functions
that can be obtained only by one who does nothing
else.

An obvious and logical answer to the problems
of architeetural specifications in a great many cases

has been found by entrusting their preparation to
the "free-lance."

Many offices at the present time have all their
specifications written by outside specialists and
many other offices-including many of the largest-
from time to time turn over to the specialist an
individual project.

Experience has also shown that on particularly
large projects-where the elapsed time from the
commencement of working drawings until the bids
are received extends over a considerable period-
it is far more profitable to give out the specifications
than to assign a full-time specification writer on the
staff to this job for six months or a year. Such a

man certainly will not be writing specifications con-

tinuously, but he rryill be charged either to the project
costs or to overhead. His salary multiplied by 26 or
52, or whatever the number of weeks, and by the
bookkeeping factor of 2, 2.5, or 3, will result in a
figure in excess of that required by the specialist.

The specialist normally has in his office from
three to six, or more, projects in various stages of
development at any given time; and, therefore, it is
possible for him to be more continuously active than
a specification writer in an individual office. By
training and experience he is geared to process these
projects with proper attention. Because of the vast
accumulation of reference material as well as his
access to authoritative sources of information and

蒻  OFFIEE PRACTIEE

Mr. McGinni,ss, a specifi,cation writer witlt' hi's own office, whose practice has

includ,ed, worlc from tlte smallest to the largest, writes both from hi's ow'tt'

enper'ience and as a result ol a atlaey he recently made to discooer the spreud

of the use of "free-lance" specialists in tlfis fi.eld'.

to consultants, he seldom encounters "dry" spots
when it is not possible to make forward progress
on at least one or more of his projects.

Similarly, due to his past experience, which
usually has encompassed projects of nearly every
type and size, he is able to anticipate the trouble
spots, the items which will normally cause delay;
and he is able to initiate steps seasonably to obtain
the information and unclog the obstructions to the
proper flow of decisions and material from drafting
board to typewriter.

A specification writer who is accorded proper
recognition as a definite part of the architectural
production schedule-and not as a "nuisalgg"-gsn
be of great assistance in helping to get a job out on

time. Of necessity, he can unobtrusively elicit in-
formation he requires and by persistent "follow
through" force decisions which he himself needs to
complete his share of the contract documents-and
which others in the office similarly need to complete
the drawings.

O

The history of architectural practice does not record
the first free-lance architectural specification or its
author, but undoubtedly it was written at night and

over week ends by a regularly employed specification
writer for an architect who would otherwise be

unable to meet a promised completion date.
From such a hectic and informal beginning the

practice of free-lance architectural specification
writing has evolved over a period of more t'han 25
years, until at the present time free-lance or pro-
fessional specification writers are widely and increas-
ingly recognized as a definite group of specialists
serving the architectural profession. No longer is
this profession a part-time, night, and week-end
emergency aid to the architect. Usually a well-
staffed office is maintained with a varying degree of
creative and productive facilities designed to per-
form jobs of any type or size (other than the very
smallest) with comprehensive and economical results
for the architect and client at reasonable profit.

Recently a survey was made of 25 of the larger
centers of architectural activity. Letters were writ-
ten to the secretaries of the local A.I.A. chapters
requesting information as to the existence of these
specialists and, if they existed, how extensively their
services were utilized. Replies were received from
16 cities. In seven of the answering cities it was
found that free-lance specialists existed. In addition
to New York, they were found in Detroit, Chicago,
Houston, San Francisco, Los Angeles and Seattle.
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It is significant to note that where they are func-
tioning comment is almost uniformly favorable. For
instance, a Los Angeles architect wrote: "It is my
observation that specifications written by a free-
lance specification writer are superior to average
specifications written in an architect's office. By
checking such a variety of work, a free-lance writer
gains an invaluable amount of information which
shows up in his specifications and in his job check
of the working drawings."

The greatest and most valid objection of architects
to using these services was expressed by a prominent
Cincinnati architect when he wrote: ,,There appears
to be a feeling that first-hand experience with the
work as it progresses through the drafting room
enables the individual architect personally to write
a more complete and thorough specification. The
preparation of sufficient notes and information for
a free-lance writer would be time-consuming and,
in consequence, the writing of the entire specification
by an 'in-office'man has proved rnore efficient."

This boils down to a fear of lack of coordination
between the office where the drawings are preparecl
and the specification writer. This, as I see it, is a
matter of personal relationship which, if properly
approached by both parties with a mutual desire
and will to cooperate, will result in a completely
satisfactory and adequate specification.

o

There is no hard and fast rule for determining the
fee for free-lance specification writing, no rule of
thumb or magic formula. Specifications are not
written, as some architects mistakenly believe, for
X dollars a section. The specification writer has to
take many factors into consideration before sub_
mitting a proposal. These include the size and com_
plexity of the project, the method of construction
contract contemplated, the type of client for whom
the building is being designed, the extent and nature
of details that the architect is accustomed to making.
It is a well-known fact that specifications for build_
ings for public agencies on either federal, state, or
municipal levels are usually much more involved
and require much more coordination and revision,
due to constantly evolving standards and changing
procedures, than comparable work for private clients.
A proposal for specifications for public agencies
unquestionably must allow for this additional work
and, therefore, may be substantially higher than the
fee for the speciffcations for a comparable building
for a private institution or corporation.

Many free-lance specification writers prefer or
insist on working on an hourly basis. Frank Stanton,
a well-known free-lance specification writer of Seat_
tle, presents the case for the hourly basis very
cogently: "I have made several attempts to establish
a fee basis but with no success. Some architects
make very clear and complete drawings, deliver them
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to me completed or nearly so, and I can get out a
spec. in a hurry. Therefore, it is not fair to charge
them the same rate as those who make drawings
without details and which require a lot of writing
to fill in the holes."

That Stanton's policy has worked in Seattle is
obvious when he goes on to state: "Due to the large
demand for my services, I have been able to pick
my clients up to this date, and simply don't work for
those who make sloppy drawings or complain about
my bills." It is interesting to note further that
Stanton has prepared "standards" which he sells to
local architects for use on jobs costing less than
$100,000.

It has been determined by inquiry and experience
that it is not generally feasible for a free-lancer to
handle the specifications for a project where the
estimated construction cost is so small that the pro-
portion of the fee which the architect is able to
spend on specifications is insufficient to pay for
specialized analysis and a thoughtful, painstaking
approach. To carry the relationship of project size
with respect to cost of specifications a bit further:
the detail and volume of a specification for a 500-
bed hospital or 500-room hotel is not much greater
than for a similar building with 2b0 units. Virtually
the same number of trades are involved and the
same items have to be covered. The architect,s fee
for the smaller project is approximately b0 percent
of the fee for the larger project, yet the specification
writer is entitled to practically the same amount of
compensation.

The services of free-lance specification writers
are increasingly being used on certain types of proj_
ects where there is standardization and a great deal
of repetition, such as for veterans'hospitals (during
the period when these were handled by private archi_
tects) and public housing projects. For example,
during the most recent program of the New york
City Housing Authority, at least ?b percent of the
architectural specifications were written by practic_
ing free-lancers. This considerably simplified the
problem of maintaining a steady flow of current
specification information from the Authority to the
various architeets and simplified the problems of
review and approval. I understand a similar disposi-
tion is found among the public agencies in the Los
Angeles area towards the work of the free-lance
specification writers. It is logical to assume that a
substantial amount of the projects to be done in the
next five years in connection with the Housing Act
of 1949 will be performed by free-lance specification
writers in various sections of the country.

In general, the services of the free-lancer can be
advantageously utilized for many projects where his
capacity as a competent, experienced, and versatile
specialist will benefit the architect. He will contri_
bute his important share to the efficient, effective,
and economical fulfillment of the architect's resnon_
sibilities.
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Store: Los Angeles, Galif ornia
ALBERT C= MART:‖  & ASS001ム TES, ARCHiTECTS & E‖ Gl‖ EERS

Top: generol view from Wilshire Boulevord showing the ocross-

street relotion of the opplionce store to the Moy Compony's
Deportment Store ot left of photo.

Center: close-up of entronce corner (see Selected Detoil o{

disploy cose, poge 89.)

Bottom: view ocross the side street, Oronge Grove Avenue,

the chief opprooch for deportment-store customers. This front
ond Wilshire Boulevord front (right of photo) both ore treoted
os continuous, open-front show windows.

Photos: lulius Shulman
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proglrnr A building for the sale of home appliances-an
addition to, but across Orange Grove Avenue from,
the May Company's Wilshire Boulevard department
store. Strict economy was a major factor as the
owners felt that within a score or less of years the

one‐story building lnight be replaced by some more
permanent, presumably larger, structureo PrOblem
of two mttor facade卜H)ne facing wilshire Boule‐
vard;the other(cOnsidered the nlain approach)fac―
ing the lnain store。

Corner level lot,with tramc_crowded Wilshire BOule‐
vard on the south; Orange Grove Avenue and the
main department store to the westo Parki■ g space at
the rear(north)paralleling that behind the main
store.

Arrangement within a long rectangle facing Wil_
shire BOulevard. Both boulevard and side_street
fronts treated as cOntinuous opё n―front shOw win―
dows,with entire store,as well as individual items,

on display.North wall, practically solid except for

the central door tO the parking lot and used as back_
ground fOr individual,mOdel― kitchen displays.

Detoil of entronce ot southwest corner
of the store. Structurolly the building is
wood frome, vith the spon ccross the
depth of the building hondled by tvo vood
trusses. A brocing in the plone of the
ceilings by o horizontol truss of steel rods
corries eorthquoke loods to the solid piers
ct the corners of the building. A centrol
conopy is extended tovord Wilshire Boule-
vord ot the plcne of the bottom chord of
the truss over the lorge windov front,

siiol

solution!

″ ″ ″



ST0f,E: L0S AllcELES, GALIF0iXIA

Top: generol viev of disploy floor, with
door to porking lot visible on north woll
(left of photo). Conditioned oir delivered
to room from plenum obove row of centrol
columns. Flush-mounted lighting fixtures
provide o level of 50 footcondles in the
over-oll oreo.

Bottom: view olong Wilshire Boulevord
window-woll front. The orchitects reporf
excellent results with the flooring: "We
found we could sove holf of the floor
covering cost by topping the floor slob,
immediotely following the pouring, with o
block-colored cement ond quortz oggre-
gote mixture. This nos eventuolly ground
to o high polished, lustrous block surfoce."

Firm lounded in 1907 by the seniot port-
ner Afbert C. Mortin (centeil: U. of |il.

Afbert C. Mortin, Jr. (righil: lJ. ol S.

Calil,; poftner in the lirm since 1936;
rcsponsible lor qrchitecturol design.

J. Edword Mortin (left).. U. ot |il.,
portner in the lirm since 1944; responsihle
for structural engineering.



ST0RE: LOS AllcELES, GAL|F0RlllA

Top: one of the model kitchens,
orronged under o lowered ceiling
ond seporcted from generol dis-
ploy by c plonting bed, to ossist
the impression of domestic scole.

Bottom: the north entronce-
opening to the porking lot ot the
reor of the building. Remoinder
of this north voll is used os
bockground for disploy of model
kitchens.

ilATENIALS AIIII TETHODS

CONSTRUCTION: Frqme (wolls, rooi): No. l
common wood; depth ol building sponned
by o poir of potented wood lrusses. Floor:
concrete slob topped directly wilh block
cement ond quortz oggregqte mix, polished.
Woll Surlqces: exterior-cement ploster,
scoredr inlerior-gypsum ploster. Rooling:
compositi.on, Fenesttation! extruded metql
sash; plqte gloss. Insulction: ocousticql-
perloroted cqne-fiber tile ceiling; thermol-
wool type bqts. Portitions: frcme, plostered.
Doors: birch slob; metol-bound gloss.

EQIJIPMENT: Air condilioninE: condition-
ing unit (in northeqst comer) wilh distribu-
tion vio o plenum down the center o{ the
building; pneumotic controls. LightinE: eiqht-
Ioot fluorescent units; directionol-lens incqn-
descent units-oll flush mounted; circuit
breoker. Speciql equipmenl: sprinkler syslem.
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The bedroom side of the lorger house
rvith the one-bedroom house in the
bockground ot left. Aluminum point
on both corrugoted ond smooth gol-
vonized-iron surfoces supplements the
temperoture control of the roof cool-
ing unit by reflecting heot.

The site plon (obove) shows the two
houses, seporoted by on orroyo which
gives further privocy, oriented so thot
living room corners cre ongled to the
southwest for the desert sunsets.

Right: view from the bedroom end
of the terroce of the smoller house.
Note the flush, chrome-louvered light
set into the osbestos-cement woll
boord vith which the wing woll is
foced. Photos: Julius Shulman

Two Houses: Palm Springs, California
CLART & FREY. ARCHITECTS



proglam r

sitor

solution:

The one-bedroom house: living-room chim-
ney st the corner ond southtvest terroce
(right) vith its wing voll providing o

vindbreok. Doors of the kitchen ond both
ore behind the ving to the left.

The owner wanted a place to relax between work
periods in Hollywood, with the possibility of making
the project self-supporting by renting a guest house.
A large desert tract near Palm Springs with a moun-
tain range to the southwest.
A two-bedroom house for the owner; a one-bedroom
house for guests (or rental) ; and a shop for power,
laundry equipment, a workroom, and a caretaker's
quarters. A 4'x 8'module was selected as the basis
of the design to facilitate the use of standard panel-
board. This provided for quick erection and ease in
making future changes or additions. Cooling units,
aluminum foil, and aluminum paint were used to
insure comfortable living in the desert heat; and
wing walls protect outdoor terraces from occasional
high winds. Sliding glass doors make it possible to
open the houses on pleasant days, and the wide ex-
panse of glass makes the dramatic landscape a part
of each house in any weather. Walls and ceilings
reflect the desert hues in dusty shades of yellow,
green, and terra cotta.

瑾
冒
雪
詞

ZZ..,'LP/4,.,tL-
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TWO HOuSES: PALM SPRl‖ GS, OALIFOR‖ lA

tu^l.^---- -:-- I ■

Above: the front terroce of the two-bedroom house'

Below: the open trellis provides portiol seporotion

between the two bedroom terroces. The cooling unit
on the roof seryes o plenum over the holl.

JZrffi P./*u



TWO HOuSES: PALM sPR:‖ GS O■ LiFOR‖ :A

iIATERIATS AIIO ftIETHODS

CONSTRUCTION: Frqme: wood. Wolls: ex-
terior-corrugoted golvonized iron, qluminum
point; interior-pointed osbestos-cement
wollboord. Ceiling: pointed corugoted gol-
vqnized iron. Floors: troweled cement finish
on concrete slob. Roof: qluminum Ioil be-
tween two loyers of ospholted felt, Fenestrq-
tion: l" steel cosements-lixed ond sliding.
Insulotiou: thermol-rellective type buildinq
poper. Doors: regulor-flush plywood; spe-
ciol-slidinq gloss.

EQIIIPMENT: HeqrinE oud qir conditioning:
electric rodiont ond fon type; evoporolive
units. Lighting: fluorescentr Ilush chrome
units. Fireploce: builfin circulstor.

Views in the two-bedroom house.
Top: fireploce corner of living room,

orronged so thot the evening fire ond
sunset con be enloyed simultoneously.
The wide gloss doors-pointed Venetion
red-slide bock in pleosont veother to
moke the distont horizon o port of doily
living.

Left: onother view of the living room,
shoving the woll of closets ond one bed-
room door. The corrugoted golvonized-
iron ceiling, worm brick, flogstone heorth,
ond smooth floor give voriety to simple
lines.

Eelov: the front bedroom with the ter-
roce beyodd. The flush chrome lights
(over bed) ore used throughout.

John Porter Clotk (lelil: Cornell U. Then in orchitec-
turol ollices in Posadeno. Ovn practice since 1932; in
partnership at Palm Spings, Colil,, since 1939. 1942-46,
Army Engineering Corps. Also Choirmon, Palm Springs
City Plonning Commission, 1939-42.

Afbert Frey (right): School ond orchitecturol trcining
in Zurich, Erussels, and vith Le Corbusier in Poris. From
1930, vorked with Lowrence Kocher, U.S. Dept. ol Ag-
ticulturc, ond Howe & Lescoze. Portnership with Clark
since 1939. Author ol "ln Seorch ol o Living Archi-
tecture."
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眼  MATERIALS AND METHODS

Figure I (right): chort shoving effect of
l6-mesh per inch insect screen in reducing
oir movement ot vorious vind velocities.
(Chort from Housing ond Home Finonce
Agenc,y Technicol Bulletin No. E.)

tive insulation, is problematical. If
the installation is perfect no ventila-
tion would be needed; but perfection
is unattainable. Of course' if a genu-
inely tight installation has been
achieved, closing the louvers in win-
ter will somewhat lower the heat loss
in the attic by keeping the attic air
more still, thus reducing conveetion
losses. The air temperature may also
remain higher, since the radiant heat
of the sun will warm uP the attic
even on the coldest days, undisturbed
by the biting air currents coming
in through the oPen louvers.

In any event, ventilation is needed
in the roofs of attics of all modern
homes, no matter how insulated, if
only to add to summer comfort, and
also to reduce possible dangers of
moisture condensation behind insula-
tions of any type. Inadequate ventila-
tion is one of the major causes of
molsture troubles in residential roofs.
There is an old rule of thumb that
the ventilating area in an attic should
have a cross-section equal to a basic
minimum of half an inch for everY
square foot of ceiling area in the
rooms below. Often this minimum
area is provided by louvers, and then
the home owner promptly screens the
openings. A FPL-HHFA studY, which
appears in the HHFA Technical Bul-
letins No. 6 and No. 8, contains data
on the reduction of air flow through
screened louvers that are quite con-
clusive. The tests showed that in
relatively still air (wind velocity of
1.3 mph) the air velocity through an
unscreened louver was 114 fpm (see
Figure 1). Through louvers covered

with 16-mesh wire cloth it was onlY
36 fpm. With a wind of about 10
mph, the air velocity through the
unscreened louver was 885 fpm, and
through the screened louver was 668
fpm. 16-mesh screen actually reduees
the clear opening of a louver 30.1
percent-when the screening is kept
constantly clean. When it becomes
covered with dust, leaves, lint, and
other debris, the air flow is, of course,
much more greatly reduced.

The consequences of this fact are
that there should be a new rule of
thumb to establish the amount of
attic ventilation needed for winter
moisture controls. Louvers that are
to be screened should have a total
cross-section equal to at least 1 sq.
in. per sq. ft. of ceiling area. Every-
thing else being equal, the more ven-
tilation in the attic, the better, both
from the aspect of decreasing winter
condensation dangers and of increas-
ing summer comfort. The slight add-
ed cost of the larger louvers will
soon be paid for by the reduction in
damage caused by moisture conden-
sation.

There are a number of sPecial
design problems in providing natural
attic ventilation which must be con-
sidered if the ventilating area is to
perform its task efficiently. For ex-
ample, a triangular louver in the
peak of a gable is consistently morc
efficient than a square or round louver
some distance below the Peak, ac'
cording to the Forest Products Lab-
oratory. (See Figure 2.) In houses
with two or more gables, the neces-
sary ventilating area for the attic

Weather - Gonditioning 0f Roofs for Residences' Part 2
BY GROFF 00‖ KLl‖

venlilalion

A Forest Products LaboratorY-
Housing and Home Finance AgencY
test* made in 1947 has shown that
a house, with fill-type insulation and
a vapor barrier of type unstated, did
not actually need ventilation in the
winter to prevent moisture conden-
sation. Nevertheless, according to
Forest Products Laboratory Report
R1?10.x "It is to be expected that
some vapor will work into the roof
space through the barrier or through
places not fully protected by a bar-
iier, such as trap doors and around
pipes and ducts. The amount is small,
and, if uniformlY distributed over
the roof, would no doubt be unim-
portant. However, the condensation
tends to collect in the coldest parts'
and the concentration of moisture
may be enough to cause trouble. A
combination of vaPor barriers and
ventilation is obviously the safest
procedure."

On the other hand, Wilkes' Hech-
ler, and Queer, in the Transactions
of the American Soci'etu of Venti'Iat'
ing and, Heating Engi'neers, Vol. lt6'
1940, state that "In some instances
reflecti,ue insulated structures are
vented for summer conditions. How-
ever, the vents should be closed for
the heating season." Whether or not
these men would today state that
attic louvers should be closed in win-
ter, in a home provided rvith reflec-

' Dtta'rba! :cith rrgard to i,t;rot bafti.r it Part I ol
thi ar:itlt. Stt Nartnbt 1949 Pl!.
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MATERIALS A‖D METHODS

Figure 2 (left): o triongulor louver in
goble peok is more efficient thon
squore or round louvers locoted some
distcnce belov peok. This home is jn
Vermont.

Photo: Richod Garrison

should be divided so that equal areas
are located in each gable peak.

In houses with hip roofs, screened
louvers should always be placed in the
eaves, with a total area equal to about
1 sq. in. for every 10 sq. ft. of ceiling
area. Globe ventilators, with a total
free ventilating area equal to about
1 sq. in. for every 30 sq. ft. of ceiling
area should be installed in the ridge
to create circulation from eaves to
peak. Louvers to be inserted in the
faces of hip roofs are available; these
hip Iouvers are also satisfactory, pro-
vided, and only provided, that their
free area is amply large enough.
Most of the standard makes that are
available are much too small for the
requirements of a moderately sized
home.

Whenever the attic insulation is
installed between the rafters rather
than in the attic floor, the ventilation
problem becomes considerably more
difficult. Condengation behind such
attic rafter insulation is an extreme-
Iy common cause of trouble, even
when a vapor barrier is included. A
constant air flow from eave to eave
is essential in such instances. Globe
ventilators are impractical when the
insulation is between the rafters,
since one ventilator would be required
between each pair of rafters "t tf,"peak. Consequently, an eave louver
between each pair of rafters on both
sides of the roof is the only practical
way of providing the necessary ven-
tilation in such installations. No win-
ter closures for eave ventilators
should be provided; the circulation
of air in this instance is.important
at all times.

When the insulation is partly in
the rafters and partly aeross collar
beams, a combination of eave louvers,
gable-peak louvers, and louvers to
ventilate the space behind the attic
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side、vans is required.
In nat or shed rOofs the problem

of ventilatiOn is some、 vhat the same
as it is 、vhen insulation is instaned
between rafters.USually one s01id
structural member is used for bOth
ceiling joist and roof support, thus
completely sealing ofF the air spaces
bet、veen  each  pair  Of  timbers.
Screened eave louvers, rOughly 3″

塊″
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守lttn乳語
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eave,shOuld be proviiled on both sides
of the roof, circular louvers tO be
provided bet、 veen each pair of struc¨
tural timbers.

The prOblem of the existing home
sufFering fronl cOndensation as a re‐
sult of unprOtected insulation instal―

lations is sOmewhat more dinicult t。
solve. Enlarging the 10uvers in the
attic may take care Of part Of the
problenl, but this often is expensive
and occasionally, as in homes 、/ith
brick gables, impractical. A mem―
brane vapor barrier cannOt be in―
stalled｀ 、vithOut remoVing the attic
insulation and the inner wan sur_
faces, and this toO, is an expensive
prOpOsitiOn.Paint vapor barriers are
perhaps the only s01ution, though
rarely entirely efFective ones. Under
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lineo Aluminum paint must be used
instead of the some、vhat more efn―
cient asph』t paint(aluminum paint,
t、vo coats, has a vapor transmissiOn
factOr of O.950,compared M/ith O.308
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paint are covered with twO more

coats of glossy lead and oil paint as
a finish, however, the danger of too
much moisture condensation beyond
the paint barrier is rather remote,
and no further condensation troubles
should be expected except in the most
aggravated climatic conditions.

A well-insulated, well ventilated
roof, with an adequate vapor barrier,
will definitely prevent unnecessary
heat loss and eliminate the danger of
excessive moisture condensation in
the winter, provided the installation
and construction work is well done,
and the amounts and quality of ma-
terial and area of ventilation are
ample for the worst climatic condi-
tions to be expected.

sunner venlilation

Ventilation and insulation for sum-
mer comfort may change the design
of a roof considerably, if the most
effective results are to be obtained.
For example, the larger the louvers,
the more effective the natural venti-
lation. However, there is a point be-
yond which too-large louvers will
actually cause excessive winter heat
loss; consequently, the changes for
summer comfort should not neces-
sarily be in the materials and louvers
provided for adequate winter protec-
tion, but rather in the addition of
new elements.

For example, if a roof is designed
to be insulated with a convective
material, the addition of a single
layer of reflective foil, good bolh
sides, between the roof sheathing
and the insulation, will reduce down-
ward heat flow in the summer to a
remarkable extent. A minimum of
1" of free air space between the roof
sheathing and the foil, and the foll
and the insulation, should be pro:-
vided so that the full insulating value
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of a motionless air space may be ob‐
tained. This value is stated by Dill,
of the Bureau Of Standards, to be
highest、 vhen the air space is approx―
imately%″ wide.

In homes located in really hot parts

of the country,or regiOns、 vhere both
excessive summer heat and 、vinter
cold exist, even this precaution will
not achieve real summer comfort.
And since a cool home in the sunllner
is not only pleasant but often a con―
siderable aid to good health, archi―
tects、″orking in regions where sum―
mer temperatures frequently go over
80F should ask their clients to
consider the long‐ term values of
other methods of reducing heat in―
side the house.

There are three major ways to
achieve greater summer coolness,the
most important of which isノ ογθθα

ventilation.  The others, 、vhich are
light roof coverings and moistened
roof surfaces,■ vill be discussed later.

The most enicient, and also the
most expensive, type of forced attic
ventilation is the plenulrn― type attic
fan instaHation,、vhich dra、vs air up
from the rooms belo、 v through a
ceiling grill,and forces it out through
attic louvers, (see Figure 3). In
Texas, where it gets really hot in
the summer,the Engineering Experi―
ment Station of the Agricultural and
Prechanical Conege at college Sta‐
tion,Texas,has worked out a useful
handbook on the types, sizes, and
installation of attic fans, 、vith em―
phasis on the plenum type.  This
bulletin is called Tん θ lπ stα ZZαιJο tt απα

υSι οノ4`ιづι Fαηs,and is written by
Research Associate Vヽ. H. Badgett.
It presents a number of impOrtant
suggestions on celling grill construc―

tion and location,required grill sizes
for varlous slzes of homes and of
fans, and the constructiOn of the

Figure 3 (right): cut-o-woy viev of on
ottic fon instollotion. Trop door closes
over vooden grille when plenum fon
is not in operotion.

Photo: couttesy Texas Engineering
Experiment Stotion.

plenum box for the fan. Size of fan,
naturally, depends on the cubage of
the area to be ventilated, the rate
of air exchange desired, and the
power of the fan being purchased.
Rate of air exchange recommended
for various parts of the country has
been established in the Attic Ventila-
tion Code of the Propeller }-an
Manufacturers' Association, Detroit,
Michigan. This Code states that in
the New England states, New York,
Pennsylvania, Michigan, Wisconsin,
Montana, Washington, and parts of
New Jersey, Virginia, West Virginia,
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Minnesota,
Wyoming, North Dakota, Idaho, Ore-
gon, and California, the attic fans
should be large enough to change the
air once every L/2 minutes. In all
other parts of the country, they
should be large enough to change
the air once every minute.

The actual reduction in tempera-
ture resulting from the use of a
plenum-type attic fan has not been
determined, as far as this author
knows. It may be rather small. How-
ever, the well-known cooling effect of
air in motion across the skin achieves
a much higher degree of physical
comfort than the temperature differ-
ential might indicate, since it en-
courages evaporation of perspiration.

Other types of forced ventilation
in the attic are fans set in pre-exist-
ing louvers or rvindows, or in louvers
cut especially to fit them. Some fans
are provided with metal louvers
ready to install. Unless the attic is
extremely tight, and a grill or open
attic door is provided so that the
air from the rooms below can be
pulled up by the fan, the most this
type of installation will do is keep
the attic itself cool. In moderate
climates non-plenum attic fans will
add considerably to the comfort of

the home, but wherever uncomforta-
bly hot summers are experienced,
the plenum type is to be preferred.

There are a number of important
technical factors which must be
borne in mind when preparing for
the installation of attic fans. For
the plenum type the ceiling grill must
be located centrally so that it will
pull air more or less equally from all
the rooms that are to be ventilated.
and large enough to fit the air de-
mands of the fan being installed.
Fans in general should be chosen
carefully, with due attention to opti-
mum size, durability, silence, cost of
operation, and amount of required
maintenance. Most large fan manu-
facturers have design departments
which can help architects arrive at
satisfactory formulas for various
types and sizes of homes, and also
to advise on the necessary louver
sizes for efficient air exhaust.

while roofs

The cooling effect of a glossy white
roof covering is worth note by archi-
tects Iooking for novel methods of
weather conditioning residences for
summer comfort. Building Materials
and Structures Report BMS-64, Solor
Heating of Various Surfaces, pub-
lished by the Bureau of Standards
in 1941, revealed some rather star-
tling facts about the relative heat-
reflecting efficiencies of different roof
colors and textures. Tests were made
on 17 materials or surfaces, exposed
to midsummer Washington heat on
a panel held at inclinations of 90",
60", 45", and 30" from the horizontal,
over a period of five days (see Figure
4). A section of the surface covered
with lampblack was used as a control;
it showed daily mean rises in tem-
perature langing from 20.9" when
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Figure 4 (left): doily meon rise in tem-
peroture in degrees Fohrenheit of test
ponels exposed to the sun. (Toble from
Building Moterials ond Structures Repoft
BMS-64, Bureou of Standords, U. S. De-
portment of Commerce.)
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Iess automatic.
In existing homes, however, water-

cooling often may be the least expen-
sive and most efficient method of
increasing summer comfort. There
are three methods of providing this
type of summer protection: the watel
pool, which is suitable only to abso-
lutely flat roofs; the sprinkler instal-
lation, which can be used on both
flat and pitched roofs; and the trickle
type, which is of value only on roofs
rvith a considerable pitch.

The construction of most flat-
roofed houses is amply strong enough
to stand the added weight of the 6"
pool of water, which is most efficient
for summer cooling. Whether the
roof is waterproof enough is some-
thing else again. Certainly no roof
which has been exposed to the ele-
ments for a number of years can
safely be used as a pool base unless
the whole surface is carefully gone
over, and new layers of pitch and
tar paper to make an absolutely
waterproof new surface. If the roof
has a 6" watertight coping to hold
the pool, there is no reason why it
cannot serve well as a pool base.

According to Houghten, Olson, and
Gutberlet in the Transoctions of th,e
Ameri,can Societg of Ventilating and
Heating Engineers, Vol. 46, 1940,
6" of water on top of a built-up roof
consisting of 2" pine boards, five plies
of felt, three of which were set in
pitch, and double-poured pitch and
slag roofing, permitted maximum
heat flow on a hot summer day of
2.8 Btu. per hr. per sq. ft., as com-
pared with 11 Btu. per hr. per sq. ft.
for dry surface. This reduction in
heat transmission unquestionably
means much cooler conditions inside
the house. A similar roof section
covered with a 1" deep pool had
maximum heat flow of. 4.7 Btu. per
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in a vertical position to 48.5' when
30' off horizontal. Glossy white
paint, on the other hand, showed
mean temperature rises of only 8.9'
at vertical to 15.5" at 30' from hori-
zorftal. This was one case in which
a material was somewhat better than
aluminum. Aluminum foil's tempera-
ture rise was from 9.8' to 19.7'.
Aluminum roofing shingles showed
a temperature rise from 19.4' to
41.6'-only a little better than lamp-
black. A standard roll roofing with
crushed green slate as a surface, such
as is commonly used on homes in
the middle price range, had tempera-
ture rises from 19.5' to 43.4'.

Every degree of temperature a
color or material rose in this test was
a degree on the immediate und,erside
of the reflecting surface: i.e., a de-
gree which had penetrated the sur-
face and, had it been on an actual
roof, would have gone straight into
the roof sheathing, the attic insula-
tion, or the attic air if there was no
insulation.

It has, of course, long been known
that white is a remarkable heat re-
flector. Men wear light clothes in the
summer because they are cooler; they
reflect more heat than dark cloth.
However, the application of this
theory to home roofs is something
that very few architects and home
owners have thought of.

The eosts of such a roof, whether
tile or porcelain enamel, are, of
course, somewhat higher than those
made of more common materials. but
the added comfort factor, which is
made apparent by the Bureau of
Standards figures, might in many
installations make the difference
worthwhile. The white roof is excep-
tionally handsome, though some cus-
tomers may object to it on the ground
that it is "different." It seems not
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to suffer too much from dirt or
grime in the atmosphere, though
porcelain enamel manufacturers ad-
vise periodic washing, which may be
a maintenance problem militating
against use of the idea.

Of course. whenever materials like
tile or porcelain enamel are used,
they create what is in effect a mois-
ture barrier on the wrong side of the
roof, just as do aluminum shingles,
and all asphalt-based or asbestos
shingles, and all types of metal roof-
ing. Unless thoroughly adequate
ventilation and an impervious vapor
barrier is provided, moisture conden-
sation will very soon cause trouble.
Actually, the only roofing surface
which does not act as a more or less
efficient vapor barrier on the wrong
side of the roof is one made of wood
shingles. These are fairly permeable
to fine water vapor, while at the
same time being proof against actual
rain water or melted snow.

waler-cooled roofs

The final technique that the archi-
tect has at his disposal for increasing
summer comfort in residences, out-
side of air refrigerating units them-
selves, is the water-cooled roof. It is
likely that this method will prove to
be of more value in summer condi-
tioning existing homes than in the
design of new dwellings, since the
latter can be provided with all the
necessary cooling elements-insula-
tion, vapor barriers, and forced-air
ventilation, as well as the white roof
if desired-that would be needed
even in the hottest climates found in
this country. A water-cooled roof
takes fairly constant maintenance,
and consequently is not preferable
to other methods which are more or

Rooflng sbingle, aluminum----------,.
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Figure 5 (right): relotion betveen time
ond heot flov through inside surfoces of
s€verol horizontol roofs; corrected to de-
sign doy, August l. (Chort from lrcnsoc-
tions A.S.H.V,E., Yol. 46, 1940.)

hr'. per sq. ft., about 60 percent
higher than the 6" pool.

The disadvantages of a water pool
are sometimes marked. It makes an
excellent breeding place for both
algae and mosquitoes, unless preven-
tive chemicals are added. Further-
more, all the pollutions of the atmos-
phere-dust, pollen, soot, oil vapor,
leaves, and so on-will naturally set-
tle on the pool's surface, thus dulling
it and reducing its reflectivity, in
essence turning it into a heat trap.
Pools usually have to be drained and
fresh water put in every week or so,
to renew the brightness of the sur-
face. This means an added main-
tenance problem for the home owner.

While the 6" pool had a maximum
heat transfer factor of 2.8 Btu. in
the A.S.V.H.E. tests .iust mentioned,
the same type of roof construction
sprinkled with just enough water to
keep it damp had a heat transmission
rate of only 2.1 Btu. Inasmueh as
the installation of a roof sprinkler
system is moderate in cost (esti-
mated at from $100 to $400, depend-
ing on the size and complexity of the
roof), and as such a system can be
used both on flat and pitched roofs,
it seems to be a preferable method of
cooling residential roof surfaces.
Since it relies on a high rate of
evaporation rather than on reflec-
tivity for its cooling effect, there is
no need for any great quantity of
water; just enough to keep the roof
surface damp. The dusts and soots
of the atmosphere will not affect the
evapolation rate, either, so that the
cooling effect will remain about as
efficient in a Iocation with a polluted
atmosphere as in one in which the
air is relatively clean.

The April Showers Company,
Washington, D. C., and the Water
Cooling Corporation, New York,
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N. Y., both have had considerable
experience in designing water sprin-
kling systems for roofs, the latter
primarily for industrial installations.
The sprinkler systems, like the pools,
can be used on concrete roofs as well
as on wood base roofs; the cooling
effect on concrete is only slightly
inferior to that on wood, as the
A.S.V.H.E. tests show. One of the
peculiarities of the roof sprinkler
system is that it works better when
the roof is poorly insulated than
when it is well insulated. This may
make the system more desirable in
southern climates, where winter in-
sulation is unnecessary, than in the
north where it is essential.

Sprinkler systems are controlled
by thermostats which turn the water
off and on as the temperature of the
roof surface falls and rises. This
thermostatic control assures auto-
matic operation, and a very low
water consumption, considering the
comfort achieved. There are some
maintenance problems in the sprin-
kler system, of course, as in any
mechanical equipment, but they are
minor and should not be important
in the over-all consideration of the
usefulness of water sprinkling as a
cooling method.

Probably the cheapest technique
for roof cooling is the trickle method,
usable only in pitched roofs. This
involves, simply, placing a perforated
pipe along the ridge of the roof and
permitting a flow of water through
the perforations just heavy enough
to keep the roof damp. The major
difficulties with this system are that
it sometimes means too much water
on one end of the roof and not
enough on the opposite end; that it
cannot be effectively controlled by a
thermostat, since the temperature
changes will be unequal; and that,

since efFective cooling depends on
dampness of the complete surface,it
usually results in some wasted water.
In order to keep the roof damp at
the eave,more water than is needed
at the peak must be used, with a
consequent runoffo Moreover,dirt on
the roof will make the system less
enicient by causing the water to
form into rivulets,thus cooling only
parts of the surface.  However, in
rural areas where water supply is
abundant and cheap,the atmosphere
relatively clean,and installation costs

a decisive factor, the trickle method
of cooling may be a useful idea.

It is obvious that、vhat is generally

needed to control the external en―
vironment of northern New York
State, Where winter temperatures
may go down to 30° below zero and
summer temperatures often up to
90° or 100° , is quite direrent from
what is needed in Arizona, where
the temperature range is from 50°
to 120°・ Architects、 vin have to plan
for year― round weather conditioning
entirely in terms of the weather they
want to condition, the home that is
to be conditioned, and the home
owner's tastes and inancial abilities.

The fact is, however, that despite
the still‐large gaps in the research
data on various aspects of the prob‐
lem, climate can be controned prac_
tically everywhere in the continental
United States,so that homes can be
relatively comfortable at all times of
the year, and genuinely economical
to heat whenever conditions of cold
are encountered. This marks quite
a considerable advance over the days
not so long past when the average
home was designed for durability,
strength, and appearance, and the
、veather、vas a1lowed to do everything
it could to make the house uncom―
fortable all the year round.
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Photomurals

To achieve maximum effects from
photomurals, one should know how
they are produced and how they may
be employed. Basically, they are made
in about the same manner as any
other photographic enlargement. An
8" x 10" negative is sufficiently large
for the production of most photomu-
rals. Sensitized paper, exposed to an
enlarged image of the desired size,
is run through a developing, fixing,
and washing process. When dried,
the resulting photo is ready for
mounting. If the mural is to be ex-
ceptionally large, it may be made in
sections. Experienced technicians and
efficient equipment are required to
obtain a high standard of tone qual-
ity, developing, and printing.

There are two basic types of
opaque photomurals: monochrome

By HEIIRY GLASS

and full color. In the monochrome
type, any number of tones and hues
is available. Those colors most fre-
quently used, with a white back-
ground, are black, brown, blue, and
green. In the full-color type, trans-
parent oils are applied to the photo
after it has been developed and dried.

Photomurals may be displayed in
several ways. 'W'hen mounted directly
on a wall, cracked surfaces must be
reasonably repaired; smooth painted
surfaces should be made rough. The
areas are then covered with canvas
to provide a good base for the ad-
hesive used with the photomural, and
to eliminate possible damage to the
mural if the wall or plaster should
crack. For the application of both
canvas and mural, a good wheat paste
is recommended. After the installa-

MATERIALS A‖D METHODS

Left: nonochrome-type photomurol nount-
ed on wslls of o monufccturer's reception
room.

AII photomurcls and photos, except
as noted: couftesf Kaulmonn & Fobry

tion is complete, the mural should be
given at least two coats of special
clear lacquer. The lacquer is usually
furnished, along with installation in-
structions, by the photomural sup-
plier. Murals mounted on vralls are
permanent in nature and can rarely
be moved without damage.

Photomurals can also be mounted
on panel board, a job normally done
by the supplier. Anchoring the pan-
els on a wall involves no particular
problem; this type of mural may
easily be removed and reused in an-
other location. They are usually de-
livered ready for installation, com-
plete with lacquer finish.

lighling

To light opaque photomurals cor-

Left: restouront photomurcl produced in
full color on tronslucent film cnd illumi-
noted from behind.

Right: murols employed to entertoin truv-
elers in woiting room of o bur tcrninol-



Above: murols opplied to curved surfoce over
ticket windows in o roilrood stotion.

Right: reception room in odministrotion
building of o university.

Photo: Elmer L. Astlelord

rectly, an even light distribution of
30 to 50 footcandles should be pro-
vided over the entire mural area.
Fluorescent or cold cathode lighting
is more desirable than incandescent.
As these murals have no reflective
qualities, they can be located almost
:inyrvhere. Unusual effects may be
obtained by installing murals rvithin
shadow boxes; adequate electrical
outlets must be provided for this
method.

Another type of installation is the
transparent mural, which requires il-
lumination from behind, and suitable
access for the maintenance of elec-
trical facilities. This type is produced
on a special transparent film which
is mounted between trvo sheets of
windorv glass. The front pane is
clear, with a minimum double thick-

ness, or 3/16"; the rear glass is simi-
lar, but frosted.

durabilily and mainlenance

The life of a photomural is dependent
Llpon the nature of exposure, rvhether
it be outdoors or indoors. Those used
outside are rveatherized by the sup-
plier. The first photomurals tvere
produced in the early 30's, and man-v
of those are still in existence and in
excellent condition. One cannot defi-
nitely sa1' l'hat the life of a photo-
mural may be; however, as many
have been in use for more than 15
years and still show no signs of
having disintegrated or deteriorated,
they certainly present an economic
means of decoration.

Opaque murals are maintained in
the same manner as oil paintings.

Any dust or film deposits can be
easily removed from the protective
lacquer rvith a damp cloth, or, if
necessary, with mild soap and rvater.
Because transparent photomurals
have a clear glass front covering,
they are cleaned as window or mirror
glass. Only normal electrical main-
tenance is required.

It is up to the designer to exploit
the possibilities of photomurals. They
may not only be used decoratively,
but also commercially, as a means of
carrying sales messages. They have
the inherent characteristic of cre-
ating the illusion of space. In com-
mercial displays, the use of the
merchandise can be dramatically and
realistically portrayed by the photo-
mural. They can add atmosphere,
mood, and beauty.



In areas beyond' the reanhes of intercepting municipal sewers, the archi,tect
must proaid,e for the disposal of ilomestic and, ind,ustrial wastes. Here. a
sanitary engineer iliscusses the detertninntion of quantitg and, character of
wastes and the methoils of treatment that may be ernploged. In a futur:e
issue of P/A, the autlror will cotttinue his d,iscussion with an analgsis of
d'esign princi'ples anil mechantcal equipment related, to this subiect.

received increased attention and, as
a result, preventative legislation
exists today in every state of the
Union. Water Pollution Control Act
No. 845 reflects federal concern over
this problem.

The architect must provide facili-
ties for treatment and disposal of
wastes to be produced by the occu-
pants of the buildings that he de-
signs. In some cases, he may enlist
the services of a consulting sanitary
engineer, in others he may make
his own solution; in any event, each
development involves a study of the
various methods of modern sewage
treatment.

Qurntily rnd Gharaoler of Wasle
These studies involve, first, an analy-
sis of the quantity and character of
the wastes to be handled-a vital
factor in determining the nature and
extent of treatment facilitieq. to be
provided; second, the body of;'water
into which the sewage plant effiuent
is to be discharged must be examined
to determine the extent of its ability
to assimilate this effiuent without
polluting it for bathing purposes,
creating offensive odors, or destroy-
ing aquatic plant life or fish. The
state health departments can be of
immeasurable assistance with the
latter as they have accurate informa-
tion on practically every stream and
body of water within the boundaries
of their respective states.

Determination of the quantity of
waste to be handled is a matter of
careful judgment and is based upon
a knowledge of the habits of the
people to be served. The quality of
the collecting: sewer system is of
considerable importance, since

ground water infiltration and surface
water finding its way into the sewers
are delivered in the form of sewage
and must be handled by the sewage
treatment plant. It is considered
good practice to construct a separate
system of sewers solely for conveying
the sanitary sewage and excluding,
insofar as possible, all waters not in
need of treatment before discharge
into the receiving stream.

In an average American commu-
nity it can be expected that each
individual within that community
will contribute approximately 100
gallons of waste each day. This
quantity is made up of the water
carrying the body wastes, bath water,
laundry water, cooking and other
domestic waters, and infiltration and
surface water that inevitably find
their way into the sewers. While the
figure of 100 gallons per person per
day is a reasonable average figure, it
does not follow that this figure is
applicable to all domestic communi-
ties. In fact, this figure will vary
considerably with the section of the
country and the nature of the com-
munity under consideration.

The strength or concentratfon of
the sewage is the next consideration.
It can be seen that sizes or capacities
of the various elements of the treat-
ment plant are governed by the quan-
tity of sewage, its strength, or both,
and serious underdesign or overde-
sign could result from grossly inac-
curate estimates. Obviously, the best
method of determining the quantity
and strength of the sewage is by
actual measurement of the flow and
analysis of its character: unfortu-
nately, this cannot be done when a
development is being planned and no

Sewage Treatment for Institutions in Rural Areas: part I
8y f,0BEBT C. CL0PPEI|

The architectural profession, perhaps
more than any other single group,
is aware of the positive trend of de-
centralization of population through-
out the United States. Architects are
the designers of spacious suburban
homes as well as low-cost housing
developments; of industrial plants in
rural areas where lower labor costs
and tax rates exist; of stores, schools,
hospitals, and other institutions
which go to make up the community.
It is the architect who realizes
the many problems presented by the
nation-wide movement toward the
rural areas. He is faced with the
problem of adequate water supply
for domestic consumption and fire
protection; he must also provide
suitable means for the disposal of
domestic and industrial wastes when
his developments are outside the
reaches of municipal intercepting
sewers.

In years gone by, the problem of
disposal of sanitary waste was sim-
ply solved by constructing an out-
house, or possibly a septic tank, and
allowing nature to take its course.
Both of these devices have long since
become outmoded. They are espe-
cially unsuitable where a housing
development, school, hospital, or in-
dustrial establishment accommodates
a sizable number of people. Today,
such developments are served by a
modern sewerage system and an
efficient, mechanized sewage treat-
ment plant-the result of the reali-
zation that healthful living condi-
tions cannot be maintained if
untreated human wastes are dis-
charged into the water courses. The
menace to public health created by
untreated sewage has continually
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Figure l: relotion between sewoge flow
in gollons per copito doily ond bio-
chemicol oxygen demond in ports per

million. Bosis 0.167 lbs, biochemicol
oxygen demond per copito.

sewage flow exists. Therefore, it is
important that a careful estimate of
the probable sewage flow be made,
based upon the nature of the devel-
opment and the logical habits of
those who will occupy it. From this
estimate a reasonably accurate deter-
mination of the sewage strength can
be made.

In the sanitary engineering field,
it is generally accepted as a fact that
each individual contributes 0.1668
pounds B.O.D.* and 0.2L pounds sus-
pended solids daily to the sewerage
system. Since the B.O.D. and sus-
pended solids form the basis of the
design of the treatment works, it
follows that with the design popula-
tion known and the per capita sewage
flow carefully estimated, the strength
of the sewage can be determined and
the design of the plant may proceed.
Sewage strength is generally re-
ported in terms of parts per million
(ppm) B.O.D. and suspended solids,
and is determined by dividing the
daily B.O.D. (or suspended solids)
in pounds per capita daily by the
sewag:e flow (in gallons per capita
daily) multiplied by the weight of
a gallon of water divided by one
million. For example, the B.O.D. of
the sewage from an individual dis-
charging 100 gallons of waste daily
would be:

0.1668
Idffi : 2oo PPm 5-daY B'o'D'

1,000,000
、vhich is considered a normal domes‐
tic se、vage. Of course, if the daily
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*BiochenicaL Oxygcn Dcmand (tht quantitl ol oxygcn
rcqubcd lot biochemical o*idation ia a giocn tint
at d givan t.mp.ratrtr, tlrc dctcsmirations utually
bcing lor 5 days at 20 C).

B.O.D. were diluted in more or less
waste flow daily, the sewage would
be stronger or weaker proportion-
ately. (See Figure 1.)

ilelhods of Treatnent
With the quantity and strength of
the sewage thus determined, consid-
eration must now be given to the
various methods of treatment to
determine which is most applicable
to the particular circumstances. The
septic tank, for manY Years given
first consideration in sewage treat-
ment problems, is no longer accepta-
ble as a means of treating the wastes
from even the smallest communities.
Actually, it does not treat the sewage
but merely serves as a rather ineffi-
cient device for separating the solid
matter from liquid, since the liquid
overflow cannot be discharged to the
receiving stream without additional
treatment. Further, the liquid dis-
charged from the septic tank does
not lend itself to treatment by the
usual biological means and is most
successfully handled on sand beds or
tile fields. The cost and maintenance
of such sand beds or fields is usually
beyond the reach of the small com-
munity.

The Imhoff tank is probablY one
of the oldest devices in the field of
sewage treatment. It is known as a
two-story settling tank and differs
from the septic tank in that it has
separate compartments for the liquid
sewage and the settled solids; the
fresh, raw sewage does not Pass
through the accumulated solid mat-
ter as is the case with the sePtic
tank. Today the Imhoff tank, while
considered somewhat inefficient, still
does occupy a definite position in

modern sewage treatment, especially
in the case of the smaller community.
However. the Imhoff tank efruent
may not be discharged into the re-
ceiving stream without further bi-
ological treatment unless reasonably
large volumes of diluting water are
available at all times. Such volumes
of diluting water are not generally
available and the Imhoff tank finds
greatest favor when used in conjunc-
tion with the trickling filter as a
means of secondary treatment. (Fil-
ters are discussed in later Para-
graphs.)

Chemical precipitation is a more
efficient method of partial treatment'
and while it is not particularly adapt-
able to the small treatment Plant
handling domestic sewage, it is suited
to the treatment of strong industrial
wastes and other wastes which are
not readily handled by accepted bi-
ological treatment methods. The proc-
ess is accomplished by addition of
chemical precipitants to the raw
sewage, usually alum, ferric chloride,
etc. After a short Period of raPid
mixing the mixture is allowed to
remain in a settling tank for about
two hours. The chemical and sewage
form a heavy floc whieh settles out,
leaving a fairly elear supernatant
liquid which is discharged as the
plant effiuent. This method produces
large volumes of sludge which in
turn makes necessary large sludge
digestion and drying facilities. Other
requirements which add to the im-
practicality of the process for small
domestic treatment plants include
the need for a constant supply of
the chemical with the mixing and
feeding devices. The quality of effiu-
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Figure 2 (obove): construction photo of
smoll trickling filter plont to serve grode
school in bockground. Left to right:
smoll vood building, lift stotion; lmhoff
tonk, wood stove construction; trickling
filter with "notervheel" distributor; finol
settling tonk, vood stove construction.
Drying beds not shown.

ent produced is generally not suitable
for discharge into the receiving
stream without further treatment
unless adequate diluting water is
available at all times.

The trickling filter system of sew-
age treatment occupies the most fa-
vorable position in the treatment of
domestic waste. It is a reliable proc-
ess which consistently produces a
good effiuent with a minimum of
supervision and mechanical equip-
ment. The process is divided into
two groups, the standard rate (or
Iow rate) filter group, and the high
capacity (or high rate) filter group.
Fundamentally, the groups are sim-
ilar, the difference lying in the filter
itself, the filter loading, and the
method of applying the sewage to
the bed. Both methods incorporate
the same plant elements consisting of
a screen, preliminary settling tank,
trickling filter, final settling tank,
sludge digestion tank (if an Imhoff
tank is used, the preliminary setiling
tank and sludge digestion tank are
combined in one structure). and
sludge drying beds.

The diference in the filters is of
utmost importance, especially from
the standpoint of construction cost.
There are several variations of the
trickling filter process, all worthy of
attention, but in dealing with the
small community or development, the
two systems mentioned above are
most favorably received.

A very efficient, compactly ar-
ranged trickling filter plant has been
developed (see Figure 2), which very
adequately meets the requirements
of the many small communities in
need of complete treatment. It con-

MATERIALS A‖D HETHODS

sists of an Imhoff tank, followed by
a small standard rate filter and final
settling tank. Mechanical equipment
is at a minimum. Operational at-
tendance is reduced to a daily visit
by the maintenance man.

'fhe activated sludge process is a
very close second in favor for the
treatment of domestic wastes since
it provides a very high degree of
treatment. It is particularly desira-
ble in cases where the plant efluent
is to be discharged into a dry run or
a body of water commonly used for
bathing, boating, and other recrea-
tional purposes.

The plant elements of the activated
process are quite similar to those of
the trickling filter process and con-
sist of a screen, preliminary settling
tank, aeration tank (or tanks), final
settling tank, sludge digestion tank,
and drying beds. The general ar-
rangement and function of the vari-
ous plant units are quite parallel,
but the oxidation process is quite
different.

Likewise, there are various meth-
ods of oxidation within the activated
sludge process itself. One method
introduces air to the settled sewage
by means of air eompressors and
diffusers; another by means of a
mechanical aerator which circulates
and sprays the sewage into the air.
Both methods are equally effective,
the difference being that the first
method passes air through the sew-
age while the second method passes
the sewage through the air.

An ingenious "package" activated
sludge plant has been developed (see
Figure 3), which is especially adapt-
ed to small communities, schools,
institutions, and isolated industrial
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SEWTGE TREATTETT

installations. It is a compact, com-
plete treatment plant possessing all
the advantages of the large plant,
yet arranged in such a manner as to
occupy very little space and to effect
a very material saving in construc-
tion cost through the advantage of
common wall construction.

From these brief descriptions of
the treatment methods, it may be
seen that, all factors being equal,
each process is capable of a certain
degree of treatment and falls within
one or two general classifications
which may be termed "primary" or
"complete" treatment.

Primary treatment provides facili-
ties for the separation of the settle-
able solid matter from the sewage
and a means for collection and fur-
ther treatment (digestion) of these
solids until they are stabilized and
suitable for ultimate disposal. The
partially clarified liquid is discharged
as the plant effiuent.

Complete treatment provides fa-
cilities for further (secondary)
treatment of the partially clarified
effiuent by biological means. It is
the complete treatment plant that
must be considered for new installa-
tions, unless suitable quantities of
diluting water are available in the
receiving stream.

Table 1 sets forth the average
percent over-all reduction to be antic-
ipated from the various treatment
methods described. From this table
it can be seen that when dealing with
a normal domestic sewage, say 200
ppm B.O.D., an effiuent having a
concentration of 134 ppm would re-
sult if only the Imhoff tank or plain
sedimentation were employed. An
effiuent of this character would not
be satisfactory for discharge, unless
the receiving body of water con-
tained large volumes of diluting
water at all times capable of assimi-
lating this pollutional load without
creating a nuisance. On the other
hand, the trickling filter plant and
the activated sludge plant will pro-
vide effiuents of 30 ppm and 10 ppm
respectively, which obviously could
be discharged into a reasonably small
stream with perfect safety.

In the development of rural dis-
tricts, there are comparatively few
localities so situated as to permit
the use of primary treatment; com-
plete treatment plants, therefore, are
usually required.

Figure 3 (obove): "pockoge"-type octi-
voted sludge plont in o Irestern stote.
Combinotion cerotion tonk ond finol
clorifier in foreground. Primory settling
tonk to left of control building. Tcll
structure ct left reor is sludge digestion
tonk. Extreme right, sludge drying beds
cnd receiving stotion.

TABLE I

AVERAGE OVERALL PLA‖ T REDUGT10‖

Type ol Trealnenl Classification
Percenl

Reduolion

Septic Tonk Not Acceptoble

lmhoff Tonk (only) Primory 330/o

Ploin Sedimentotion 30‐ 400/●

Chem. Precip. 40_509る

Trickling Filter (Low Rote) Complete 75‐85%

Trickling Filter (High Cop.) 75‐ 859る

90-959ろActivoted Sludge
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product data lor rnulti-purpose, lightweight sotlit blocks

all-aluminun, midgel louvers solve

Many ventilating probleins can be solved
by installing "Midget" all-aluminum
louvers produced by the Midget Louver
Company, Norwalk, Connecticut. Man-
ufactured in four diameters-1", 2,,,
2t26", and.4",-11t"r" louvers can be
employed in gable ends, eaves, soffits,
side walls, and above sills in unexca-
vated cellar areas.

To install, one drills a colresponding

many Yenlilation ploblems

size hole and simply taps the louver
into place; removal of siding and sheath-
ing is not necessary. As swedge fasten-
ers assule permanent anchorage, no
nails or screws are needed. Behind
water deflecting louvers, an aluminum
screen keeps out insects. A cover and
clamp are available for unusual cases
where it may be necessary to eover
louvers in severe weather.

Multi-purpose soffit blocks for economi-
cal concrete floor and roof construction
are now marketed by Durisol, Incor-
porated, New York, manufacturers of
lightweight, insulating construction ma-
terials. In addition to becoming an
integral part of the flooring and ceiling,
these blocks provide thermal and sound
insulation, as well as acoustical control.

The new blocks, which combine chemi-
cally mineralized wood shavings with
portland cement, measure 24" x 48" and
are available in depths of 7\6", 9r/2",
and llt/2" to form joists 6", 8", and
10" respectively. The manufacturer as-
serts that their use in building construc-
tion requires less shoring lumber, lum-
ber of smaller dimensions, and less
concrete to attain floor strength com-
parable to ordinary poured concrete;
further, an acoustical ceiling and an
excellent plaster base are provided at
no extra cost. These soffit blocks are
particularly useful in high schools and
public buildings; two men can lay more
than 240 sq. ft. of blocks per hour.

Avoiloble in four diometers, louvers sove lobor
ond moteriol.

double scales, with numbers and their
reciprocals back-to-back for greater
accuracy and easier reading. 2) It
provides the extra area needed to place
C scales on both sides for easier opera-
tion, without enlarging the rule. 3) It
permits inclusion of the DI scale, which
is often omitted. 4) The blank space
saved by using back-to-baek scales not
only permits addition of the extra
C and DI, but also transforms the maze
of lines on the traditional log log ar-
rangement into an easier to use and
understand rule.

The rule is 72rA" x Lrz6" x 5132" in
size, and its magnesium alloy body
weighs less than four ounces. The rule
is manufactured by Pickett & Eckel, In-
corporated, Chicago.
(For adtlitional lloduct rcut, scc Selected Ptoiluctrs'
lltlletin, pagc 126,)

Blocks provide integrol forms for reinforced concrete
loists ond slobs; become pcrt of floor ond ceiling.

plasfic shield seals fluorescenl lubes, polarizes light

To help eliminate the dangers of beryl-
lium poisoning from broken fluorescent
tubes, the Polite Corporation, White-
stone, New York, has developed a plastic
shield which can be easily placed over
any standard fluorescent tube. With the
Polalite Shield in place, the tubes can
be handled without danger, as the con-
tents are sealed in the plastic sleeve.

The shield polarizes light and per-
mits it to pass downward and outward
to an angle of 45 degrees; light at
greater angles appears sharply reduced.
Standing off to one side, an equipped
tube appears as a dull light without
brilliance or annoying glare. Another
feature of the sleeve is its built-in re-
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flector, an advantage for flxtures that
have no reflectors or those that have
reflectors dulled from long use.

new scale for slide rule

The Pickett 800 Log Log Rule simplifies
the long established log log scale ar-
rangement by the use of a double or
back-to-back scale, The manufacturer
claims that the new scale performs four
things not previously accomplished in
other slide rules. 1) It places the six log
log mated scales together to make three
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this month's products

air and tenperalure control
Type E Air Dilluser: squore dillusing unit lor
Ilush ceiling installotion. Provides 35"/o ospiro-
iion qnd even distribulion of qir over lull qrc
ol 360'. Con be combined with oy type light-
ing iixture. Avoiloble in nine dillerent neck
dicmeters ronging lrom 4" to 14". Anemoslqt
Corp. ol Auerica, l0 E. 39th Si., New York, N, Y.

Uaitbilt Boilor-Stoker Uait: stoLer ironworlc ol-
recdy iustolled in boiler lurnoce, simplilying
Iinol cssembly worL md reducing instollction
time md expense. Clecnout doors in lront crrd
reqr ol bose. In l0 sizes, with steqm radiotion
cqpqcities ol 2190 to 8500 sq. ft. Brownell Co.,
432 N. Findlcy St., Doylon l, Ohio.

WclI Type Convectorr 10%" high, 5t/2" wide,
in Iengrths lrom 2'to 6'in 6" increments. Moy
be used on steqm or forced hot wqter instollo-
tions. Cabinet hos removoble front which in-
cludes horizontolly slotted outlet grill. Unit
cvqiloble with choice of 3 types ol lt/a" Iinned
pipe heoting elements. C. A. Dunhom Co,, 400
W. Modison Si., Chiccgo 6, Ill.
Gcs-Fired Winter Air Coaditioning Fumcces:
desigmed lor outlet ccpccities ronging from
60,000 to 100.000 Biu. Equipped with single pori,
Iountoin type gas bmer mounted on single
plote, ollowing edsy ctccess lor instollation od
servicing. Units ore 26" wide, 54" deep, 52"
high. J. L. Gillen Co., Dowagioc, Mich.

Nctioacl Art Coaveclor: dislributes heqt with
ste@ or hot water. Non-lerrous hecting ele-
ments consisl ol oluminum lins permonently
bonded to copper tubes; spccing designed to
prevent clogging with dust. Adoptobla to ony
type pipe connections. Convectors cnrd steel en-
closures furnished in stodord 6", 8", 10"
depihs, md 20", 32" heights. Nctionol Radlotor
Co., |ohnslown, Pc.

Conveclor Uaitg: ccbinet types, mcde in both
recessed ond lree sto&ng types, in sizes rog-
ing lrom ?fr" x 16" to 20" x 52", with totol
depth o{ 6". Copocities for hot water qre lrom
2000 to 8900 Btu with l85F wcier, cnd lrom ll
EDR to 62 EDR Ior sleqm qt 215 F ond oir ot
55F. Tenney Engineering, Inc., 26 Avenue B,
Nework 5, N. J.

492 Series Wiater Air Conditioner: oil-Iired unit.
Hecvy goge welded body md economizer;
flonge mouied oil burner; resiliently mounted
blower. In sizes ronging from 63,000 to 80,000
Btu. Thotcher Fumqce Co., Gqrwood, N. J.

Troe Convector-Rqdictor: desigmed for insiqllo-
lion under piciure windows. Provides wormth
over glcss expcmse, neutrolizEs dralts ot source.
Free stcnding, semi-recessed, crnd lully recessed
models ovailoble in lengrths up to 88". Units
qre 12" high, in 4-, 6-, 8-, cnd l0"-depths.
Trone Co., Lo Crosse, Wis.

GonstluGlion
Fireproolilg Cementr for opplicction on steel
becms md industriol shopes; when opplied in
Ioyer only 13/a" thicL, cement will retord eflecl
ol greot heot lor three hours. Lighi weight, con
be eosily troweled on without use ol lorms.
Eogle-Picher Co., Americqn Bldq., Cincinnqti,
Ohio.

Truwood: veneer, opplied to Protexol-impreg-
nqted, Iire-resistont plywood bose, cloined to
withstond fire, ocids, scrotching, md stcining.
No pcinting or finishing necessqry. For use in
buildings (pmeling, trim doors, etc. ) <rnd in
producls where rigid fire ond strength speci{ico-
lions must be net. Avoilcble in bulk sizes up
lo 4' x 8' pcmels in ony bose thickness desired,
qlso ia millworh custon-built to oy specllico-
tion qnd guontity. Fox Bros. Mlg. Co., 2700
Sidney St., St. Louis, Mo.

Bock-Fcst Cavity Wcll Tie: especiolly engi-
neered to spdce cavity wclls excctly. Moisture
drip Iecture prolecls tie ogcinst corrosion. Mo-
uloctured with 6" sten, 2" spocer lor 2" ccv-
ity; cnd with 8" stem, 4" spocer lor 4" coity.

Produced in high strength zinc clod wire, steel
olloy copper clod, or stqinless steel wire. Rock-
{ord Fqslener Co., P.O. Box 353, Rocklord, Il1.

doors and windows
Altrico Alloy Trim: oluminum bcsebocrd, win-
dow trim, qnd door frome requiring no cutling
or {itting. Moteriol incorporotes lock etriLer
plote, door hinge pockets, noil od screw holes;
instollqtion possible qs soon qs structure is
roughed in. Altrico Soles Co., 1046 Penobscot
Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

Pcckcged lnside Metcl Storn Scsh: now shipped
in cqrtons completely dssembled, glozed, in-
cluding oll necessory clips, screws, cnd in-
stqllqtion directions. All steel residence cqse-
ment windows mode by mmuldcturer crre
mochined to toke storm sosh (except for win-
dows mmuloctured in compcny's Colilomio
Ioctory {or use on West Coast ) . Also ovoilcble,
but not on stock bcsis, qre storm scsh lor oll
Fenestrc Fixed Residenticl Windows. Deiroit
Steel Products Co., 3209 Grilfin St., Detroit ll,
Mich.

Keylock Screeucsler Storn od Screea Door
Lctcb: encbles locking ol screen qd combinq-
tion doors lrom outside with key. Exposed pmts
ol solid brass; lotch boli mechmism reversible
without discssembly, moking possible quick,
edsy insldllqtion on right or left hond doors
swinging in or out. Engineered Products Co.,
Flint 4. Mich.

Truss Door: Ilush door, hollow core construction,
incorporcting lour wires thot hold door in per-
monent cligmment; will not wcrp while in stor-
cAte or ofter instdllotion. Truss Door Div., Ken-
nebec, Inc., Binghom, Me.

Uclco Modular Sized Ccsenentss clsimed to be
world's first qluminum cosement windows in
sizes bosed on Modulo System oI Dimensionol
Coordinqtion ol Building Products. Focilitotes
use ol oluminum cqsements in buildings ol
brick, brick veneer, qnd concrete block, without
excessive cutting md shdpinq to lotm window
opening. Union Aluminum Co., Sheffield, Alo.
Scsh Snubr: device to permit roising md low-
ering window or holding it oi @y point. Con-
sists of stoinless steel holder od pressure
spring thot exerts prassure upon rubber roller.
For instqllotion in window sash. Unit reploces
ropes, weights, pulleys. Verb Mfg. Co., Inc.,
Box 550, Colleyville, Kon.

eleclrical equipnent, lighting
Fotc-Iite: thin gloss sheet, engroined wiih
sealed-in louvers by mems oI photogrdphic
process, for use with lluorescenl or incodegceni
lighting. Materiol ollows direct illumlnoiion to
poss through, qt some time blocking direct light
mgling to side. Tronslucence of louvers creotes
dillusion oI indirect light ct side agles. Stock
gloss sheet mcy be cut to size. Coming Glcss
Works, Corning, N. Y.

Sulighter: em.bodies sun lamp cs well qs two
Iight lomps. Covers lorga oreos, providing
healthlul benelits received lrom solcrr ultraviolet
rcys. Unit remcins cool to touch. Recommended
Ior clossrooms, gyms, bowling olleys, hospitols,
Idctories, also lor stock barns. Leoder Electric
Co., 3500 N. Ke&ie Ave., Chiccgo 18, Il1.

Butt-on Typo Slimline L<rnpholders: for use wiih
75w slimline lluorescent lcmps. Smoll over-oll
size; single-contact, high voltcge end hcs in-
temcl spring mounting, ollowing ecsy insertion
od removql ol lomp. Avcilable in black or
white. Sylvonio Eleciric Products, Inc., 500 Filth
Ave., New York, N. Y.

Fluorescent lcnp: produces pecch-hued light
sqid to be llcitering to humcn complexions,
house lurnishinEs, Iood disploys, cmd to bl€nd
well with other lighting shodes. Westinghouse
Electric Corp., Bloomiield, N. I.

finishers and plolectols
lalrccoie: plcstic cooting designed to prevent
Ioding ond blecching. Applied to tronspcrEnt
surlqces such qs windows, gloss bricL, show-
cqses, etc., by brush or sproy. Eliminates need
{or mnings, curtcins, mots. Availoble in one
od five gcl. carboys. Lite Control Producis Co.,
Nutley 10, N. J.

sanitary equipnent
water supply, drainage

Ever-Solt Wcter Sollener: now equipped with
stcinless steel tonk; remoins rust resiitont md
non-corrosive regordless ol wqter conditions or
chemiccl properties o{ regeneroling brine. Ever-
Solt Corp., 208 Foncourt St., Pitisburgh, Pc.
"One-Two" Pump: duol purpose pump lor both
Iqrmhome od occupctioncl use; will provide
wdter ot low pressure for irrigotion, soil sooL-
ing, ond similcr jobs; cqn clso supply wcter
under pressure lor home use md fire protec-
lion. Moy be instolled with single or double jet
ossembly or lor pumping qt woter levels {rom
{looded suction to settings of 100 ft. to wdter
working ievel. Fcirbonks, Morse d Co., 600 S.
Michigon Ave., Chiccgo, Ill.
Explosion-Prool Sup Puap: Iully enclosed ex-
plosion-prool notor qnd switch in new Series
MC sump punp for use in hcordous localions.
Copper md bronze construction throughout;
nomincl capocity of 4000 gcl. per hr., will op-
erote qgqinst 23-ft. dischoge heod. Penberthy
Injector Co., 1242 Holden Ave., Detroit 2, Mich.

specialized equ:pnent
Model 50 Bruning Whiteprinler: produces 10,000
sq. ft. oi prints-block cnd white or colored
reproductions ol mything typed, printed, writ-
ten, or drqwn-ronging lron postcqrd size to
42 in. wide ond my lengih. Prints delivered
flct od dry, stocked in receivingr troy on front
oI mochine. Unit requires no plumbing connec-
tions or ventilqtion ducls. Chqles Bruing Co.,
lnc., 4754 W. Montrosa Ave., Chiccgo 41, Ill.
Chime-Mctic: dutomatic qudio-visuql signcling
equipment, pcri ol oll new Executone fully-
intercommuicating systems, simplilies ond
speeds coll-originqtion. Pressinq oy butlon ou-
tomoticolly anouces cdll ot stotion selected
by nems of modulcted chime md sigmcrl light.
Executone, Inc., 415 Lexington Ave., New York,

Work Desk: o{ funciionol design, yet decorotive
enough {or living qudrlers. L: walnut or primc-
verq with leqther or plostic covered top, dnd
base o[ sqtin chrome steel. Comportment holds
qnd conceols typewriter when not in usa; stor-
oge spqces lor typeffiiting moteriols, stdlionery,
etc.; sliding lile bqsLet beneoth desk top
equipped with pendo{lex lile. Herman Mi}ler,
Zeelcnd, Mich.
trll-Autonctic Eleclric Bcnge: four bumers, in-
cluding deep-well cooker, ecch with s€ven
speed controls; odiustoble lomp lloods lluores-
cent light on any pdrt of ronge topr worming
drcwer keeps {ood wqrm without drying oui;
woist-high oven. Unit linished in oll-white
titqnium porceloin enqmel. Perlection Stove Co.,
76ff) Plqtt Ave., Cleveland 4, Ohio.

AGtr-Certilied Gcs Couector: Ilexible metol
tubing, which cllows gcs rcmge or hedtsr to
be moved owcy hom wqll lor simple instcllo-
tion od cledning; completely leoLproof <rnd
corrosion resistmt. Avqiloble in 3-, 4-, ond s-ft.
lengths. Techniflex Corp., Port Jervis, N. Y.

Thor Sink: combinotion clothes washer qnd dish-
wcsher, designed to eliminaie necessity lor
cllocoting spcce md plumbing for conventioncrl
londry tubs od cdiocent woshing nachine.
One set ol controls ond one Eechonism operdie
both units. Sink top of porcelqin encneled
pressed steel, underslnL ccbinet ol baked
enomel sheet steel. Over-all dimensions:60"
deep,27" wide, 36" Irom lloorto work surldce.
Thor Corp., 2115 S. 54th St., Cicero 50, ill.
Vemco Versclilt: drolting mochine, employingr
spring counterpoise cttcched to support brqcket,
permitiing mochine to function smoothly on
drcwing boord. Index uechdnism, Ior setting
oli 15o positions, includes lcrge thumb grip
olfording secure grip, V. & E. MIgr. Co., 758
S. Fqir Ooks Ave., Pqsadena, Cclil.

surtaGing matorials
Abesto Fibersled Luniclqd: rool surlocing no-
teriol, bcsed with waterprooling ogent od
chcrged with lull qmount oI line qlumlnum
llcke bound logether with powdered debestor;
provides wdtertight relleciive sulldce soid to
weqr lor yecns ct very low cost; will noi crqcL
or check. Abesto Mfqr. Corp., Wobcsh & Second,
Michigon City, Ind.
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AIR AND TEMPERATI'RE CONTROL

1-317. Dependable Heating Equipment
(Cat. 81), 28-p. catalog illustrating en-
tire line of boilers, radiators, radiant
radiators, and radiant baseboards. Rat-
ings and selection data, dimensions, ca-
pacities, piping diagrams, accessories.
Burnham Corp.

1-318. Radiant Heating, AIA 30-
* C-44, 20-p. illus. handbook. Pre-

sents simple method of designing
low-temperature radiant panel heating
systems using copper tube. Typical ceil-
ing panel, wall panel, and floor panel
plans, eross sections, elevations, typical
installation photos, practical sugges-
tions on fabricating and installation,
heat loss factors, requirements. Copper
& Brass Research Assn.

1-319. Dunham Heating Products, cir-
cular illustrating pumps, unit heaters,
three types of radiation, and heating
accessories. C. A. Dunham Co.

1-320. Exhaust Fans (Unit X6259),
16-p. illus, booklet describing several
types of ventilating fans for commer-
cial, industrial, and institutional build-
ings. Performance data, dimensions,
specifications, selection and installation
data, diagrams, general information.
Emerson Electric Mfg, Co.

Four bulletins on packaged air condi-
tioners, describing units, variety of ap-
plications, specifications, ratings, di-
mensions. General Electric Co.:

l-321. Packaged Air Conditions for
Large Capacity Jobs (PM79-0401)
1-322. Packaged Air Conditioner (PM79-
0301)
1-323. Packaged Air Conditioner (PM79-
0201)
1-324. Packaged Air Conditioner for
Homes, Offices, and Small Stores
(PM79-0101)

1-325. Circulator Fireplace (Form F.C.
3R), 4-p. folder on all-metal fireplace
unit incorporating heavy steel blades
claimed to boost heat radiating surfaces
45Vo over conventional type. General
information, advantages, dimensional
details, plan views, photos, Majestic Co.

1-326. A Guide to Quick Heating (M-
3080), 12-p. illus. catalog showing line
of wall-attachable, wall-recessed, and
portable electric space heaters. Types,
sizes, requirements, selection data, gen-
eral information. Markel Electric Prod-
ucts, Inc.
Catalog on convectors employing cop-
per tube, aluminum fin, cast iron header
heating element. Descriptions, illustra-
tions, construetion, installation data,
dimensions, ratings, diagrams of piping
connections for steam and hot rvater'.
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Another catalog describing commercial
steel boilers. General information, spec-
ifications, ratings, dimensions, engi-
neering data, diagrams. National Ra-
diator Co.:

1-327. National Art Convectors (555)
1-328. Commercial Steel Boilers. AIA
30-c-1 (507)

1-329. Symbol Chart, wall chart (17" x
22") illustrating architectural and en-
gineering symbols dealing specifically
with heating and air conditioning; deci-
mal equivalents on reverse side. Chart
printed on enamel stock, tinned at top
and bottom with loop for hanging. Wall
Catalog Co. ($1.00 per copy; make check
or money order payable to Wall Cata-
log Co.)

CONSTRUCTION

3-113. Special-Purpose Sheet Steels
(P.O. 5149), 12-p. illus. booklet describ-
ing properties and uses of stainless
steels, enameling iron, zinc-coated
metal sheets. Types, finishes, specifica-
tion directions, applications, advan-
tages, weight loss comparisons. Armco
Steel Corp.

Two folders, one on lightweight plaster
aggregate to replace sand in plaster,
the other on acoustical plaster. Advan-
tages, directions for use and mixing of
aggregate. Dant & Russell, Inc.:
3-114. Dantore Plaster Aggregate
(4801)
3-115. Dantore Acoustical Plaster
(4802)

3-116. The Leak Point of Every Roof
Now Eliminated, 8-p. illus. booklet
showing new, standard method of in-
stalling counter flashing by use of rolled
metal form called Fry Flashing Reglet.
Advantages, typical installations, draw-
ings. Fry Reglet Co., Div. of lVatts
Electric & Mfg. Co.

3-117. Dicalite in Concrete Construc-
tion, data sheet on lightweight pow-
dered material added to concrete to
make it easier to handle, place, and
finish. Great Lakes Carbon Corp.

3-118. Skyscraper Construction
* for Every Building (AD 156),

26-p. illus, bool<let on lightest
weight, hot rolled beams, for use in
light occupancy structures, industrial
buildings, and residences. Advantages,
uses, installation data, table of spac-
ings, sizes, weights, properties, draw-
ings, specifications, index. Also brief
descriptions of accessories. Jones &
Laughlin Steel Corp.

Three booklets, the first dealing with
all-welded roof trusses, the second on

all-purpose steel joists, the third de-
scribing two forms of steel roof deck-
ing. General information, technical
data, tables, photos, drawings. Macom-
ber, Inc.:

3-119. All Welded Roof Trusses
3-120. Now One Type of Steel Joist
Serves the Builder, AIA 1g-G
3-121. Steel Roof Deck (June 1949)

3-122. Aquella and Concrete Masonry
Construction, 16-p. illus. booklet on sur-
face coating for control of water seep-
age and dampness on interior and
exterior porous masonry surfaces. Gen-
eral information, typical applications.
Prima Products, Inc.

DOORS AND WINDOWS

4-226. Amweld, AIA 16-A, 8-p. illus.
folder describing steel doors, frames,
and sliding closet units. Sizes, construc-
tion features, drawings. American
Welding & Mfg. Co.

4-227. Bilco Doors for Special Services,
4-p. illus. folder describing roof scut-
tles, sidewalk, elevator, and ash hoist
doors. Features, construction details,
types, sizes, data on stock sizes. Bilco
Co.

4-228. Calder "400" Door Operator, 4-p.
illus. folder on remote control garag:e
door operator, electronically controlled,
that opens or closes door by pressing
dashboard button in car. Advantages,
typical installation photos. Calder Mfg.
Co.

4-229. Cornell Rolling Doors, AIA 16-
D-13, 8-p. booklet on rigid and folding,
upward acting doors in steel and wood,
rolling and sliding grilles. General de-
scriptions, recommended uses, opera-
tion, specifications, dimensions, draw-
ings, photos. Cornell Iron Works, fnc,
4-230. Ingersoll KoolShade, 153-p. loose-
bound notebook showing advantages of
bronze screening fabric slatted with
horizontal bars to stop greatest possible
amount of sunlight; applied to windows
like ordinary insect screens. Descrip-
tion, heat comparison charts, tests, sun
load data, methods of hanging, other
information, index. Ingersoll Steel Div.,
Borg-Warner Corp.
Two booklets on patterned glass in
many designs, for partitions, entire
walls, or windows where views are un-
desirable. Advantages, installation pho-
tos, illustrations of several patterns.
Another booklet describes blue-green
window glass that filters incoming day-
light, reduces solar heat by absorbing
solar infrared rays. Description, proper
selection, advantages, Blue Ridge Glass
Corp.:



'4-231. New Adventures in Deco-
* rating (BRD-901)

1-232. Patterned Glass (J-9836)
4-233. Blue Ridge Aklo Glass

(BRA 3-0749FSR)
4-234. Five Steps for Writing a

* Simplified Specification, 24-p. cat-
alog to help architects in writing

finishing hardware specifications when
architectural hardware consultant is not
available. General conditions, design,
finish, specific types and functions, win-
dow hardware and other miscellaneous
items. Illustrations of locks, push plates,
door pulls, etc. and their functions, in-
dex, Lockwood Hardware Mfg. Co.

4-235. Mengel Flush Doors, AIA 19-E-1,
8-p. illus. booklet on hollow and solid
core flush doors. Design and construc-
tion, special doors, sizes and weights
chart, specifications. Mengel Co.

4-236. The Mark of a Modern Building,
AIA 10-F (G81700), 40-p. illus. booklet
on glass block designed to simplify
selection of correct pattern for job re-
quirements. General and technical data,
construction details, specifications, pat-
terns, photos, illustrations. Pittsburgh
Corning Corp.

4-237. Security Doors, AIA 33-G, 16-p.
illus. booklet describing manually and
electrically operated elevator and in-
dustrial doors, dumbwaiter doors.
Types, descriptions, specifications, fea-
tures, plan views, photos. Security Fire
Door Co.

4-238. USF Hollow Steel Doors and
Frames, 4-p. illus. folder. Units for in-
stallation in multiple dwellings, office
buildings, institutions. Construction ad-
vantages, door and frame specifications,
details. United Steel Fabricators, Inc.

EI.ECTNICAI. EQUIPIIENT, LIGHTING

5-226. Custom-Built Cold Cathode Light-
ing, 4-p. bulletin showing four typical
installations of custom-built cathode
lighting. Technical advantages. Federal
Enterprises, Inc.
Manual containing layout and installa-
tion directions for electrical distribu-
tion system. Types of busways, possible
applications, typical layouts, suggested
specifications, recommended estimating
procedures, engineering index, thumb
index. Other manual describes installa-
tion procedures of low voltage control
system. Typical wiring diagrams, work-
ing advantages, typical code extracts
affecting low voltage control. Square
D Co.:

5-227. Busrvay Systems (SA 577)
5-228. Low Voltage Control

5-229. Presenting Porverstat (8491), 8-p.
folder on various types of light dim-
ming equipment for motion picture
theaters. Advantages, ratings, specifi-
cations. Superior Electric Co.

5-230. The New CL-242 (F-527'), a-p.
illus. folder describing louver-shielded
fluorescent lighting fixtures engineered
for simplest possible installation. Units
can be surface mounted, singly or in
continuous rows, and pendant mounted
in five different arrangements, singly

or end-to-end. Description, advantages.
Sylvania Electric Products. Inc.

5-231. Unistrut Bulletin FF-3, 4-p. fol-
der describing quick, easy method of
hanging fluorescent fixtures by means
of especially constructed wireway sys-
tem providing perfect alignment, wider
spacing of hanger stems, and ttexibility
of installation. Description of method,
advantages, orderiug directions, details.
Unistrut Products Co.

FINISHERS AND PROTECTORS

6-179. Cuprinol, AIA 19AB & 25F,-17,
circular on wood preservative for pro-
tection against rot and termites; ap-
plied by spraying, brushing, or dipping.
Advantages. Cuprinol Division.
6-180. Stoncote, 4-p. folder on flexible
plastic protective coating for walls,
floors, machinery; provides non-oxidiz-
ing, acid, alkali, oil, and water resistant
film. Description, advantages, colors.
Stonhard Co.

6-181. Tennant Floor Treating llaterials
(Bul. 81.11), leaflet describing char-
acteristics and uses of floor seals,
waxes, and special purpose materials.
Typical installation photos. G. H. Ten-
nant Co.

INSULATION (THENMAL ACOUSTIC)

9-142. Finer Acoustical Products, 4-p.
folder describing perforated acoustical
tile made of wood fiber and incombus-
tible acoustical tile, both of which
may be spray painted without loss of
sound absorption. Description, proper-
ties, thicknesses, sizes. Dant & Russell
Sales Co.

SPECIALIZED EQUIPMEM

19-490. Bruning Drafters (Bul. 4-1062),
4-p. illus. folder presenting several
models of drafters that reduce number
of instruments ordinarily handled to
make drawings, Descriptions, operation,

(To obtain litercture coupon must be used by 3lIl50)

advantages. Charles Bruning Co.

19-491. Calcinator, 4-p. folder on gas-
fired automatic garbage and refuse dis-
posal unit using constant flame to de-
hydrate and calcine trash. Description,
speciflcations, ratings. Calcinator Div.,
Valley Welding & Boiler Co.

19-492. New Chicagomatic Tubular
Stools (1111), 4-p. folder illustrating
leather upholstered, tubular stool fea-
turing patented base said to prevent
column from working loose at base;
cast iron construction throughout. Spec-
ifications and prices, drawings, Chi-
cago Hardware Foundry Co.

19-493. A Cabinet Kitchen That is
Really DiFerent, leaflet illustrating
variety of modern kitchen cabinets,
drawer cases, and shelves constructed
of birch plywood and lumber with soft-
tone natural finish. Photos, specifica-
tions. Granite Woodworking Co.

19-494. Distant Reading Electric Ther-
mometers (2451-Cr, 8-p. illus. bulletin
on various types of thermometers giv-
ing accurate temperature readings be-
tween minus 100F and plus 400F, on
points up to 1000 ft. distant. Types,
sizes, services for which each type is
best suited, installation and operation
instructions, prices, technical data, Illi-
nois Testing Laboratories, fnc.

SI'NFACING MATERIAI.S

19-495. Dodge Vinyl Cork Flooring, 8-p.
booklet on cork flooring requiring no
waxing at any time. Description, ad-
vantages, test results, installation
photos. Dodge Cork Co.

19-496. Timbertone Structural Papers,
AIA 28-c, file folder containing group
of structural paper samples and 6-p.
catalog illustrating patterns, with speci-
fications for hanging paper, instruc-
tions for measuring material, and main-
tenance. Prices. Timbertone Decorative
Co.. Inc.
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4-238    5-226
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3-113    3-114
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4-232    4‐ 233
5-227    5-228
9-142   19-490
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FOR LONG R00F LIFE
Shencrndoah
Life Insurqnce

Compqny uses

COPPER ond Common Sense!

and sheet metal conrractors, and probabty is in your
office files. Be sure to refer to it; and if you do not have
a copy, write for one now on your office letterhead.

Revere products-including Sheet and Roll Copper,
Lead-coated Copper, Thru.\(all Flashing, Reglet and
Reglet Insert Flashing, Vertical Rib Siding, Copper
Vater Tube, Red Brass Pipe, etc.-are handled by
leading distributors throughout the country. A Revere
Technical Advisor will always. be glad to consult
with you without obligation.

COPPER AND BRASS :NCORPORATED
F●″″″′″み,P′″′R′ ッ́r′ ′″′801

230 Park Avenue,Ne■ York 17,New York

“電協鰐競鰐物Z筋I鞍″
″

襟鰈霧脅蒻後
"%′霧       勉鋏τ″ぁ

筋筋鶴移″    笏鶴。.
Morr.r*"rr,ally situated on a high knoll in Roanoke,
Virginia, the new home office building for the Shenan-
doah Life fnsurance Co., fnc. is an inspiring combi-
nation of functional design and architectural beauty.

This building's all-copper roof and cupola have
nrade history in Virginia's construction field. Gutters,
"coping, faciaatd inside drains are also all of copper

-and all constructed in accordance with the scientific
principles of sheet copper construction developed in
the Revere Research Laboratories.

You will find complete information about these
new principles in Revere's 96-page manual entitled
CoPpo and C.omrnon Sense. This book is filled with
data that enable you to design or install roofs, gutters,
fashing etc. tbat gioe extra lean oJ seroice. By making
frrll use of these data you can always be sure of fine
anil durable sheet metal construcrion based on sound
engrneering principles.

This book has been widely disributed to architects
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Welding Cuts Dead Load 44%."
lncreases Space Four Times

By Wofrer R.Steyer, Presidenl
Steyer-Weisbrod, Inc., Huntington Pork, Colifornio

fN remodeling the Los Angeles Coliseum Press Box,
I arc welding has made possible the erection of a
modern, three-ilevel structure having over four times the
available space without exceeding the live and dead loads
of the original building. Where the former concrete
press box accommodated only 98 persons on one level
with 18" of space per person, the new, rugged, all-welded
structure has generous facilities for 178 people with 42"
of space per person.

The new Coliseum Press Box has been erected through
arc welding in a scheduled time of 4 months and at a
cost of only $150,350.00. To achieve earthquake and
wind load requirements, light steel framing and Fenestra
panels are used. In erection, members are first bolted,
aligned and then welded with "Fleetweld 5" electrodes
using Lincoln "Shield-Arc" DC welders.The center

lines of "H" columns are
rigidly connected to the
longitudinal beams with
moment connections. Butt
plates are added in the field
at the top and bottom
flanges of the beams sup-
porting the Fenestra panels
(Fig. a). These in turn are
continuously welded to the
columns and beams.

Transversely, the hori-
zontal forces are taken by
the columns in the rear wall
and the center columns.
Rigid or moment connec-

Fig. 4. Typical beam-to-eolumn conneetion
shouts use oJ butt plates on beam fangcs and
details oJ Fcnestrafuor panels.
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tions arc dcvcloped in this direction also。 「rhis ap―
proach lcaves thc front columns free to carry vertical
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thc dccidcd saving in、″cight that rnadc wcldcd construc―
tion prcfcrablc.

Fig. 2. Welding tjtpe D Fenestra
panels uith Lintoln" Flectueld 5"
electrodes.Total dead ueight oJ

.floor including ceiling andfnish sur-
facing is only | 4 lbs. per squareJoot.

Fig. 3. Upper leuel shozts all uelded light steel

Jrame uith erpanded stecl studs Jor partitions.
Front columns are pipeJor maximum aisibilitl.
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o and electrical service is
restored with BullDog

HAT's all there b to it! A simple push of the finger
makes or breaks the circuit. No resetting manually

when the circuit is broken by short or overload. Just PUSH

-and service is restored.
Pushmatic is compact, sturdy, simple . . . the most versa-

tile and flexible unit available today. It will meet every
new or changing load condition.

And Pushmatic units are easy to install! There are no
complicated group mountings . . individual single-pole
units make additions and changes a simple matter.

There are four types of Pushmatics: THERMAL ONLY,
THERMAL-MAGNETIC, or either of these types with
AMBIENT COMPENSATING FEATURES. All are identi-
cal in size and contour, in ratings of 15, 20, 30, 40, and 50
amperes, 120 V., 1 pole, or 120-240 V., 2 poles, AC. All are
interchangeable for rating and type.

Write today for Pushmatic Bulletin f493. This descrip-
tive bulletin contains complete information and prices on
BullDog Electri-Centers and the new Pushmatic.

0nly &r"/rrr-t* Dlestri-Genters
provide push-button control,

autonatic proteslion !

DEvoLUrroNARy, new Pushrnctic ELECTRI-CENTERS
IL provide electrical control centers that are the last word
in efficiency and protection.

They are attractive, compact, simple . . easy to wire.
There's plenty of gutter room even in the smallest cabinets.

rilfith Electri-Centers there are no fuses to buy, no com-
plicated operations or installation techniques to remember.
You get versatility and adaptability, ease of installation
and operation neuer before obtainable in ang panelboard".

See the new ELECTRI-CENTERS at first opportunity,
or write today for Pushmatic Bulletin f493.

BUTLDOG ELECTR.IC PRODUCTS COMPANY
DETROIT 32, MICHIGAN - FIELD OFFICES IN At[ PRINCIPAT CITIES

tN CANADA, BUU,DOG ELECTR|C PRODUCIS OF CANAD , LTD.. TORONTO

BurtDoc
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illuminaling engineering
The annual Technical Conference of
the Illuminating Engineering Society
comes up with a sheaf of papers cover-
ing a wide range of subjects. These are
mostly studies of practical applications

technical press

By J0Hll RAI{llEtts

but enough theory and research are in-
cluded to show a healthy growth of new
ideas and even a critical examination of
old ones, now and then. Men working
for the big lamp manufacturers-Gen-
eral Electric, Westinghouse, Sylvania-

contribute the bulk of the papers, as
they do the bulk of the development
work.

Fluorescent lighting, like the horse‐
less carriage, seems to be here to stay
and its stimulating erects on the lamp
industry are still gathering momentum.
For one thing photometric measure_
ments of lamps and flxtures were labori‐
ously``handmade"through the years of
the incandescent monopoly.Now record‐
ing photometers give the answers more
quickly,enabling the laboratories to in‐

vestigate many new kinds of lighting
installations.

The new (1948)Stα πααγα Pγαοιをοο

ノο,・ SθλοοZ Lづクんιtπ′comes in for a criti―

cal evaluation.・  Special louvered 6x―
tures were developed to conform with
the divisions of brightness in angular
zones, as set up in the standard and
then measured in a typical room. The
45-degree shielding, which was tried
out to meet the standard, was found
to have rather low direct emciency but
it nlore than nlade up in the direct com‐
ponent. A nxture with variable louvers
is suggested――also a mOdiflcation of the
standard to provide a smooth transition
between angular zOnes and a higher
brightness in the O― to 30_degree zone
to permit the use of the emcient 4 1amp
40 、vatt lunlinaire.
A number of papers are concerned

、vith lighting for the home― ―for sev/ing,
for the pianO, c01or, televisiOn. The
paper on television2 is an extra goOd
lesson for us visual_minded architects.
The facts of the television image are
very clearly set forth so that we can
understand、 vhy mere size is only inci‐
dental.Here is a case where``the bigger
the better"ain't necessarily so.The pro‐
ductiOn Of the ilnage is nluch mOre crude
than by photography Or even by motion
picture. There are just 262■ /2 traCeS
across the screen per cycle,or 525 (■ 11_

ing in the gaps)fOr a complete picture
repeated 30 tilnes per second. Thus,
regardless of tube size,the bigger such
a picture is, the farther one must get
frOln it tO make it appear whole. It's
really a pretty crude visual image and
yet the brightness cOntrasts are strong,
where in the motiOn picture they are
weak. So television benents from soft
general illuminatiOn 、vhile mOtiOn pic_
tures must be shown in the dark for the
contrasts to “count" properly.

(Continued o■ pog。 92)
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R-W Deluxe toldeR-Woy
Specifically designed for school

gymnasiums, auditoriums, stages,
and other high or wide openings
which must be closed against both
light and sound, Deluxe FoldeR-
Way partitions by Richards-Wilcox

Portilion Afiomotic- Electric

are completely automatic and cost
less than many manually operated
partitions. To economize in space
and expenditures, consider R-W
Deluxe FoldeR-Way partitions in
your building or remodeling plans.

R‐W No.883

illultiple Action

Sthool Wordrobe
An outstanding feature
of Richards-Wilcox
Classroom Wardrobes
is that the entire unit is
designed to avoid over-
crowding. The hat and
coat racks accommo-
date eight or ten pupils
for each door. Note
slate blackboards
mounted on wood doors.

For complete information about R-W DeLuxe FcldeR
Way Partitions and fuIultiple Action School Ward-
robes, contact our nearest office.

田0回 y
OVER 69 YEARS

2stad;.t ol thc l/isual and Lighting Prcbltms ol Telz-
tition in thc Home. E. Il'. Commcry, General Elcctric
Co-, Cleteland, Ohio.
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E BANK OF NOVA SCO丁 IA

s OTiS AUTOTRONIC ELE

and MODERN!ZED office

have a:so bought this

TORONTO, CANADA

VttTORINE

buildings, hotels, banks and depart-

entirely netv concept of elevatoling.

The Bank of Nova Scotia Building will add still another note of modernity to the fast changing skyline

of Canada's commercial and financial capital. And its elevatoring will add an advanced note

of electronics to tenant service. For 0tis AUTOTR0NIC Traffic-Timed ELEVAT0RING is the only system

that is timed to the 6 traffic patterns of the entire business day. lt is the only system that measures

passenger waiting time during rush hours, and automatically gives special service to the "forgotten man."

It reduces passenger waiting time during all types of traffic.

In addition, 0tis AUT0TR0NIC Trat{ic-Timeo ILEVAToRING is dramatic. A passenger merely "touches,"

not pushes, an electronic directional arrow in the landing fixture. The arrow glows, the call registers, and a

car arrives promptly - as if by magic.

0tis Booklet B-721-P explains how AUToTR0NIC ELEVAT0RING will increase the service prestige

of NEW and M0DERNIZED buildings and help to hold tenants at profitable rentals for years to come.

Otis Elevator Company, 260 llth Avenue, New York 1, N. Y.

UTO丁 RON:G
traffic・ timed

LEVATO RIN G

35 ‖llr‖ |‖ s



technical press
(Continued lrom pcge 90)

Lighting for classrooms-either arti-
ficial or daylight-has become a vital
factor in architectural design (especial-
ly since the construction of schools has
become an irnportant factor in the pub-
lic budget). A thorough study of the
use of daylight'' has been made at
Southern Methodist University at Dal-
las. Of course, Dallas is just one loca-
tion, with its own latitude and climate-
yet the methods developed here (louvers,
difrusing glass, desk arrangements) can
be used anyn'here. A full-scale test
building was used for the experiments
which give recommendations for win-
dow treatments on sun or non-sun ex-
posures, for decoration, etc.

preparalion and revision ol
building codes
Materials and, Structut'es Report BMS
116 will be a great boon to many code
committees all over the country. It is
designed to help in the orderly develop-
ment of good requirements. It tells how
to go about setting up a code or revising
one-describes the difierent sorts that
have been popular-the possible detri-
mental effect on a community of too
stringent requirements, etc. There's a
wonderful lot of meat packed into 16
thin pages, plus a sizable bibliography.
This report is available from the Super-
intendent of Documents, U.S. Govern-
ment Printing Office, Washington 26,
D.C. 15 cents.

produoers' council bullelin 55
The occasional grab-bag bulletins sent
out by the Producers' Council have al-
ways been interesting but they have
also been pretty miscellaneous. This
one, Fall 194!f, is a school constructiorr
issue antl somehow the miscellany of
products leaflets (windows, tile, drain-
age fittings, etc.) that make up the
bulletin do hang together when they'r'e
tied to one general subject.

There are two real contributions in
this issue that go far beyond the usual
products information: "Modern Gym-
nasium Seatingt' by the Gymnasium
Seating Council and "Control of Day-
light with Glass -Block" by Pittsburgh-
Corning. The former, by Harold R.
Sleeper, is set up as two separate
studies on space utilization and on seat-
ing-full-bodied information, very care-
fully prepared zrntt fully presented. The
latter is a wonderfully clear presenta-
tion of the elements of sunlight and
daylight, with diagrams so well worked
out that this fairly intricate subject
seems simple. The research was carried
out in a full-sized room set up to rotate
so that data for all angles of sun could
be assembled readily. Of course all the
types of block, directional, diffusing,
etc., are well presented, too.

sDaglight hr Clartroonr. R. L. Birsclt, Jr., IIad o!
Dcpurt.mcnt ol Elettrfual Engitzning, Southon Mcth'-
odttt L n1!.rttt!,
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1^/ith TNACING CTOTH
The smoll extro firsl cosf of Arkwright
Irocing Clolh, over thol of trocing
poper, repoys mony limes over in lhe
efficiency ond durobility ol voluoble
drowings.

Your investment in Arkwright Tracing Cloth is a
trifling sum, compared ro irs rerurns in drawings
kept permanently sharp ancl repeatedly useful!

Foresighted clrafting departments regularly specify
fine-woven, expertly bonded Arkwright, rarher than
perishable tracing paper, for ererl drauing u,ortb
keeping lor possible luture ase.

Read the Big Six Reasons why Arkwright Tracing
Cloth eases work, improves jobs, resists wear and
time. Then send for generous samples and prove this
superiority on your drawing board. Sold by leading
drawing material dealers everywhere. Arkwright
Finishing Company, Providence, R. I.

fhe 8ig Sir Reosons Why
Arkwright trocing Clolhs Ercel

L Erosures re-ink without feothering.
2. Prints ore olwoys shorp ond cleon,

3. Trocings never discolor or go brittle.
4, No surfoce oils, soops or wqxes to dry out

5. No pinholes or lhick threoas,
6. Mechonicol processing creotes permqnenl

lronspo.ency.

1  1
軒 慕 :窯:喜1報
器榊籠冊翻 叩ヽ

一●
一鮨
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MoR
EVERY

Most enthusiastic boosters for Alcoa Industrial Iloofing and Siding

are the contractors who have erected it; the plant orvners rvho have

tried it. 'fhey have found through experience and cost analysis that
aluminum-clacl buildings are quick and inexpensive to erect; that
exterior maintellance costs are practicallv eliminated'

\lcoa lrulu5rriol Roofing can't rot' rlarp or shatter. It needs no

protective painting. Light in rveight, it goes up fast, makes for lighter

dead load. Tough, corrosion resistant, it t'ill support heavy live loads;

will last for years ttithout regular maintenance or heavy upkeep costs.

WR「TE FOR INCrNEERING
AND APPl′ CAr′ ON DATA

This free book gives de,oi!ed informo,ion on engineer・

ing ond ereciing buildings using Alcoo incfusfrlo′ Roofing

ond Siding.Co‖ γour neOrbyAlcOO S● !es C)奸 ice or wrile,

ALUM:NUM COMPANY OF AMERICA・ 1868M Cu:fB:dg..
Pit,sburgh 1 9,Pennsy:voni● .

、  Here are lhe Detai:s
THiCKNESS:.032 inches.

LENGTHS:5′ 6′ ア′8,9,10,11`ond 12 feel.

WIDTHS: Roofing sheeち  35 inches. Siding
sheeち 33%inches,coverage 32:nches.

CORRUCAT10NS:そ inch deep.2.67 inches,

crown to crown.

Load‐ Corrying
PURL:N SPAC:NC CLEAR SPAN

6′ 6″         76″
6`0`′         70′ ′

5'6″          64″
5'0″        58“
4'6′`        52′ `

4'0'`        46″

Copacily
UN:FORM LOADP.6.1.
{Sofely Foctor′ 2)

29
35
41
50
63
80

00T o S‖ EET 8 PLATE o S‖ APES,10LLED&EXTRUDED o WIRE・ 100 031R・ TOB:‖ G o PIPE o SA‖ D,DiE 8 PER‖ ANE‖ T‖ OLD CAST:‖ GS o FORG:‖ CS・ :‖ PACT FXTRUS:0‖ S

ECTR:CAL 00HDuCTORS ・ SCREW ‖AC‖ :‖E PRODuCIS o FABRiCATED PRODuCIS o FASTE‖ERS ・ FO:L ・ ALU‖ l‖U‖ P:GME‖ TS ・ H10‖ES:UM P10DuCTS



B00KS

FOR BElH「ER PLANNING
The  Co‐ordinated  Classroom.  Dα″οιι
3ονα ″α″o720梵 . PabZOsんθα απd atstrづ b_

2ιιιd bν 4″ θ,・
jιαπ sιαιをπθ σο., Grα ηd

Rαpを ds, 2Иづιλ., lθιθ.ィ∂ pp.

Probably mOst architects kno、 v sOme‐
thing Of the remarkable 、vork of Dr

Darell Boyd Harmon, for ten years tli-
rector of a Texas State Department of
Iiealth program and more recently, as
independent consultant in the study of
the effect of the physical and psycho-
Iogical factors of the classroom upon the
progress and well-being of the school
child. On the other hand. until the nub-

lication of this booklet, the materials
for a complete understanding of Dr.
Harmonts message have not been con-
veniently available. Although one of the
strongest points about his theory is that
it forms a well rounded, organized
whole; it was published in parts, and
many of these appeared in journals
rvhich do not reach the architect.

As a result, misconceptions as to both
the nature and the importance of his
work are common, and this has been a
loss, for Harmon's ideas should be
known to every architect. It is not nec-
essary to agree with everything he says,
or to admire the architecture done un-
der his direction, to profit from his
work. The subjects he discusses are
arousing such interest generally, that
architects are likely to be expected to
know about them. At least, it is unlike-
ly that anyone who has read this book-
let will design new classrooms as the
great majority of classrooms are de-
signed today. Furthermore, the archi-
tect who has no thought of designing a
school will find here new avenues of
thought that add to his equipment for
solving other problems, particularly in
manipulating light as an element of de-
sign.

The idea is fairly common that Har-
mon offers a formula, that if one agrees
with him one is compelled to employ
certain specific devices, making every
room a near duplicate of those of Rose-
dale School. This is not as surprising a
misconception as it may sound, since
pictures of classroom details have been
more widely disseminated than the rea-
soning from which they were developed.
Harmon does demonstrate how litile one
can afford to neglect any single factor
of the many analyzed. This does not
imply, however, any compulsion to
adopt specific corrections or techniques.
let alone a complete prescription, in
c,lassrooms, still less in spaces put to
different use. That there is no altemnt
to impose specific solutions is plain from
the present booklet, and will be made
abundantly clear upon publication of a
series of schools currently building, for
which he is serving as consultant.

Such misconceptions have obscured
the more valuable part of Harmon's
work, which is outstanding not because
of any particular device he may have
invented or popularized, or because of
specific details of his thinking, but be-
cause of how he has put together the
various elements into an integrated
whole, and then proved how much great-
er their impact is upon the human body
than anyone would suppose. As a mai-
ter of fact, a large proportion of the
devices and correctives involved, were

UNITED STATES PLYW00D 00RPORAT10N
Dept.F,55 West 44th Street,New York 18,‖ .Y.
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篠 FLEXWOOD
KALiSTRON
LEATHER‐WALL
臨 |:ATH■ RFL00R

Jn tbis ConJerence Room tr*ybtdy agrees on one thiug . . .

Duroble Flexwood Wolls Add Beouty ond Dignity

Vhen the Norton Compan):,
Worcester, Mass., commissioned
G. Adolph Johnson, he specifted
Rift Oak Flexwood for their
conference roorr. E. J. Cross &
Co., made the installation . . .

and you see the firrished room
above.

Notice how well Flexwood
rn'orks into the traditional paneling
on the end wall. And then see how
architect Johnson has blended a

rnodern lighting trough with the
sleek beauty of sheer hung Flex-
wood . . . rieht in the salre roon'l.

There's dnel!.1t'r Flexwood virt lrc
. . . vefsatility.

This rnoderrr decorative rnaterial
is composed of thin veneers of redl
wood/ permaltently bonded to
flexible fabric backing. You can use
it over any ftrm, smooth srlrface . . .

curved orflat And it ffts anyinterior
motif . .. traditional or modern.

Get full details on this versatile,
durable decorative material .. . and
use it to add beauty and dignity
to the interiors yoa design. Ve'll
be glad to send literature and
sanr ples irnnrediately.

感|‐CH=CKWOoD
(Continued on pqge 98)
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This floor is Armslrongts Linoleum. It c',bir.,s bcurrty,
Iong scrvice, antl ciLsl rrriLirrtcuirrtcc irt moclerate cost. Ncrv clcvcloyrtttt:nts
Irirr.e rladc colrrs briglrtcL. incrcrrsccl x.earing qualitics, iur<l lrirvc: rrurtLe

,.\rrnstrong's Linolcrutr lr lrctt<rt valuc thirn cvcr. Six typos-l'lrrin, Jlspe,
\IarbelleO, Spattcr, llrnlrossccl Lrlaid. rrncl Straight Line Inlaicl. \\iitlc
choice of colors tncl plrttcrrrs givcs grcat freedonr fot crtstottt tlcsigning.
I'roclrrcecl in rolls sir Icct."r'idc iurd up to ninctr'{eet Lrng. this floor titn lrcr

instrrllecl g'ith tr miniuturtt of scrLnts. 'Ilrree qauges: lleavl' (1,/8"). Staurlarcl
13/:i2"'1. Light (5/fl-l"). Iirrnritrrrt' louils rrp to i5 1bs. pt'r sr1. irr. sill rl;t
pernrrrnt'ntlv indcnt tlris {loor. (llrn be specifieC frir lroth convcntitnrrl ancl
rirclitnt lieatecl suspt.nrlt'rl srrl;lloors tlurt irre in goocl conclition.

IR
イ |

菫多

This floor is Armstrong's Aspholt Tile. Itt'c..r.rrr.rrclt,cl
prrrticrrlrrrJv for concrctr'{loors in clircct cont:rct s'ith thc grorrnr[. -\rnr-
strolg's -{splralt Tilc also fills tlrt' ncc'd for irn attractir c Iloor rt Lru' r'ost.
Its tough compositiorr is not rrflcctetl bv rrlkaline moistult.. givcs good scr-
ricc crcn unclcl lrcrrvv trrr{lir'. l'r'rlorrns sirtislrrctorill over raclirrnt lrcrrtr.cl
cortcretc floor slirLs. \\'itL'rfioict.of plain ancl rr rrrlbltizt'rl col,rls t:,rr1,,,
conbirrecl in corrntlt.ss viLl'i('t\- of tlosi_gus. Fire trpes: Standrrrc[. C]rt'rLsc-
proof, Inchrstljal. (lorilluctir t'. rrnd Crt'tscprool Con<lrrctilc. r\r'ailtlrlc in

ancl 1E" r !{" tilcs. irrrd irr li';Ltrrrc strips, Tn-o garrqcs. l/ll" urtl
:)/16". EitherqrLu,Jc'tlLrtlrcirrstrrllt'tlort'ru'ooc1 asrvcllascorrcrc'tr.srrlrflrtors.

，鷺

■■電

For odditionql doto ()n r\nnstrong's Resilicnt
Fl,,,,r's Lin,,l, rrrrr. .\r|lrrrll I ilt. .\rl,'rL l il,'. Lirr,,-
tilc8. Rubbt'r Tilc. rrrul Cork Tilc - consult
Srr'eet's -{rchitcctrrr:rl ljilc'. scction 1,3e. crrta-
Ioq 2. For sarrrplcs anrl spcc'ificatiorrs. irs s'cll
Lrs help in solr ing urursuirl lloorinq problcms-
irrchitects arc inr-itc<l to s'ritc to itnt' -{tn't-
stronq Distlict Offict'ol tlircctll to the
Armstrong Cork Oonrplirrr'. l''loor l)ivi-
sion. 8!Jl2 Statc Stlcct. l,rrrrt'rrstcr. l't'LrniL.

・ど
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How to rhoose moteriols for

sound ronditioning in schools

l\[oise-quieting efficiency is not the only factor to
r \ consider when selecting acoustical ceiling mate-
rials for schools. Other factors, such as cost, fire re-
sistance, appearance, moisture resistance, and insula-
tion value are also important. Since these factors
vary in importance in different school areas, it is often
advisable to select materials which best meet the re-
quirements of an individual area.
Noise reduction versus cost. In the qymnasium and
lunch room, high sound absorption l's vital. Arm-
strong's Arrestone, an enameled metal pan unit with
a noise-reduction coefficient of .85, is iecommended
for these areas. In classrooms, corridors. the librarv.
and the music room, cost should be considered as well
as eficiency since these areas comprise a large por-
tion of the school's total ceiling space. Armstrong's
Cushiontone is best suited to these areas, being boih
efficient (.75) and economical.
fnstallation methods affect cost. When acoustical ma-
tenals can simply be cemented to the existing ceiling
surface, and labor costs are held down, the t6tal cosl
is comparatively low. Under normal conditions, all
Arrnstrong materials can be applied directly in this

manner_ except Arrestone, which is mechanically
suspended on metal runners.
Lowest in total cost is Cushiontonel next, Travertone;
then, Corkoustic; and highest, Arrestone.
Where unusual ceiling beauty is desired-in offices,
the auditorium, or the foyer-Travertone is recom-
mended for its attractive fisiured surface. Armstrong's
Corkoustic also has high decorative value. All tLe
Armstrong materials have a smooth, white painted
ffnish both on face and beveled edges.
Fire resistance is required of acoustical materials by
many city building codes. Two of the Armstrong
materials are incombustible: Arrestone, a metal pan
unit with a mineral wool sound-absorbing pad; ind
Travertone, mineral wool in tile form. Standard
Cushiontone can be obtained with a special fire-
retardant paint finish.
tn -t1igl moisture areas-the kitchen, swimming pool,
and locker rooms-the acoustical ceiling must bJhighly
moisture resistant. Only Corkoustic iJ .""orn*e.rd.ed,
because of its extremely low-density cork structtrre.
In one-story buildings or on top fobrs, heat loss is an
important consideration. Corkoustic, with a thermal
conductance-of only 0.18 B.T.U., offers unusually high
insulation value.
All the Armstrong materials offer high light refection,
good thermal insulation, and are easy-to maintain.
For full details and assistance in making the proper
selection, consult your Armstrong acoustical 

^,**
contractor or write Armstrong Cork Comp""y, ftlt\l4l2 Stevens Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania \C/
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ARRESToNEO
highesi emciencγ

eose Of moinlenonce
Flre sOfely

CORKOuSTlco
moisfure resisionce

beouty

TRAVERTONE士
beOり ly

lre sOfety

CuSH:ONTONEO
:ow cOst
emciency

Most acoustical materials have one or more specialized characteristics,
such as high efficiency, low cost, ease of maintenance, beauty, resistance to
extreme humidity, or ffre safety. Proper selection depends upon their
ability to meet the most impoitant requirements for iach scliool area.

*Taroe-vrnx FEotsrRATroN pENDrNc
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N■W SASH■ S

in the
Premier line of

pEIIco

PITTCO STORE FRONT METAL

Store Front lletal
o These single and double-faced sashes
(70-A and 72-A) have been added to
the Premier line of Pittco Store Front
Metal to satisfy requests for a plain
rectangular sash for certain modern
store fronts. Both sashes can be used

with all Premier mouldings, thus offer-
ing a multitude of design possibilities.

These additions to the Premier line
help to realize Pittsburgh's aim of pro-
viding architects and builders with the
most complete and most modern selec-
tion of store front materials available.

Two complete lines of Pittco Store
Front Metal permit you to create a

wide range of impressive, sales-winning
store fronts. Pittco Premier is light in
weight, its sashes provide a shallow re-
veal for show windows, and are easy
and economical to install. Pittco De
Luxe is extruded for rugged strength,
sharp profiles and a rich, smooth finish.
It is ideal for top quality installations.

CHEMICALS BRuSHES PLASTICS
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(Contlaued hon pcge gl)

in existence long before, although many
were adapted and refined by him, and
similarly the bases from which his
thesis is developed are theories guite
generally accepted.'What does differentiate Harmon's
work from many partial studies is that
he offers a coordinated analysis of all

-or apparently all-of the impor-
tant physical or "psycho-physiological"
factors that affect the child in the class-
room, and of the manner in which they
do so, at least as regards light, color,

sound, and posture. Temperature, ven-
tilation, and sound being reasonably
well understood already, are less de-
veloped than light and posture, and it
is in these fields that architects will find
most to learn. From this study, a series
of norms are derived, to serve as goals
in architectural design. The manner of
their derivation is explained as a guide
to their intelligent application and to
their modification to suit different con-
ditions or work in other fields.

Finally, Harmon offers a totally new

WE SAW PARRISH
●

●

●

●

●

lN THE SPRING
/FO be exact, it war Amos Parirht & Co. Inc., at 5fi) Fifth Ave-
nue, New YorL City.
The regult of that confab ir typifd
by the above photo of tbe recep,tion
room. Vould that we had opace to
show other viewc of the rert of their
f,oog.
fn fieu of that, note how cleverly the
Parriah dedgnetr highligfited the
roster of their cliene. Ovet 3fit lucite
squale! (at left, in photo) dternately
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Write to Dept. P for our Portfolio of "Jobs Well Done." lt's worth seeing.

red and white are imprinted with the
comp.ilry no-es served by the organ-
ization. Decorative and imaginative.
Anericats forenoct Store Consultantr
and Deigners chose Bergen Cabinet

-2{6sfis6ts 
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concept of the importance of proper
classroom environment to the welfare of
the child. The statistics gathered in
Texas, with the cooperation of disin-
terested professional bodies, each com-
petent in its ffeld, provide compelling
reasons why no architect can afford to
ignore these studies. The salutary efrect
of compliance with the performance
standards evolved was so great, and so
far reaching, as to appear exaggerated.
However, the methods and the compre-
hensiveness of the tests are more con-
vincing than the usual laboratory tests
on a limited number of individuals. For
three years the theories were checked
and refined in partial tests, while thou-
sands of children were examined for
physical deficiencies selected by doctors
as probable indications of improper con-
ditions in the classrogm. Then a series
of classrooms was altered to come with-
in the norms set by theory, and the chil-
dren who occupied these rooms com-
pared with control groups, not in an
antiquated school, but in a fully mod-
ern one. The percentages of improve-
meut, not only in eye defects, but in
general health, even in dental health,
and in resistance to disease and in the
learning process, must have surprised
even the research teams.

Because of its compelling impact, this
is the most difrcult part of Harmon's
work to accept. Yet the statistics are
given; they have been analyzed in vari-
ous ways; they were based upon very
large numbers of children, in di.frerent
localities, ove! a period of six months,
and rechecked for two years afterwards.
They bear out theorieC that are entire-
ly plausible. It is reasonable to suppose
that adverse influences, such as glare,
induce muscular tension-in fact, some
very interesting experiments are in
progress elsewhere, based upon this re-
action in adults-and few would ques-
tion that the instinctive distortions of
posture in order to escape glare create
further muscular stresses. It is gener-
ally recognized that such tensions and
distortions have a permanent efrect
upon the child's frame. It is also not
hard to believe that if a child has only
a given quantity of energy to expend
upon his various activities such as
learning, digestion, resistance to diseasg
and growth, his performance in these
respects may well be impaired by the
waste of energy consumed by these
muscular tensions and the nervous
tensions that accompany or create them-
One check on the analysis is available
to anyone, namely, to look at published
pictures of recently designed classrooms
that have not taken advantage of such
studies, and notice how often the chil-
dren subjected to adverse conditions
adopt the strained postures described
by Harmon.

A tabulation, ffgure 23, is of particu-
lar interest in that it shows that where-
as posture defects occur in quite direct
proportion to the disturbing cause, I
relatively moderate deviation from the
established norm apparently had almost
as great effect, in the case of visual
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T■ LEPHO‖■ RAC■WAYS ARE A PART ●F ITS BEAUTY

The beouty of the home you build con olso be
enhonced by things thot don'f show. For, when
you conceol telephone wires you run no risk
of detrocting from the qttroctiveness of wolls
ond woodwork.

It's eosy to hide telephone wires if you plon
oheod. First, select the proper locotions for
ielephone outlets. Then, while construction is

under woy, o few lengths of pipe or tubing
con be ploced inside the wolls. This will loter
corry the telephone wires to eoch ouilet chosen.

Your Bell Telephone Compony will be glod
to help you plon modern, built-in telephone
focilities for ony home you build. Just coll your
telephone business office ond osk for Architects
ond Builders Service.

《35》  BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

felephone rocewoys ore o sign of o belter built home.
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Cabofs House Paints (Gloss
Collopakes) provide extra beauty
that lasts for extra years. That's
because the patented Collopaking
process reduces pure pigments to
particles 100 to 1000 times as fine
as in ordinary paints and disperses
them evenly throughout the vehicle.
Cabof s Col lopakes are self-level li ng
. . . show no brush marks. And
because no fillers or adulterants are
used, their colors remain true, even
after long exposure in the most
testing climates.

Cabot's Collopakes are available in
a wide variety of colors . . . many
of them, like Longfellow Yellow and
Haddam Barn Red, obtainable
from no other source.

WRIIE T0DAY for color card and
complete information.
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and dental difficulties, as extremely bad
conditions. This accords with the theory,
but is a sharp warning to the architect.

Due to familiarity with the subject,
it may be that Dr. Harmon has under-
emphasized, insofar as he is addressing
architects, that the eyes of young chil-
dren are not fully developed, just as
their bones are not as hard as those of
adults, and similarly that the learning
activity of young children is far more
constant and intense than among adults,
and of difrerent character.

It is unfortunate that the most funda-
mental parts of the booklet are not the
easiest to read. Sometimes what might
be the contents of a whole book are
compressed into a single paragraph.
To an architect whose familiarity with
child psychology is easual, this means
rereading the paragraph twice, which,
after all, is less work than reading a
book. Harmon has felt obliged at times
to express himself in the professional
jargon of the specialists and to qualify
his statements with meticulous care,

lest he be accused of oversimplification
or misstatement by these same gentle-
men. Your reviewer found even the
heavier passages were rewarding, but
for those who wish a reasonably ade-
quate view at minimum effort, Part III,
entitled "Notes on Planning a Co-
ordinated Classtoomr". may suffice, and
the illustrations are generally simple
and clear. Parts I and II, on the other
hand, are of still greater value to the
creative designer, and provide the back-
ground for extension of the principles
discussed into fields other than the
formal classroom, where it is necessary
to take into account different kinds of
activity and the differences between
adults and children.

LpssrNc WultroRp Wtr,r,rlus

WHAT AND WHENE TO BI'Y
Furniture Forum. Quo'rterlg, eiliteil by
C. Holl:is Christeneen. PhilWp L. Pri.tch-
ard, publisher, 25!1 W. 54th St., Neut
York 19, N. Y. Domestia rate $4.50 a
ae&r
A quarterly of specialized interest to
architects appeared this year (Yolumes
1, 2, and 3 published and Volume 4 due
off the press this month) cataloguing
expertly the increasing output of best
contemporary designers of furniture,
lighting, fabries, and accessories. Space
also is devoted to "things to come" in a
section on student and experimental de-
sign. This is a practical handbook for
the architect or designer who regards
furnishing and decoration of his build-
ing as an integral part of the design
assignment.

Easy to use, attractive to look
through, Furniture Forum offers precise
information about the objects and prod-
ucts illustrated; provides a list of re-
tail outlets where these may be pur-
chased; brings, in fact, to the archi-
tectural office the advantages of a com-
petent nation-wide shopping service. It
is so candidly an up-to-date medium for
merchandising items carefully selected
for quality-that it is at once acceptable
for the designer's own teference shelf.

c.M.

SUILIVAN'S IIFE
The Autobiography of an ldea. Loais
H. Sulliaan. Peter Smi'th, Publ;isher' E27

Fifth Aoe., New York 76, N. Y., re-
printeil bg arrangement uith A.I.A.'
1949 (copAfighteil 7922, 192!1, by Prees
of A.I.A.). 880 pp. $8.50

Renewed appreciation of Louis Sullivan
lends special emphasis to this latest ap-
pearance of his The Autobiographg ol
an ldeo, previously published by the
A.I.A. and now reprinted in a commer-
cial edition. Architects who have long
sought the book in obscure shops and
stalls will want to send at once for a
new, complete copy. The author and his
book should need no introduction to our
P/A audience. 

C.M.

Scrmuel Cobot, Inc.
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.̈輌■L223 Persomal
Neu' evidence o[ the eyer-increasing
acceptance of l'ersoualizecl HeatingS
for apartments comes frorn Drexel-
brook, where the Brvant name plate
aPPears more than two thousand
tlmes-

This r 37-acre \r'onderland of
garden-style apartments is one of the
largest and most modern develop-
ments of its kind in the world. It is
a product of far-sighted planning that
prorides unsurpassed comforts and
conveniences for its occupants.

Bry,ant Parsoualized Heiting stands
high on the list of tenant advantages
at Drerelbrooh. Each famil;" enjovs
independeut, .tiltonat;c control of all
heating in its crwn home. Living areas
u.e .re"uaa overheated. never "under-

heated. There is always plenty of hot
water on rirp-ar the temperature de-
sired by the user; for each farnil.v has

its orvn iudiridual hot watcr scrricc,
Aside from its advantages fcrr occu-

pants of multi-family housing, Ilrvant
Persouttlized lTeatittg also provides
these advantaqes for nd,t.t.(erncrtl:

l>ersotulizei Heatiug is frainrained

^t 
lou cost; large staffs of janitor-fire-

Inen or heating maintenance men are
unnecessarl'and, in most cases, il
single custodian is master of alleguip-
n"rent. Service or repair, if necessafl',
is entirelv local, handled within a
period of minutes and at nininnn
iost. S/aste heat is virtualh' elimi-
nated, and there are few, if ani. t.nant
c()mPlainrs.

These advantages of l)rvant Per-
soualized Heating benefit all who
finance, invest in, build or manage
multi-family housing. Ask the Bryant
Distributof nearest vou ro tell vou
the comolete stor\'.

f ,223 APARTMENTS at Drexelbrnk are equipped with Bryanr
I'ersonalized Hedting, Shown are the Bryant Model VS-3O4
\\/inter Air Conditioner and Bryant Red SeaI Automatic Gas
\/atet Heater in closet installadon. 5O communiq laundries
also are equipped with Bryant Vater Fleaters.

BRYANT HEATER DlVIS10N
AFF:L:ATED CAS EQUIPMENT,INC.
Cieveland, Ohio    ●    Ty:er′ Tex● s
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out of school

By CARI FEISS

My problem is going to be to develop
"practical sermonst' for architects-
without too much ttcorn." Unfortunate-
ly, if Johnson ever did elucidate how to
make a sermon practical, Boswell forgot
to mention it. But then, nobody since
Sam Johnson seems to have expected
either ministers or college professors
to be practical. Yet some practical men

Boswell reports that Sir Joshua
Reynolds, on April 20, t787, praised
Mud,ge's Sermons to Samuel Johnson.
Johnson's comment: "Mudge's sermons
are good, but not practical. He grasps
more sense than he can hold; he takes
more corn than he can make into meal;
he opens a wide prospect, but it is
indistinct."

Ⅱ
“
産hπ

m$,l no]4.lLc.

lO Murroy St.
New York,

N. Y.

listen (though often with closed eyes
and gentle snores) to those of us who
spend our days opening those wide but
indistinct prospects.

Let us therefore be practical and dis-
cuss the training necessary for the
practical practitioner. Tell me, my
architectural friends who dwell in the
world of business, did your architec-
tural training fit you for office practice?
I am now talking about the business of
building. When I went to school,
entours,ge was more important than
estimating and, having no inkling that
business methods would ever be needed,
I innocently bent my efrorts in pursuit
of the elusive "medals," which were
the nirvana of all young architectural
aspirants of 25 years ago.

o
Now a good many of our friendly critics
from abroad have for many years
claimed that business is too much with
us in America. We are a bourgeois
society-a nation of shopkeepers and
shoplifters; we have prostituted our
love for our mothers with sentimental
greeting cards and a nationwide cam-
paign to sell boxes of candy on a day
supposedly devoted to her; deep value
of the spirit is lost in the tinsel of our
days. Several visiting architects have
deplored the necessity of cheapening
architectural work by converting it into
a business-it must remain a profes-
sion. No school has the justification to
spend time teaching other than the
wide prospects of design and structural
theory; and yet we are not eertain of
ourselves, because we have not defined
the real meaning of the professional
role we assume so surely.

Webster has defined "profession" as
"the occupation, if not purely commer-
cial, mechanical, agricultural, or the
like, to which one devotes oneself; a
calling in which one professes to have
acquired some special knowledge used
by way either of instructing, guiding,
or advising, or of serving them in some
art; calling; vocation; or employment."
That is loose enough and indistinct
enough as a definition to permit any
of us to discuss for some time what
we are, and what we are training our
young men to be, Now this dictionary
goes on to say that "business" is "any
particular occupation or employment
habitually engaged in especially for
livelihood or gain," Does that let us
out? Are we so well endowed or so
constituted that our enjoyment in
building buildings (this calling in which
we profess to have some special knowl-
edge) is free of the habitual search
for a livelihood, and (I blush!) perhaps
even for just a little gain? Or are we

(Continued on page l0,l)
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There are SIX, 97% efrective, radiant-
heat-repelling surfaces, EACH of ONLY
8% emissivity (against ordinary insula-
tion's 90% ). There are SIX non-conduct-
ive, refective air spaces. FIVE barriers
to convection consist of THREE EXTRA-
THICK aluminum sheets, IMPERVI-
OUS to warm or cold air, WATER
VAPOR, or any gas; and TWO Fiber
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tion. For 16" and 24" centers.
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out of school
(Continued lrom page 102)

on some mystic borderline of practical
idealism?

Our buildings are objects specific in
nature, designed and built from the
fruits of labor and the almighty dollar
which pays labor in our capitalist so-
ciety. That is as it should be. Not long
ago I stood in the vast cavity at Mar-
ble, Colorado, in an almost inaccessible
mountain wilderness, out of which had
been extracted, block by block, the
sophisticated stones of the Lincoln

Memorial. A railway had been built,
mills constructed, artisans employed,
to solve the practical problem of con-
verting Bacon's dream of a modified
Greek temple into a dollar value reality.
Somehow marble had to come out of
the heart of a mountain, drop 8200
feet to sea level, and travel 1901 miles,
to be converted into a building bought
and paid for. The dramatic ruins of
mill and quarry, today lost in a wild
mountain fastness. close the deal.

Let me remind you, in this fourth
column, that in the flrst I told you I
would be discussing constantly the
question: education for what? At pres-
ent the architect lapses into schizo-
phrenia in his conflict between two
basic urges of design and business, Ilis
schooling in all likelihood did not in-
clude simple bookkeeping and account-
ing-not even five hours. He may have
had a course in professional practice,
which explained in detail the standard
A.I.A. contract document, but did not
go into elementary business law or the
law of contracts for the state in which
he will practice, A very few schools
are teaching estimating, but usually
only quantity cost estimating and not
quantity and labor cost estimating, as in
Gordon Tamblyn's conprehensive sys-
tem. I also wonder how many schools
are investigating the cost of mechanical
equipment, installed. Then there are
the common problems of all business-
men: income tax I unemployment insur-
ancel social security; fire, liability, and
property insurance; rent; office over-
head (ineluding equipment) ; secretar-
ial costs; travel; and organization
membership.

The fact that there is a discrepancy
between architectural practice and
schooling in matters of business is
clearly illustrated by many recent is-
sues of the bulletin of the A.I.A. Time
and again, this bulletin has stated that
business methods for architects are
badly needed. As an example, the No-
vember 1948 issue discusses accounting
methods, subcontractors' bids, and lia-
bility and disability insurance. fnsur-
ance has been a major subject in the
bulletin for some time.

Students often ask me why so fe$r
architects do inexpensive small houses
or, conversely, why so few of a city's
small houses are done by architects.
The answer always is that the head-
aches involved in small house design-
the office overhead in the average firm

-cannot 
be met by six percent or even

ten percent of the house cost. Also,
that the average client for a single
house does not feel that he can alford
a six percent charge against his house;
and the average speculative builder,
who perhaps builds a maximum of 40
houses a year, feels the same way. Just
the other day, Denver's Manager of
Revenue, who is in charge of reap-
praising the city, informed me that it
is seldom today that architects are
responsible for houses in this city cost-
ing under $15,000 to 918,000. Since the
major housing need is in the $5000 to
$8000 bracket, and 910,000 to 912,000
now is most commonly under construc-
tion, the arehitect is a very real luxury
to the house-hungry public. Hence
those who deal in stock plans effect a
substitute-an artificial insemination
of architects' ideas. 'We have here a
common, concrete example of the effect
of business costs today on what at one
time in our history was considered a
logical field of architectural endeavor.
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As a building method, concrete joist construction leads the

field in the Veteran Hospital Building Program. Here, as in other build-

ings, strength and durability are of prime' importance. Concrete joist

construction meets the need in supplying rigid, strong floor construc-

tions which are fire resistive and sound proof. Construction costs afe

low since steelform iobs require less concrete, less lumber, less labor.

Steelforms are used over and over again at a nominal rental charge.

As the originator of the removable steelform method of

concrete joist construction, Ceco is first in the field. So, for concrete

joist construction, call on Ceco, the leader over all.

CECO ST■ ■L PRODuCTS CoRPORAT10N
Ceneral《)ffices:5601 Wes,26,hS,reel′ Chicago 50′ ‖linois
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p!aci_ng reinforcing steel..IJse of
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lumber.
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out of school
(Conlinued lrom pcge l0t!)

We are not teaching the compromises
that the situation demands. While the
architectural periodicals constantly pub-
lish small houses done by architects,
these are seldom, if ever, low or medium
cost unless one or more of the following
business actions have taken place:

(1) Acceptance of a bgsiness loss or
zo profit on the part of the architect.

(2) The sale of plans and elevations
to a builder, contractor, or manufac-
turer, who builds and supervises the
construction. Architect's name is used
in promotion.

(3) The sale of plans and elevations
to a popular periodical, Architect's
name is used in promotion,

(4) Large-scale or group financial
plans, usually with mortgage insurance,
and stock or standard plans and eleva-
tions. Usually in collaboratisn with a
real estate firm, which often absorbs
office overhead into sale or rental costs.
The architect may buy stock in the
project in full or partial coverage of
percentage.

(5) The employment bl: a building,
contracting, or real estate frrm of a
registered architect as member of its
staff (on a salary instead of a per-
centage basis) with the express purpose
of house design at low architectural
cost per unit.

There are innumerable conrbinations
of such common business compromises.
Mind you, I neither praise nor blame
any of the above; but I welconre debate
on their "professional" aspects, since
they are substitutes for the architectts
self-imposed restrictions against con-
tracting responsibilities, These are, to
the best of my knowledge, common
practice and, hors curri,cula (Low Latin,
but not what you think).

Now, to the average high-principled
youngster of the classic school of
thought, and to many a starving oldster,
compromises with business such as
these are not to be considered; or, if
considered, not for open conversation.
That architects actually cornpete for
compromises with their own rules is
practical expediency but not quite de
rigueur (Beaux Arts lingo for ,'not
quite cricket"). We certainly do not
talk about them in school.

a

Not long ago I was talking to a well-
known architectural educator, who at-
tacked me on the grounds that I was
spreading architecture too thin; that
city planning, interior design, landscape
architecture, stage design, and other
standard fields of university training
had nothing to do with "architecture,"In his school they just taught "archi-
tecture." Certainly any business train-
ing was outside the pale altogether.
And yet, in the university in which my
friend teaches is an outstanding college
of business administration, which could
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Check the specificafions

o■ ■eseWELDW00D FLuSH D00RS
You'll find mqny opplicqtions where one of
these types is iust whct the client ordered

WETDWOOD FIRE DOORS con give yov all these
cdvonlcges:

Increased Safety. 4. Dimensional Stability.
Sriking Beauty. 5. Lightweight.
Durability. 6. Vermin and Decay Proof.

7. Moderate Cost.

THE STANDARD WETDWOOD MINERAT CORE DOOR

Utilizes the same core material as the Veldwood Fire Door
but edge bandings are not fireproofed. Recommended for loca'
tions where a labeled door is not required. Standard thick-
ness: 17r". Also available in zYr", 2" and l"/"".

THIS ATTRACTiVE WELDW(00D DC)OR
HAS A SO)LID LUMBER CORE:

For convenience, ease of working and
durable, trouble-free beauty, clients will
appreciate your specification of this new
all hardwood flush veneer door.

The specially designed lumber staved
core gives exceptional dimensional sta-
bility, enables you to hang the door from
either side and makes it especially adapt-
able to custom-cut lights or louvres.
Hardware goes in quickly, easily and per-
manently.

The waterproof phenolic bonds means

bandings and facings are bonded with
waterproof phenolic glue that enables this
door to withstand moisture indefinitely.

Standard faces are selected Birch veneers.
However, the Fire Door can be supplied
with a wide variety of other handsome
hardwood faces on special order. Thick-
ness 194". Standard sizes.

WETDWOOD FIRT DOORS
are the only wood-faced doors that carry
the Underwriters' Label for Class "B;'
openings. Special construction with fire-
proofed edge-banding and mineral com-
position core gives you absolute fire
protection in approved installations. Cross

And only
imporlonl

t.
2.
3.

you can specify this door for interior or
exterior use.

The 'W'eldwood Lumber Staved Core
Door is made with richly figured veneer
faces in all the popular hardwoods. Stand-
ard sizes in 1e1" and 1%' thicknesses.
Also available in 2" and 2V".

aaa
Check the complete specifications and
data on all these popular \7'eldwood
Doors. Your nearest \fleldwood dealer
can supply you with literature. Or, write
us today.'W'e'll rush complete information.

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION
55 Wesl44th Street, NewYork 18, N.Y.

Dts.ttibalirg rvltt .in-, Albany, Baltimore, Boston, Proollyn, luffalo, rVashington, D.C. Also U.S..Mengle Plywoods, Inc., dispibutiog units io
Chicago, 9incinnati, Clevelaod, De-troit, Fresno, Glendale, Hartford, High Atlanta, Birmingham, Dallas, Houston,' .f acksonville, Kansas Ciiy, K.os.,
P_oint,Ind_iaoap_o_lis,New.HydgP-ark(L.I.,N.Y.),LosAnseles,Milwaukie, Louisville, Memphis, New Orleans,'San Antonio, St. Louis, Tampa.
Newark, N-ew York, Oakland,_Philadelphia, Pittsburgh,_Portland, Ore., In Canada: United States plywood of Canada, Limited, Toronto. SendRichmond, Rochester, San Francisco, Seattle, Spokane, St. paul, inquiries to ,""r.st poioi.
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out of school
(Continued lrom page 106)

prove of invaluable service to his school
and the future of his men. It is not a
question of thinning out architectural
training but of rounding it out.

Since the architect has such difficulty
in reconciling his art and his business,
perhaps he can't take on many more
ideas. Maybe the hothouse and the
ivory tower are his home and workshop
aftel all. Maybe Dr. Giedeon and the
33 signators of the 1947 Resolution on
Architectural Education to UNESCO
were also wrong. For those of you who
have not rcad, Buililing for Modern Mdn
by Thomas H. Creighton (plug), I will
explain that as a result of the two-day
conference on architecture (part of the
Princeton Bicentennial Celebration) the
conferees of the symposium on educa-
tion sent a petition to UNESCO under
Dr. Giedeon's leadership. This resolu-
tion, urging the UNESCO to set up a
committee "to draw up a plan for a
fundarnental reform of training for
architects and planners in all coun-
tries," stated in part:

"We desire to state in particular that
any new program must include develop-
ment of knowledge of social, economic,
and emotional factors involved as well
as technical competence-for it is
through the understanding of the inter-
relation of these that the architect and
planner of our time may be properly
equipped, not only to make his special
contribution more significant, but fur-
ther to equip him for essential collab-
oration with other specialists in allied
fields."

Later the C.I.A.M. met in England,
with an observer from UNESCO on
hand, and discussed the problem. I've
lost track of subsequent action, if any.
At all events, the words "economic fac-
tors" in the original resolution might,
but probably do not, include the train-
ing of sound business proeedures and
the development of business acumen
and judgment in the "profession."

Now you may wonder what connec-
tion there is between the resolution to
UNESCO and the subject of this prac-
tical sermon, which is on the inclusion
of business courses in an architectural
curriculum. I agree with the resolu-
tion; but, knowing that the architect
is proverbially an indifferent business-
man (historically the greatest exception
being Jules Hardouin-Mansard, who
became a multimillionaire as chief
architect for Louis XIV), it seems wise
to point out that, to develop his abili-
ties in the wide but indistinct prospects
of the resolution, the architect must be
able to make a living. If the architect
is to be the great man we would all
like him to be, the business subjects
mentioned above, and the acumen and
ability to adjust practice to business
necessity, should be no more serious a
problem in the office than the turning
out of a good set of working drawings.
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THE BEST SEAT

IN TT{E HOUSE?

Answer:

They're all good (for heoring)

when you

Arousticol

sperify Gold Bond

PI{口 stter l

1\NE of the toughest sound control problems an

Lf architect ever has to face is a school arrditoritrm.
You have to provide perfect hearing conditions anrl at
the same time hush up the hustle and
bustle of the crowd. The architect on
this high school job licked that prob-
lem try specif1ing Gold flond At:ous-
tical Plaster for walls and ceilings.
Gold Bond Acoustical Plaster pre-
vents o'dead spots", carries the slxrak-
er's voice clearly to all parts of the
auditorium. And it subdrres unwanted
cror.-d noises too,

\pplied bv regular plastcrers, Clold
llond.\coustical Plaster is an all-

AcouslicoI P『 oducls
A COMPLETE LINE FOR EVERY

PURSE AND PURPOSE

mineral yrroduct . . . it ctrrt't burn. And it contains perlite
. . . the new lightweight aggregate. Applies equallv well
over flat. crrrved or other irregular srrrlace. Means big

savings too, because the finish, dec-
oration and sound prooling are all
provided by one product and one

operation. lt's the perl'ect finishing
touch for vour carefully planned
acoustical design! Write us todar-
{or Jree illustrated booklet telling how
ne*' Gold Bond Acorrstit:al Plaster
can help vou do anysotrnd condition-
ing.i<>b botter.

NAIIONAI GYPSUM COffTPANY
Depr. N-912

BUFFALO 2, N. Y.

You'll. build or remodel better uith
A C O t' S'I' I ]IT E T A I. . A C O TJ S T I F I B It E . EC O N A CO U S -I' I C

GθLD BO Dヽノ4Cθ こ′Sl「I“ II PRODこIClS
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Only S2.98 he口ps pul new暉 eヽ‖"
in television eidverfising

Sponsor of television show had to ref.Im his commercials to meet a new selling
problem. New fflms picked up at studio 4 p.M., delivered to TV station 8OO
miles away 8247 p.M. same evening. Air Express cost for ll-lb. carton, $2.9S.
(ltund.ramatic fashion Air Express keeps radio, television or any business rolling.)

Remembcr, $2.98 bought a complete
service in Air Express. Rates include
door-to-door service and receipt for
shipment-plus the speed of the world,'s
/astest shipping service.

Every Scheduled Alrllne carries Air
Express. Frequent service-air speeds
up to 5 miles a minute! Direct by air
to 1300 cities; fastest air-rail to 22,OOO
of-airline ofrces. Use it regularly!

Only Air Erpress giye3 you oll these advontoges
Nationwide pick-up and delivery at no extra cost in principal towns, cities.
One-carrier responsibility all the way; valuation coverage up to $50 without
extra charge. And shipments always keep mouing.

Most experience. More than 25 million shipments handled by Air Express.
Direct by air to 1300 cities, air-rail to 22,OOO off-airline offices.
These advantasea make Air Exoress vour best air shiooine buv. Soecifv and use it
regularly. For fastest shipping aiction'phore Air Expr# DIvisi6n, Raihiray Erpreee
Agency. (Many low con-odity rates in effect. Investigate.)

AIR EXPRESS, A SERVICE OF RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY AND THE

SGHEDUIED AIRUNES oF THE U.5.

Rotes include spcciol pick-up ond dclivcry
door lo door in principol lowns qnd cilic
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out of school
(Coatinued ftom poge 108)

A training in sound business practrce
becomes another tool in the fabrication
of sound design. Making a livelihood
by itself is not architecture-but you
cannot make architecture without a
livelihood. I am therefore recommend-
ing for the serious consideration of
educator and practicing architect the
study of the facts of life. If you don't
know what I'm talking about, you
probably went to an architectural
school.

o

Letters to the Schoolmaster. I enjoy
receiving letters about the column-
evgn adverse comments-because they
show a lively interest in what we are
talking about. Of course, the most
pleasure comes from some idea stimu-
lated by the column and expanded by a
correspondent.

You know, I was trained as a de-
signer. My wife being Phi Beta Kappa
corrects my spelling, which is an excel-
lent use of a Phi Bet. Hers also has been
a disillusionment. Anyway, writing
isn't easy for me. I like talking better,
so if I could sort of keep up an easy
running conversation with people, I
wouldn't be constantly thinking about
how to write like Emerson or Chester-
ton or Mumford and all the litterati.

One other thing I want to ask you to
do, and that is write in suggestions on
topics for me to eover. The more you
write, the easier my job will be and I
can spend more time with my brats in
school, which I should be doing right
now.

o

John Rannells, New York, in a recent
letter commenting on this series, wrote,
"The crux of the trouble is the lack of
relationship between school and profes-
sion. Imagine such a situation in medi-
cine, where the profession rules the
schools with a strong hand, or law, or
even chemistry, whete the leading re-
searchers are strong in the schools.
Architects are indeed backward-in
education and in what should be their
special field-the community."

Whether or not the need for reform
in architectural training is apparent to
everybody in architecture, it would be
obviously unwise for the practicing
architect to move in on the schools to
set up the relationships Rannells men-
tions. The question at the moment
would be who should lead, the halt or
the blind?

In these exploratory articles on the
complicated subject we are treating,
we are feeling our w.ay along the tor-
tuous and dark corridors of today's
architect's mind. Using practice as it
is in both school and office, we are try-
ing to reconcile the aims of both, and
then to search for higher objectives
than are to be found in either.
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Sanacoustic Units may be
applied to new or existing
ceilings. The method of in-
stallation assures perfect
alignment, allows easy re-
moval without damage.

An exclusive J-M patented
construction system permits

interchangeability of flush-type fuorescent
lighting and acoustical ceiling units.

The attractive appearance of Sanacoustic
blends with any interior. All-metal-and-mineral
construction assures fi re-safety.

.nec. U. S. Pat. Off.

. . . for 20 yeors Sonocoustlc* Ceilings
hove brought fire-sofety ond noise-
quieting to Johns-Monville customers
O Millions of square feet of J-M Sanacoustic Ceilings
are serving in institutions, offices, and places of public
assembly because they combine fire-safety with ex-
tremely high sound-absorption qualities.

Consisting of perforated metal panels backed up with
a fireproof sound-absorbing element, Sanacoustic
Ceilings will not burn, rot, or disintegrate. They
combine the advantages of good appearance, remov-
ability, high light-reflection, and ease of maintenance.

$/rite for our new l6-page brochure, "Sound Con-
trol."Johns-Manville, Box 2!O, New York 16, N. Y.

捕  Johns‐ Manville
PUT A CE:L:N00N NOISE

SANACOuSTIc cEILINeS
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long ofter ordinory points ore yellow ond dull!

Factory Fumes Won't Yellow it!
Imagine-a paint that won'tyellow even in
hydrogen sulfde and acetic acid firnee!

Stays White at 200o-Plus!
Most factories and homes just don't have
ths kind sf lsat that yellows Marvelwite!
No yellow patches around machinery,
stoves or furaaces!

StaysWhite in Damp,Steamy Rooms !

Bathmom walls stay white as tile! Ideal for
humid industrial processing rooms ! Marvel-
wite won't even yellow wheu cut ofr from
light and air!

Oooking Grease Won't Vel:ow it:

Transient∞ ntact 宙 th grease and oil
won't yellow Marvelwite!Home and res‐
taurant kitchens sιり b五ght!

(lne Coat Govers...
most clean, reasonably light surfaces of
wood, masonry or metal. Gloss or semi-gloss
interior finishes, Quarts, gallons and drums,

L.SOHHEBOnH&soNs′ INC。

IU:lD:‖ C PRODuCTS DiV:SiON・

80 Eighth Avenue′ New York ll′ N.V.

On-the-spot investigation and discus-
sion with local practicing architects,
on the occasion of the writer's appear-
ances as speaker before the Kentucky
and the Cleveland Chapters of the
A.I.A., brought sharply into focus the
efrect that imperfect licensing require-
ments have on the practice of architec-
ture and the income derived therefrom.

it's the law
By BERIIARD T0MS0ll

In Kentucky, although it is provided
that ". . . no person shall practice ar-
chitecture without having a license, . . .

it being the purpose of this chapter to
safeguard life, health, and property,
and to promote public welfare,t' the
statute also states that "Nothing . . .
shall prevent engineers, mechanics, or
builders from making plans and speci-

fications for buildings . ." This hal
had the fantastic result of permitting
anyone to practice architecture. Ac-
cordingly, only a small number of ar-
chitects are registered in Kentucky,
while large numbers of unlicensed per-
sons practice architecture.

In Ohio a similar situation exists.
There, too, although the statute pro-
vides that no one shall practice archi-
tecture without a license, it is further
provided:

"This act shall not be construed so as
to prevent persons other than architects
from filing applications for building
permits or obtaining such permits pro-
viding the drawings for such buildings
are signed by the authors with their
true appellation as engineer or contrac-
tor or carpenter, et cetera (sic), but
without the use of any form of the title
architect, nor shall it be construed to
prevent such persons from designing
buildings and supervising the construc-
tion thereof for their own use."

This provision, although not quite as
broad as the Kentucky section, would
permit a contractor, a carpenter, or
an "et ceterart'to draw plans where he
files the application for a building
permit.

o

The Ohio statute has been the subject
of litigation. It is now fairly clear that
in Ohio the "et cetera"s may not prac-
tice architecture generally, but are
specifically permitted to practice archi-
tecture in relation to those projects
which they themselves will construct.
Even this result was not easily obtained.
The statute was interpreted this year
by the Ohio Attorney General. Under
the procedure followed, a public official
posed a problem to the Attorney Gen-
eral as follows:

"J.'W.L., who is skilled in drawing
plans and specifications for erection of
buildings, drew and furnished plans for
the erection of a public building at the
Guernsey County Home. J.W.L. did not
contract to supervise the work of erect-
ing the building. There was no express
agreement for compensation for his
services in making the plans and speci-
fications. J.W.L. is not and has never
been the holder of a certificate of quali-
fication to practice architecture in the
State of Ohio under Section 1334-9 S.C.,
but he is a contractor and is skilled in
drawing plans and specifications for the
erection of buildings. He submitted to
the County Commissioners of Guernsey
County, Ohio, a bid for the erection of
the building in question but the contract
was awarded to another contractor at
a lower bid. J.W.L. has presented a bill
to said County Commissioners in the
amount of $600 for his said services in
drawing and furnishing said plans and
snecifications.

ond non-foding pigments stoy white
Speciol nonlellowing vehide

'7r● de Mark Re● .uS.P.l.0■ . (Conlinued on pcEe ll4)
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Archilccl:
O. W. Stlcacncycr, St. touir, Mo.

Conltoclor:
,. B, Hofhmon C6ttructi6 Co., Columbio, Mo

Have YOU compared Mesker Steel Window bids

with other types of sash lately? Today's Mesker

Windows are one way to effect substantial savings,

especially on sizable projects. On institutional jobs,

where limited building funds often necessitate the

closest kind of figuring, you'll find "Mesker" a name

worth insisting your specification writer consider!

Before you award your next window contract, con'

fer with your Mesker Sales Engineer. You'll find he

is wielding a sharp pencil these daysl

MESKEN INTER'ITEDIAIE CO'IAEINATION WINDOWS

These popular steel windows have been installed in some of
the country's leading schools, banls, factory oGces, stores

and public buildings. Memben l/+" deep are exra heavy,
extnr strong. Available with and without hopper ventila-
tors in a wide range of heights and widths. See the
Mesker Catalog in Sweet's, or write for detailed data sheets.

Window lllvthotcd t

lrto*cr Nq 615

MESKER BROTHERS ● 4340 CERALD:NE AV[NU[ O SA:NT LO UiS 15,MiSSO uR:
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it's the law
(Continued ftom pcEe ll2)

"By authority of 380 L. A. 449, Max-
field, App. v. Bressler, it would seem
that J.\[r.L. could collect from said
Board of County Commissioners the
fair and reasonable value of his services
for drawing and furnishing said plans
and specifications."

In his answer, the Attorney General
held that the contract to pay for de-
sign (as distinguished from design plus
construction) was illegal and void; and
that the contractor could not, therefore,
recover from the Board of County Com-
missioners. He cited also another Sec-
tion of the General Code of Ohio, which
requires that a governmental building
be designed by a ttcompetent architect,"
which he held was a licensed architect.
The language of his reasoning indicates
a step forward. He said, in part:

"This section (1334-17) prohibits
such practice by those other than a cer-
tificate holder. That the legislature has
the right to prohibit such practice has
never been seriously questioned, since
such practice demands learning, skill,
and integrity; and it is within the police
power of a legislature to regulate such
practice, because the plans and specifi-
cations are for a building which may
be used by the members of the public,
and as such it is a business involving
the public safety and health, and there-
fore a matter of public policy."

This decision, however, is in strict
contrast to another holding: that emer-
gency veterans'housing was not a "pub-lic building" and therefore was not
required to be designed by a licensed
architect.

o

The law as it apparently exists in Ohio
was also summarized in a recent case
where builders, not licensed as archi-
tects, designed for an owner a house
with an estimated cost of 912,800. The
owner decided not to build and the
builder sued for the architectural ser-
vices rendered. The Court summarized
the Ohio law as follows:

"(1) An owner may employ a builder
to construct a building for him without
the services of a registered architect,
there being no such requirement.

"(2) That an owne! may design a
building and supervise the construition
thereof for his own use without beinE
a licensed architect under the exception
in Section 1334-17, General Code.

"(3) That a builder who is not a
registered architect may contract to
furnish plans and specifications for the
construction of a building for an owner,
provided the plans and specifications
are prepared by a registered architect.

"But the court is of the opinion that.
under the laws of the State of Ohio. a
builder who is not a registered architect
may not prepare complete plans and
specifications for the construction of a
building for another, when expert
knowledge and skill are required in
such preparation; and that such laws
apply _to persons engaging in single
isolated architectural transactions 1s
we{.as persons attempting to practice
archltecture as a business or pro_
fession.t'

(Continued on pcEe 116)
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MEH●EL′
Mengel Hollow-Core and Stabilized Solid-Core Flush
Doors are designed, engineered and exhaustively
tested to give life-tirue service. In both types, exclusive
Mengel construction and curing processes provide
utmost protection against warpage . . . hardwood stiles
give maximum screw-holding strength and "take"
stain, to match faces perfectly . . . keylock dovetails
keep stiles and rails permanently tight . . . hot-press
bonding assures virtually euerlasting satisfaction . . .

superfine belt sanding of faces and machine
planing of edges reduce installation and fin-
ishing costs.
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The cOuPOn be10W Will bring you comPlete details.

Ⅳ【ail it today,andた ″ο″ the facts.

THE MENGEL COMPANY
Plyw00d]DivisiOn,]Dept.PA‐ 4,Louisville l,Ky.

Gentlemen: Please send me a free copy of the complete
"A.I.A. File" Data Book on Mengel Flush Doors.

Name

City

- 

-State
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it's the law
(Conliaued lrom page ll,l)

The significance of the existence of
statutes such as those discussed cannot
be overlooked. It permits incompetent
persons to practice architecture and
thus to jeopardize "life," "health,"
"property," and "public welfare." In
those states where this situation exists,
the local arehitectural organiz ations
must be militant to bring home to the
public and to the legislators the danger
inherent in such statutes on the books.
In other states, such as New York,
where the practice of architecture is
generally prohibited to those not quali-
fied, it is equally important for the local
organizations to see to it that the letter
and spirit of the statutes are scrupu-
lously obeyed. The practice of architec-
ture by incompetents bilks the public
and cuts into the livelihood of the archi-
tect, who has spent many years prepar-
ing to practice. Such a situation should
not be tolerated by architects and, if
properly brought home to the public,
will not long be permitted to exist.

NOllCES

FETLOWSHIPS

Tnp AMsRrcA.N Acloeut rN Roun
offers a limited number of fellowships
for scholars and artists capable of do-
ing independent work in classical stud-
ies, architecture, landscape architec-
ture, musical composition, painting,
sculpture, and the history of art. Fel-
lowships will be awarded on evidence of
ability and achievement, and are open
to citizens of the United States for one
year beginning October 1, 1950, with a
possibility of renewal. Research fellow-
ships carry a stipend of $2500 a year
and residence at the Academy. A1l other
fellowships carry a stipend of $1250 a
year, transportation from New York to
Rome and return, studio space, tesi-
dence at the Aeademy, and an addi-
tional travel allowance. Applications
and submissions of work must be re-
ceived at the Academy's New York office
by February 1, 1950. Requests for fur-
ther information should be addressed
to: Miss Mary T. Williams, Executive
Secretary, American Academy in Rome,
101 Park Ave., New York 17, N. Y.

INFORMATTON ITEEDED

Two graduate students of architecture,
now at work on a thesis problem, would
like to have complete information on
materials, both bearing and nonbearing,
which might be used for low-cost resi-
dential construction; cost figures are
very important. Readers who wish to as-
sist should write to: FEANK H.nnnrs and
WESToN BoNENBERcER, School of Archi-
tecture, University of Southern Cali-
fornia, 3551 University Ave., Los
Angeles 7, Calif.

TYPE
DMP‐ 1

4″ octagonal outlet box,with round pl● eter ttg.

PATHF:NDER
TYP=

16264‐ 11

Growing in populuity for drivew4ys, pathways,
steps, gardens or gtounds for pemment instal-
lation in low voltage or 115V. Colored prism lens
combinations make special uses possible. Adjuet-
able. Riser pipe extra.

-\ew QT? type has two filament type lamps for
quick starting. Other wording such as "DO NOT
ENTER", etc. may be substituted. Prism end
lens in red or other color. ae desired,
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__made fFOm the QualiW ProduCtS°

t

AmeriCざs Leading‖
anutacturers

The rnakers of Har-Vey Hardware's componenr
parts -are nationally recognized as leading
manufacturers of quality products. Sources such
as Chrysler Corporation, Anaconda Copper,
Formica, Reynolds Metals, etc. were seleited
because they represent QUALITY in their
respective fields -- and contribute superior
materials & workmanship to the production of
Har-Vey Hardware.

There's- superior design, too, to match superior
parts, for Har-Vey Hardware has been -ngin-
eered to assure easy installation and smooth,
silent operation. A new design feature guaran-
tees positive locking of the hanger to the door,
and use of oilite bearings has made Har-Vey
Hardware completely rustproof.

The architects of the home, the office building, the hos-
pital, all used SOSS INVISIBLE HINGES io achieve
those smooth, streamlined. harmonious interior eftects that
are so very necessary to really modern architecture.
Rugged . . Dependable . . . Long Lasting . Time-
Tested , . . Invisible. Operating on hardened steel links
and roller bearings. Thit's thJhinge that hides itself-
THE SOSS INVISIBLE HINGE. The only hinge that is
mortised in the door where it is completely hidden from
view. Through years of research and testing the Soss Man-
ufacturing Company has developed a weight-rated SOSS
HINGE for every type of installation.

|il/rite for FREE CATALOG that gilet contplete details, bhe-
pr;nt lenplates, and. tbe ,ra.rnJ/ tures ot' tbis moclern binge to...

C"AMP:ON

QUALiTY

Send today lor lolder showing voried uses
& inslollotion details ol rolling doors, &
lull inbrmation on Har-Yey Hordware.

Address: Hqrdwsre Division P

50SS MANUFACTURING
21771 H00VER ROAD ● DETROIT

COMPANY
13,M:CH:GA N

Pleas€ send me your free lolder on rolling doors & llar.Vcy Hardware

NAME

COMPANY

STREET

C:TY

¨..YOUR DEALER′ S NAME

STATE
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$fatrttxo-young exp€lt delineator and de-
signer. Trained along modern trend of
architectute. Must have design ability for
renderings in any medium. Fine opportunity
ia modern of[ce. Work consists of highest
rype of contesrporary architecture. Submit
samples of work and salary expected in first
letter. O6ces of M. J. DeAngelis, 42 East
Ave., Rochester, N. Y.

CoNsrRUcfloN ENGINEBR - The Housing
Authotity of the Birmingham District has
need of a capable and experienced planning
and construction engineer for the develop-
ment of its extended program of low-rent
public housing and slum clearance made
possible by the Housing Act of 1949. Must
have thorough knowledge of the entire field
of civil and construction engineering includ-
ing related mechanical and electrical phases.
Program to cover two years or longer. Appli-
cants will state salary demanded, when
available and pertinent information as to
education and experience. Address Housing
Authority of the Birmingham District, 600
North 24th Street, Birmingham 4, Ala.

ARCHITBCTURAL, ELECTRICAL, MECHANI.
cAL, STRUCTURAL-men for immediate per-
manert employmeot in drafting room posi-
tions as iob captains and squad leaders. Do
not apply unless well qualified for work on
building construction. State schooling, ex-
perience and salary expected. Leo A. Daly
Co.,613 Insurance Bldg., Omaha, Nebr.

Advedising Rates
Standard charge for each unit is Five
Dollars, with a marimum of 50 words. In
counting worde, your complete addrees
(any addresa) counts as five worda, a
box number as three words. Two units
may be purchaeed for ten dollars, with
a ma-im'n of lfl) words. Check or
money order should acconpany adver-
tisenent and be mailed to Jobs and
Men, c/o Progreeaive Architecture, 330
\[. 42nd St., New York 18, N. Y. In-
sertions will be accepted not later than
the lst of the month preceding publica-
tion. Bor nr-ber replies should be
addressed as noted above with the bor
n'-her placed in lower le{t hand corner
of envelope.

ARCHITECT'WANTBT-permatreDt position
with responsibility in church, school and
hospital work. Must have experience. Salary
commensurate with ability. !?illiam F. Bern-
brock, A.I.A., Fifth Avenue Bldg., Moline,
Ilt.

DRAFTSMAN-wanted for permanent posi-
tion with well-established, progressive oftce
doing high-quality contemporary work on
diversified projects in general architectural
practice. Ability to assist in pre.timinaries
and to prepare precise, accurate working
drawings and details essential. Hafner &
Hafner, Architects, W.C.U. Building, Quincy,
il1.

MECHANIcAL AND ELECTRIcAL ENGINEER
----excellent opportunity for young man with
approximately ten years experience in design,
specification and supervision of the mech-
anical and electrical phases of buildiog con-
struction, with particular emphasis oo school
and institutional work. Full partnership of-
fered for right mao in established engi-
neering o6ce. Location: New England. Box
266, PnocnnssrvE ARcHrrEcruRE.

Ancurtrcr-registered in several states, 38,
family, desires position leading to future
business panicipation. General architecrural
experience but particulady interested in
housing, residential developments and small
com-erical work. Dependable. Prefer small
o6ce. Box 261, PRocRBssrvE ARcHITEc-
TURE.

Ancmrrct-Annsr AND DsrrNsaron-of
long experience, ofrers services for freelance
architectural renderings and pefspectives;
bird's-eye-views oJ real estate developments,
clty-plannrng pforects, engrneenng struc$res,
highways and bridges. Instruction in Per-
spective and Rendering. Theodore A. De
Postels, A.l.A., 644 Riverside Drive, New
York 31, N. Y. Audubon 3-1677.

Rrwou's-staff of freelance specialists, work-
ing in any medium, ofers competent render-
ing service to meet the architects' require-
ments. Prices quoted on request. !flrite or
call Rendu, 209 Muench Street, Harrisburg,
Pa. Phone 2-7515.

STRUcTURAL ENGINEER-licensed, with ar-
chitectural backgrouod, Iocated New York
City. Twenty years' experience design of
steel, reinforced coocrete and timber con-
struction, including heavy foundations and
alterations, desires additiooal conoecdons
with ofEces requiring comlaent part dme
engineering services. Association considered.
Inquiries invited. Box 24), PRoGREssrvB
ARCHITECTURB.

STRUCTURAL ENGTNEERTNG SBRVTCES-De-
signs, details and slrcificatioos for all types
of industrial and commercial structules
by experienced group of professional engi-
neers. Iodependendy initiate proiect and
follow through to completioo or collaborate
with architect-client on aoy part. Manhattan
olfice. Inquiries invited without obligation.
Box 26), PRocRBssrvB ARcHrrBcruRE,

PARn\ER OR AssoclATE-waoted by archi-
tect established for 14 years in same location.
Applicant must be expcrt draftsman experi-
enced on turoing out work from design to
complete working drawings. Send complete
information including age in 6rst letter.
Replies will be held confidential. Box 261,
PRocREssrvB AncHnscrunr,

ARCH:TECTURAL
ING:NEERttNG

A Practic● i Course(HOME STUDY)
by M● :1 0niソ

・ eT織鯖謡詰瞥
m

STATE BOARD
EXAM:NAT:ONS

漁 7糧 ピ盤 :識 i器 搬 霊
designing struc● ュres in wood,concrete
or steel.Successfully conducted for the

脳‰ 馴 L霊」釧肝鑑
for thirty‐ nine years.

Lル″″″θ励 あο″′。あ″g`′″
けれe rOD∠y

W:LSON ENG:NEIRING
CORPORAT10N

Co‖eOo H●l130 0ffl‐   Hcmrd Squero
CAMBRIDG島 MASS.′ Uo S.A.

ARcHrrEcruRAL CHIEF Dn^arrsruaN-be-
tween 35 and 50 years; experienced to lay
out, plan and coordinate the work of an
office handling several contracts simultane-
ously, to take complete charge of drafting
room personnel. Position permanent for
qualified person. Furnish references, samples
of work and salary expected. Oftces of M. J.
DeAngelis, 42 F.ast Avenue, Rochester, N. Y.

EXpBRIBNCBD Dnrursrvr,tN-who can make
working drawing for "contemporary", com-
mercial and public buildings. Send sample
print of working drawing and all informa-
tion. Sam'l G. Ifiener and Associates. Com-
mercial Bank Building, Shreveport, Ia.

ARCHITBC"IURAL DESIGNBRS AND STRUCT.
URAL ENGINETnF--excellent openings, per-
manent positions for qualified personnel.
Good salaries and working conditions io
ideal climate. T7rite P. O. Box 308, Sante
Fe, N. M., stating qualifications in detail.

ARCHITEC"T-ENGINEER-desires connectioo
with contractor or builder doing residential
work. Can show successful record in site
selection and development, desigo and super-
vision and in organization oI construction
and engineering facilities. Registered in three
states, twelve years' experience. Desires res-
ponsible position requiring executive ability.
Box 262, PRocREssIvB ARCHITECTURE.

EXPBRIENCBD Ancnrrncrtlnel. DRAFTS-
rrleN-will 6nd attractive opportunity in this
esablished ofrce. If interested state full par'
ticulars, including experience, salary, avail-
ability. Huot-Caton & Associates, Architects,
Chattanooga, Tenn.

If,tNtso CHIEF OF PRoDUcTIoN-must
have outstanding experience background in
production of working drawings. Must also
have excellent feeling for contemporary
design. Only very best qualified need apply.
Salary open depending on qualifications.
Future vety good. Golemon & Rolfe, Archi
tects. 91J' \Toodrow Street, Houston 6,
Texas.

1T8 PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE

ARCHITEC"T-DESIGNER - PLANNER - PRoJEcr
MaNa,crn-age 37, select background of
contemporary work including wotk aboard
and with leadiog large New York Oftces.
Highest references. Knowledge of languages.
Extended experience in hospital, school plan-
ning and housing. Desires position of res-
ponsibility with .ofEce interested in contem-
porary wotk. Box 264, PRocREssryE ARCHI-
TECTURE.
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Avoiloble with ond without bose Consult 23ol4 Sveet's
cobinets: Single ond Double Bovl Architecturol File (1949)
models in complete ronge of sizes or vrite for detoiled in-
from 39 inches to 120 inches. formotion, prices or free
Also custom-built for ony plon. estimotes.
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America's oldest manulacturer ol Stoinless Steel Sin/<s
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POWERS
THERMOSTATIC
SHOWER MIXERS

Gives Besf lnsurunce
Regardless of (l) temperoture

or (2) pressure changes in water
supply lines, a Powers ther-
mostatic mixer holds the
shower temperature constant.
and completely shuts off the shower. IJsers are assured the
safest showers that money can buy.

WHY he "Holl-Sofe" with mixers that only protect bathers from
scalding caused by pressure changes. No mixer is really safe
or non-scald that does not give double protection against both
pressure and temperature changes in water supply lines . . .

plus a complete shut ofr on cold water failure.

OnlyOne frloving Porf,easily accessible from the front. Minimum
of maintenance, simple, rugged construction. Parts subject to
wear have hard chromium finish. Diameter of dial for con-

H8M

For new instollotions or
when modernizing obsolete
sfiowers - play sale, use

POWERS Thermostotic
Shower Mixers.

Bonish "Booby frop" Showers!

THE POWERS REGULATOR 001
2789 Greenview Ave.,Chic● go 14

□ P:eOSe send Circul● r H48

□ H●Ve engineer c●‖

NAME

FIRM

ADDRESS

cealed piping is 6".
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. Labor savings nrultiPly as the nunrber of pieces of material is

reduced. Homasote Big Sheets save time and iabor at every steP.

Your client's satisf action

increases q'hen he knos's

that the insulation value in

his house is both high and

lasting. Hon-rasote Big
Sheets provide that assur-

ance.

lWe invite architects and

builders to send for illus'

trated booklet-giving
physical characteristics,

perfornrance charts, sPecl-

lication data and aPPlica'

tion ;nstiuctions.
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HOMASOTE COMPANY
Tren,on 3 New Jerseソ

HOMA50TE

uP ro 8' x l4'

乱職

You'll want this

ARTHUR Li GUPTILL

“PE‖ GIL
DRAWING

STEP口 BY‐ STEPワ
リ

Successor to his famous
Sketching and Rendering in Pencil

Here ot lost is the eogerly owoited new Guptill book on the ort ond
croft of pencil drowing-o volume which hos been in preporotion for
severol yeors to toke the ploce of this populor outhor's out-of-print
Sketching ond Rendering in Pencil. Every picture, every porogroph is
completely new ond up to dote. Storting with elementory chopters which
describe in detoil the vorious drowing moteriols. ond offer exercises in
their use, it leods by eosy stoges through construction of subjects, out-
line drowing, light ond shode, texture representotion, compoiition, etc.

Over o dozen comporotive techniques ore fully presented, including line
line ond brood line work, moss shoding, stump ond solvent treotments,
combined medio, ond work in corbon, lithogrophic, ond colored pencils,
os well os speciol popers.

Every common type of subject motter is considered: orchitecture, in-
teriors,. londscope, still life, onimols, ond the humon foce ond figure.
Speciol sections feoture the vork of top-flight pencil ortists in orchi-
tecture,.londscope orchitecture, interior decorotion, industriot design,
illustrotion, ond odvertising.

200 pages, I t 12, profusely iflusfroled-$7.SO

If you're still Christmas shopping, remember
. . . o Guptill booh mokes a gredt gift.

Color in Sketching
ond Rendeling

by Arlhur L. cupiill

辮1壽 Prlil∬liI郡哺よ

把鷲が市棚Jぜ備
批l鮮化畿:Fビ織

uSE THIS 00UPO‖  FOR

Drowing with Pen
and ink

by Arthur Ll Gupl‖ I

~:口‐‐

l

l

: 鵠11隠 躙出
tTL:翼

鮮
: 騨:龍L電雲

i乱°
悪」l[ll:Sl:∬ 塩

: Tl鳳は11∬lttettp胤器

1器

出だ`管嶽il∬戯
:0・ DAY FREE EXAMl‖ AT10‖

|

REINHOLD BOOK DIVISION
Dept. M-196,330 West 42nd Street, New York 18, N. Y.

Please send books checked
! Pencil Drawing Step-by-Step .. 97.50
n Color in Sketching and Rendering .. .. . 12.50
! Drawing with Pen and Ink ... . 10.00
I Rernittarce elclosed. ! Send on free l0-la-v eramination-

Name.......
(Please t)rintr

Address

City .... ..・ ・・・・・・・・・ ・・・ ZOne .... State .......
NOTE:YOu save postage and dclivery charges by scnding payment with
Ordcr Samc rcturn privilege guarantecd lndudc 275 salCS tax on
N Y C Orders                               l
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The ONI.Y Drawing Pencil

that Combines lhese 8
Tesfs oJ Pencil Superiority

l. Americo's ONLY 5. Uniform leod
imporled drow- hordness.
ing pencil. 6. Perfect repro-

2. Extro-dense, ductions from
opoque leod. pencil drowings.

3. Smudge-resistqnt 7. Degrees morked
grophite. on oll sides.

4. Completely 8. Aged cedor,
grit-free. shorpens eosily.

TRADITION CHROMA Colored Pencils-
Mqrr-Lumogroph's componion pencil in
color is reiurning soon.

Demond the best-Mors-Lumogroph
$2886 Drowing Pencil, $1.50 dor.
#1018 Artist Pencil′ s100 oo.

#1'04 Ar,isl leods′ 60c bx.

絡;嚇曇ヽァ1イ

rOUN了ハJNS
FiFCrR「 CW■ 7=R C00ι [RS

The Most Ecoltolnical

Fot 2, 3, ot 4 stories
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I Sevcral advantagcs are gained in using
Oildraulic Passenger Elevators :

( 1 ) You do away with the costll', un-
sightly penthouse that interferes with build-
ing design. (2) The lighter shaftway struc-
turc uscd with the elevator "that's pushed
up' mrans a substantial saving in construc-
tion costs. The powerful hydraulic jack
supports the clcvator and its load. (3) The
cornpact electric powcr unit requires no
special rnachine roo[r.

The ncw, pulsation-free Rota-Flow pump
makes Oildraulic Elevators the smoothest
operating and quietcst of all h1'draulic ele-
vators. Mail the coupon below for full data.

ltlall coupon lor new data llle
ROTARY LIFT CO.,
1024 Kenrucky, Memphis, Tenn.

Send complete data on Oildraulic Elevators to

Nane.....

Addrcss

―
[,:量:聖
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New Automatic Electric Dumbwaiter
Cuts Handling Costs

Can sente three floors
This new electric dumbwaiter is
a low-cost automatic workman
that transports loads (up to 350
lbs.lifting capacity; up to 30'-6"
rise) direct to point of use. It can
be lnstalled anywb.ere in a com-
mercial or institutional build-
lng to provide greater sanitation
where food or drugs are handled;
to speed up service between floorsby transporting greater loads,
taster; to cut costs by saving on
lost man hours; to reduce losses
from spillage, breakage and dam-
age; to prevent accidents by
reducing manual handling of
materials and stairway falls.

Operation ,is absolutely fool-
proof. Tbe car cannot be moved
v/hile any hoistq/ay door is open;
the doors cannot be opened un-
til the car is at the landing. Op-
eration is by automattc push
buttons at each landinq that
either call or send the cai to its
destination.

Installatlon is economical. The
required headroom above tbe
hofstq/ay door openlng can be as
little as 6fl. The hoisting ma-
chine is located below the lower
landing. Steel guide rails sup-
Dort the weisht of the car and its
ioad. These iails can be fastened
to available load-bearing walls;
or a self-supporting steel hoist-
way frame can be supPlied to
handle all loads and save the
cost of reinforcing the hoistway.
For complete detalls. write for
Bulletin A-380-P. Address: Otis
Elevator company, 260 1lth
Avenue, New York 1. N. Y.

Wl/
NOT BRITTLE LESS SETTLEMENT
absorbs shock eliminates source

and impact ofmany cracks

Only ZONOLITE Plcrsrer Gives Al,[
These Exlro Advontqgess

O Three times lighler lhon ordinory plosler.

o Four times more fire resislonl f hon ordinory plqsler.

o Resists chipping ond crocking.
O Fireproofs sleel columns, beqms, elc'

f Applies eosier-less tiring to workmen.

o Ends ploslerer's biggest heodoche-the frozen
sond pile.

Fot FREE iatormation aborl Zono-
lite Pl.tte\ wite to DeOt. PA-729.

ZOIIOIITE COTIPAilY
135 South loSolle Street

Chicogo 3, lll.
l€Zonolite is a registered trademark of Zonolite Company

IEDUSA'rlOB-FlllED" CEmE]|tS

tr iIEDUSA WAIEnPRooFED GnAY
Produces concrete thet repcls watet at tbe surfrce.

tr IUIEDUSA WHITE
Gives a beeutiful white or colorful tiated efecr.
I7idely used for stucco.

tr TIiEDUSA WATERPNOOTED WHITE
Unsu4ressed for e sparkliat whitc watet resistiog sutfrce.

D TIEDUSA BNI$ET
Gives e beeutiful 6oirh for brick nortar.

E 
'UIEDUSA 

"MEDCO'HIGH IARTY STREI{GTH
Prcpared fot rush jobs aad cold weather construction.

E IUIEDUSA AIR.EIITRAINII{o PONTIAIID CE'I,IENT
Protects driveways and sidewalko ageinst thescaling actioo ofsalt.

N MEDUSA SIOXESET
4 aojr-.sqeiaiag wate4rroofcd cemeot for tayiog up rtonc aod
t3ce Dncr.

lr ftltr Lfrnrfrr || ilt tf O$r c|rutr, rhdl clrct
tlb d, dhcl tr tfr hii[33 ltlhrhrt ill r|il tr re
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'a Stri6 in tbe intcretl of morccfrrcin, ate of tteel..4 lit4l Americdnruourca

UtI PNOPTN STT:1 SIRTSSTS AND SPICITY

tA(llDt ttrulTl.nlB nIlilt0nclllG BAnl
Con(rele reinforcing steel design slresses of 20000 psi (frl
ore bosed upon old lype ploin bors with 40000 psi moxi.
mun yield it.ength . . . A sofely foctor of 2 ot the eloitic
limii.

[oclede Multi-Rib Reinforcing Bors designed for high

oncharoge* ore produced in sleel grodes with more fhon

60000 psi yield strength. Retoining the elostic limit sofety
loctor ol 2, o deiign ilress wilh Mulfi-Rib high strength

reinforcing of 30000 psi is juslified.

Sound engineering design dictotes efiicient use of mo'
leriqls. . ,'so why woste every third bqr?

NOTEWORTHY MILESTONES

in Builders' Hardware

T OCKWOOD'S long-ran{te program of product de-
!r vsteptngnt has produced the following outstanding
contributions to better builders' haldware:

UNIFAST. "Sectional" Trirn; POLYFLEX, Iorged
brass KNOBS with interchangeable decorative tops;
HEAVY DUTY AND UNIVERSAL SERIES OF
MORTISE CYLINDER LOCKS. of standard dimen'
sion: CAPE COD LOCKSETS, with Colonial thumb
latches: BALL BEARING DOOR CLOSER, of ad-
vanced degign; BOR-LOC SETS, Ior low-cost installa'
tion; AMBASSADOR HARDWARE. with concealed
screw escutcheons.

To these we now add LOCKWOOD "KEY 'N KNOB"
cylindrical type locksets, the result of years of carelul
planning by Lockwood engineers; tested and produced
to provide gteat€r durability, simplicity' security.

32-A

LOCKW00D

HARDWARE

MFC.COMPANY

Ffrciburg′

“

「αss.

ne sax's Apartment, Sa=ony

ハrc‖recls Prefer… MAGN
Hotel,Miami Be● cL

ALITE
An exomple of contemporoy design with MAGNA-
LITE, c liehtdiffusins slqss sepqrqting a single room
into qttrqctive dinins qnd cooking creos. Eosy to
cleon, qttrqctive in pcttem-MAGNALITE fulfills mcny
design problems.

Writc today lot dcsctigtion toldcr M-50.

J. ilERRltt RlCilAnD$ 25 Huntington Ave.,Boslonl6,lloss

DIFFuS:NG

GLASS_

Did you know thot Cheney is nov moking o new thru-woll floshing
colled 3-WAY FLASHING? lt bonds in oll rhree direcrions. lr meets
cll government specificotions ond it costs less thon Cheney Floshing,
less thon tvo-woy floshing, in foct it costs less thon ony other oll
rnetol thru-woll floshing.

Did you knov thot Cheney hos developed o nev metol colled CHINC?
ft is on olloy of zinc, copper ond nognesium. lt is ideol for thru-voll
floshing becouse it yon't rust, it solders eosiln doesn't corrode in the
mortor joint ond it doesn't stoin light colored mosonry. CHINC costs
obout one-holf the cost of 16 oz. copper.

Cheney still mokes the originol CHENEY FIASHING pioneered by
Cheney more thon 20 yeors ogo. Both CHENEY FIASHING ond the
nev 3-WAY FLASHING ore mode of 16 oz. copper-|0 oz. copper ond
"thot omozing nev metol" 26 gouge CHINC.

OHE‖ EY FLASHl10 00。

Tro■ lon
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Ar.hite.trrrrl
TERRA COTl■

Buildings faced with terra cotta are
outstanding and easily recognized on
America's streets of destiny. White a.
winter's snow or colorful as an autumn
forest, polychrome terra cotta buildings
not only catch the eye but are remem-
bered as architectural landmarks. North-
western Terra Cotta adequately meets
all the requirements of modern a.chitec-
ture in .Lyscrap".r, hotels, apartment
houses, theaters, battLr, 

"chool., 
hospi-

tals and other strucfures throughout the
land.

. . . . Architectural Seroices,
Descriptive literature; construction de-
tails; color samples; cost estimates from
architecls' sketches or drawings.

NortL*"sterrr Terra Cotta
Corpotation

175O Vrijlt*ooJ Ave., Clicago 14, Ill.

NEW U N,TBI[T COTvTBINATIoN

Ttre furnace ironwork is factory-installed. Shipment
consists of only three pieces. Assembly on location is
merely a matter of connecting the drive unit (includ-
ing hopper) to the boiler base-an hour's job.

The unique boiler-stoker combination is built in ten sizes
wlth steam radiation capacities of 2190 to 8500 sq. ft. Suit-
able for schools, apartment buildings, garages, greenhouses,
dairies, processing plants, etc. Stokers and boilers are
strictly Brownell products-backed by the nearly centur-y-
old Brownell reputation.

For complete information, ask for Bulletin SF-l. Do it
now \phile you're thinking of it.

THE BROWNEII COMPANY
432 N. FINDIAY ST. DAYION I, OHIO
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for ehildren

Here, ot lo.t, ir o drinling woter cooler dorigncd

with the child in mind. A.chite<ts ond rchool build-

ing outhoritier will oppreciole it! convenience in

rchool <ofcterior. The LO-l,EVEL comer in vorious

modolr for cofeterio use ond or o combinofion

cooler ond lounloin lor drinling use.

Just the right hcight for children. Foorpedol

operotion moles it eosy for child to hold

troy ond still fill glo5srwith woter. tostet

serving, lers con[usion, low-corl operolion.

7HE“
^LSEV=AVLOR CO.′

WARREN′ OH:0

One of Hendrick's

HENDRJCK
夕Qttη

68 DUNDAFF STREET′ CARBONDALE,PA.
So′es Offices in Princip● ′ Cifies

L蒻訪影のん九
`夕
z

This attractive grille is the 2-inch Square Link,
one of the hun&ed different designs in which
Hendrick perforated metal grilles are available.

Made in heavy-gauge aluminum, brass, bronze,
@pper, Mooel, steel aod stainless steel, Hendrick
Grilles have ample open areas, are eotirely free
from burs and other imperfectioos, and are uni-
formly flat thanks to an exclusive Hendrick
manufacturing process. Vrite for Hendrick Grille
Catalogue.

Perforoted i/telqlr
Perforqted Metql Screns

Architecturol Grilles
l/litco Open Sieel Flooring.

"Shur-gite" Treqds ond
Armorgrids



Jaff Woodwork At Arnold Constable
Arnold Constoble, the oldest reody-to-weor store in
Americq. selects Joff cobinet work in re-doing its Moin
Floor. This choice, in itself, is o guorontee of Joff
workmonship ond dependobility.

Main floor Arnokl Constable, Filth Aoe., N. Y. C,
Architect: Seymour R. Ioseph

Write for

:atest brochure

JAFF BROS.
W00DWORKS′ INC.

41‐43 37th Street

Long is:and City l′ N.Y.
STi‖ we‖  4‐ 1477

π (移脇 4/勁鰊磁 t麟鰤
BY THE MAG:C OF

PH●T●MURALS
When you check in ot the Greyhound Bus
Terminol ot Omoho, you con olmost feel the
soft bolmy Southern breezes, thrill to the
scenery of Molestic Mountoins. Beoutif ul
Photomurols portroy so invitingly the scenes of
Americo thot they hove become the Architects
News decorotive Medium. There is unlimited
power in the Photomurol qnd it con
be opplied to o multitude of purposes . . . one
of vhich will serve your needs omozingly vell.

WR:TE FOR FULLY DESCR:PT:VE BROCHURE

KAUFMANN&FABRY CO.
Depti PA・ :,425 S. Wabash Ave],Chicago 5,1‖ ,
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He Knows where to lind
the tan with the Answers!

The next time you need quick, accurate

information on floor treatments, call your

Hillyard "Maintaineer." You'll get honest

answers and real help, by relying on his

years of experience in the floor treatment

business.

The men who make up Hillyard's na-

tion-wide "Maintaineer" staff are author-

ities in their field specialists who

understand the technical side of tteating

floors. You can dcpend' on their advice

and help. 'W'e know, because hundreds of

architects have done just that since 1907-

without a single disappointment.

″ 笏
‖` A:‖ TAI‖ EER″

on your nex,Ooor,reo,ment problem。
Find out nrst hond how he con

save you time′  and helP you do o
beiler iob for your clients-withoul ony
chorge or obligofion.

S,.Joseph′
M:ssou rl

3「anches in P′ inc:P● ′
Ci'ie3

ILLYARIl



M●::d“po■ re9“est
COMPLETE

TECHNiCAL DATA
鴇田13n謂

′
話器詰器PI認器

にhL

AMERICAN
ROCプ Truss co.

Wili:am arPJ Raymond waご dingforl

6852 Stony :3:Ond Ave.      Chicogo 49
Plon● PL● 2●  2‐ 1772

FSTABI「 SHFD F922

Solid Brass Architectural &
Cabinet Hardware

Cctclog of finish pleces
wlth prlces on reguesl

GHIRIES A. IIIoCARTHY
lAanulodurcr & Consultont

Builders Hordwore
tlt Eost 57th Street, Nev Yo* City

爆ミ

1‖ [‖ CA‖ ABRASiVE‖ ETALS CO.       PA 12‐
49

460 COI SL IRⅥ‖G70‖′‖.J.

□ Pleose send me fores,c。 ,。 1●g.

□ Pleose l● ve y● ur ellgineer cOl′ .

Citソ ¨¨……………………………S'0,e
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1 Permalite, the lightweight plaster
aggregate made of perlite expanded by
the Great Lakes Carbon Corporation,
is now being employed to fire-protect all
of the structural steel roof supports of
both the Senate and Ilouse Chambers
in the Capitol, Washington, D. C. Two
carloads, or 8000 cu ft. of aggregate,
will be used to complete this fireproof-
ing. The combined thickness of the
scratch coat over metal lath and the
brown coat will only be LY+".

3 Among the display effects possible
with the patented inside-serviced mar-
quee developed by Poblocki & Sons, Mil-
waukee (see June '49 PlA, page 100)
is the use of a stereopticon machine to
project stationary or moving images
onto a section of the attraction board.
Trailers of future programs can also be
shown, exactly as those on the indoor
screen.

ar Ex-trand, a new, improved corner
lath reinforced with sn sxtr1a st'eel
strand at the corner, not only provides
greater strength where most needed,
but also its smooth-edge construction
prevents cuts and injuries to the hands.
Available in 2" x 2" and 3" x 3" sizes
in 96" lengths, Ex-trand is packed in
bundles of 600', fully protected for ship-
ment and storage. Manufacturers are
the Wheeling Corrugating Company,
Wheeling, West Virginia.

1 The increase of sheet, plate, and strip
aluminum shipments is reflected in ffg-
ures released by Donald M.'White, Sec-
retary of the Aluminum Association.
fn August, shipments totaled 47,892,491
pounds, compared with 41,7LLr932
pounds in July. Production of primary
aluminum totaled 104,009,815 pounds
during August, as against 111,653,030
pounds the previous month. Preliminary
estimates of shipments for September
indicated a continuing upswing, re-
ported White, and the October orders
were expected to show a decided im-
provement over those received in Sep-
tember.

o ttDe luxe cool whitet' and "de luxe
warm whiter" General Electric's new
fluorescent lamps, have been developed
to compliment human complexions and
to bring out the "full beauty" of all
colors. The new lamps have been made
possible by the development of a special
fluorescent powder. Designated as "DR"
phosphor, this product was developed
to eliminate the color-rendering defici-
encies that have characterized fluores-
cent lamps in the past. "De luxe" lamps
will be preferred in living areas where
colors and complexions should appear
their best.
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DRAFTING TEMPLATES

SAV1 7′

“

F‐・ ‐

SPFFD J03S
TRACE slondord orrhifedurol syn.
bols fhru culouls of exoct, frons-
pcrenf lemploles. House Plon Tem-
plstet r/4" scole. i1.50. Plonner:
t1t" scale plus modulor spocing in
oll scoles. $1.00 Buy from your
deoler or direct posfpoid.

Ⅲog‥ prool,foo卜 proof

砧eEXPELSOn
FOR SEWACE DISPOSAL

A YEOMANS PRODUCT
outomotic-by oir or
steom. no mointe-

nonce - no
stuffing boxes,
nonoving
polts

. hermeticolly seoled

-no goses
. use building's oir or

steom supply
. ccpocities 30 to

3dl spm
For helplttl inlormotion

get 8,riletin /t/n3

1448 North Doyton St.       Chic● 9o 22′ l■ inoi9

‖O DR:LL口 NG′ ‖O WELDl‖ G:
Buiid froming ond stlpp●『,s quicklyr

聞V:1:稲謡侶精‖γЪttnlぎ:

1'tttL′ぎ胤鷺Jttd“
・WJた

UNISTRUT PRODuCTS CompANY
1013W.WASH:NGTON BLVD. O CHiCAC0 7.:LL.

Represen,o,ives in Princip● :Ci,ies
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(Continued lrom previoua pcAe)

o For the first time an art museum
and a merchandising center have co-
operated to present to the public the
best examples of modern design in
home furnishings. The Merchandising

No need to sew cov-
ers onto insulation,
Arabol Lagging Ad-
hesivc - developcd
for war necds-now
meets all reguirc-
ments on installa-
tions of all sizes.
Easily applied, dries
quickly, requires no
painting. Write for
Bulletin #lt.

Mart in Chicago, world's biggest whole-
sale buying center, and New York's
Museum of Modern Art announce a
joint program of three annual exhibi-
tions; the first showing, to be called
"Good Design,t' will open in the Mer-
chandising Mart on January 16. Addi-
tional selections will be shown in June,
while in November each year a com-
prehensive exhibition will open simul-
taneously in the Museum of Modern
Art in New York and in the Merchan-
dising Mart based on the year's previous
displays. Both showings will remain
on view through the end of the year.
All home furnishing designers, manu-
facturers, and distributors are invited
to send photographs and drawings of
their work to: Edgar Kaufman, Jr.,
Director, "Good Design,t' Museum of
Modern Art, 11 W. 53 St., New York
19, N.Y. Submissions should be made
not later than three weeks before each
market opening.

9 The U.S. Rubber Co. has announced
production of a new smooth surface,
plastic coated fabric designed for up-
holstering home, office, hotel, and hos-
pital furniture. The material. known
as Royal Grain Naugahyde, can be

cleaned with soap and water; it is
flexible and easy to tailor around curves,
corners and edges. It has high resist-
ance to v/ear, and is not affected by
alcohol, oils, grease, acids, and alkalis.

7HEARA001mA■urAc7uttalH● co.

Fll淵詳
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COPPERWELD STEEL COMPANY
CLASSPORT,PA.

It it's not the
Artgum brard,
it's not Artgum
Be sure to look for the nante

-it's the only utay to be sure!

THE ROSENTHAI CO., 45 E.l7 St., New York 3

YOU want these three advantages-l) Complete frotrt manu.
facture and erection ftom one source. 2) Complete cooperation
from design board to fnished conscuction, aird :)
the assurance that your design will be executed in
specified materials as you created it.

SPECiFY
POBLOCK:
FRONTS

サ ARCHITECTS サ

SATISFY
THEATRE
CLIENTS

Your clients want the superior features of Poblocki theetrc
front construction.

WR:TE OR CALL
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Steel Pipe is Firsf Choice for this modern heoting method ...

Home is where the.heof is . . . for since time innemorial the
center of family life has been around the source of warmth!

Now, of course, modern engineering has extended the com-
forts of heat to every room in the house, and has expanded the
choice of effective systems to include the growing radiont
heating method. American hone owners have taken to Badi-
ant Heating with enthusiasm, not only because of its popular
advantages, but because ti'ne-tested materials in which they
have conf.rdence are "1nrt and trnrcel" of the system.

Durable, reliable, economical steel pipe. . . the same pipe
that has been keeping America warm lor decades . . . is the
heart of Ra.liant Heating. Proved through more than 60
years of service in conven$onal hot water and steam systems,
steelpipe is, naturally, frrs tchoieelor Rc'diqnt Heating,too. 豊解 膀 場鰯 1鰐

AND STEEL INST:TUTE

350 Fifth Avenue
New York 7′ N.Y.

COMM:TTEE ON STEEL PiPE RESEARCH OF AMERICAN IRON
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CARIIEGIE INSTITUIE MI'SEI,M'S DEPANT.
ME!|T OF PME .f,RTS, with the sponsor-
ship and active assistance of the Pitts-
burgh chapter of the American Institute
of Decorators, is conducting an excel-
lent seminar series on design matters,
open to the general public and attended
by as many as three or four hundred
people. I happen to know about it be-
cause I was asked to go over and speak
about the relationship of the decorator
and the architect.

When it's possible to get attendance
of that sort, indicating a thirst for
knowledge on the part of the public, it
seems to me to indicate that other
groups in other cities could do the same.
I don't mean to imply that arranging a
serious and worthwhile lecture series
is an easy task. A great deal of work
and planning and arranging has gone
into the Pittsburgh enterprise. But I'm
sure that it is going to pay off for the
designers in that area.

o
DURING THE COURSE OF MY TALX I
S.f,ID SOMEnilNG ABOttT SYMMEIRY, and
pointed out that very few design prob-
lems called for a symmetrical solu-
tion. During the discussion period the
question was asked whether nature's
products were not symmetricall and I
replied that my impression was that
people, for instance, have two arms
and two feet and two ears. but one
arm is usually longer than another,
and the two profiles of any individual
are markedly different. Then I went on
to say that architecture, in any event,
didn't grow in that same way, and re-
quired reasonable solutions to activi-
ties and ways of life, through which
it was fairly impossible to draw a
major axis. After the meeting, Lamont
Button eame up to say hello, with a
friend. "I want you to meet this gen-
tleman," he said by way of introduction.
"Ife's symmetrical." You just can't win
an argument with that man around.

o
SOME OF YOU MAY REMEMBER that
last December (exactly a year ago;
how time does fly!) P/A ran an edi-
torial which we headed "Architecture

-Not Style." Our theme was that
too much talk was going on about
various t'styles" in modern architecture,
and not enough good work being ac-

I3O PROGRESSIVE ARCHITECTURE

complished. It's been extremely inter-
esting to watch the way that simple
statement (applauded by most archi-
tects, condemned by most critics) has
been kicked around since then. ?he
Arcluitectural Reaiew, that excellent
English publication, ran a most thought-
ful piece by Lewis Mumford, in which
he said, "Contrary to Mr. Thomas
Creighton's position in PRocREssrYE
ARcHrrEcruRo, the modern architect, in
abandoning his long, tedious flirtations
with historic styles associated with dif-
ferent cultures than his own. has not
earned the right to disregard style en-
tirely . . ." My only argument with Mr.
Mumford, I think, is in the definition,
or the understanding, of the word
"style." Mumfordts turn of phrase
which has resulted in the adoption of
Bag Begion StAle as a design tag was,
I think, unfortunate. I've just had a
visit from a good designer who told me
that he'd finished a house recently that
he thought we'd like to publish-"quite
Bay Region in its conception." It's built
in the center of Ohio.

o
ERIC DE MARE AI.SO DECBIED OUR EDI-
TOnIA.t in the Reoiew. To him it
"sounds most honest-to-goodness until
one begins to pull it apart." Then he
begins to object to it because "pure
materialism can never be enough."
Magazine of Art republishes Mumford's
piece in its current issue, and finally,
in the A.I.A. Journal for October, John
F. flarbeson takes a crack at the same
editorial (written, he says, by "one of
our bright young magazine editors;"
thank you, Mr. Harbeson-it's been
some years since I've thought of my-
self as either bright or young) because
we said that "art is not put into archi-
tecture self-consciously." 'We were de-
pending on Eliel Saarinen as authority
for that statement, but I'll take the rap
for it.

I think both Mr. de Mar6 and Mr.
Harbeson are, for quite different pur-
poses of their own, misinterpreting the
editorial statement. They both know, I
am sure, that we were not taking a
stand against beauty, or symbolism, or
monumentality, or distinction, or stylish
attainment. All we were saying was
that an architect, sitting down to solve
a problem-the creation of the best
possible environment for certain human
activities-cannot begin by thinking in
terms of style or beauty. Ife has social
and technical problems to solve, and by
and large the design professionals are
solving them rather poorly. It is an
easy way to duck the basic responsi-
bility when we immediately begin to
talk of symbolism and the difficulties of
"expressing" a "confused, disharmoni-
ous, unstable, schizophrenic and tran-
sitional society" which de Mar6 says
"cannot possibly produce a spontaneous,
harmonious style."

r KNOW OF TOO FEW HOUSES lN CEN-

TBAL OHIO WHICH ARE DESIGNED PNOP.
ERLY for .the climatic conditions there.
When I have seen a few, then I'll be
willing to distinguish between the va-
rious styles which may be adopted as
symbols and the various degrees of
beauty which may be "added" to the
design. But I'd.be willing to bet that
when those houses appear which are
really good solutions to the problem,
they will already have begun to provide
their own stylish beauty, innate and
harmonious and spontaneous rather
than "put in" and self-conscious.

o

BT'T THEN, OF COI'RSE, SOMEONE WILL
IAG THEM OHIO CENTNAI STYLE. thE
Museum of Modern Art will hold a sym-
posium to determine their relation to
the International Style and the New
Empiricism, and designers in Texas
will begin copying them.

o

A NT'MBER OF ANCHITECTS ARE CON.
CERNED ABOUT COIITEMPORANY FT'NNI.
TUBE AND FUnIUSHINGS. Those who are
not located in the few big centers where
chairs and tables and lamps and fabrics
ean be shopped for, find it difficult to
advise clients, either as an additional
professional service or simply to make
sure that buildings they are proud of
are well furnished.

One furniture eompany-with a good
line of pieces-asked us recently
whether architects around the country
would want to deal with them direct-
l1'-at professional discounts-rather
than advising their clients where to
reach normal retail outlets. Several
other manufacturers are already oper-
ating in this way. I suspect, although
I have no figures to back me up' that
many designers of buildings are today
providing decorating services, at least
to a limited extent.

Several architects have opened shops
of their own, from which they can pro-
vide their clients with well-designed
articles, and at the same time acquaint
the community at large with pieces of
furniture and other accessories that are
not yet widely distributed. For instance,
Long & Thorshov, architects, now op-
etate The Modern Center, a furniture
and furnishings store in Minneapolis.
It strikes me that this should be a
welcome service for other architects in
the same area. I doubt whether the
same attitude should prevail toward
this activity as we adopt with regard
to an architect's business interests in
other segments of industry. \Mith knowl-
edge of, lay interest in, and ability to
purchase modern furniture and fur-
nishings almost nonexistent in many
areas, it seems to me that the architect
has a responsibility which goes beyond
mere advice. Any comments?


